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I Jan 3—The Norwegian 
bn Nielsen, which eall- 
Bec 20 for Pernamhucq,
I on Sai nt Agnes, Cthe 
IclHy Islands. The crew
Ian 3—The Furness Hue 
lut 16 days from Liver-- 
Id Halifax, and there is 
tor safety.
[The Atlantic transport 
kptaln Lay land, ' from 
I London, passed Prawle 
rted she spoke the Am
pin, Captai: n Furlong, 
C for New York, in lat 
be. Her decks were 
n tor assistance. But 
I was raging that the 
ko help her though she 
ers for a chance to do
! Jan 3—Sdh Sabona, 
from St John tor New 
of plaster, went ashore 

I of Fishermans Island 
sea was running and 

and sank in 6 fathoms 
loi and cargo wilt be a 
k saved lutltle of their 
I all night on Rams 
Same here, taking the 
b • - •

, to is no doubt the sch 
ed planted at Cheverie, 
In port, and which put 
[arbor on Dec 23rd. The 
ST of 124 tons register, 
В and was owned by N.

THIRTEEN KILLED were put in the rear care of the ex- 
< urston train and taken to Bound 
Brook, where a coroner’s Inquest was 
held tonight. The injured were put In 
toe cars of the local train. Twenty- 
one were taken to Plainfield hospital, 
while the less seriously injured went 
on to Jersey City and New York.

ENGINEER PRENDBRGAST 
of the excursion train, who weighs al
most 300 pounds, jumped too late, for 
he was caught under his engine, and 
for three hours lay pinioned In fright
ful agony. Whan ait last .1 huge crane 
lifted ithe iron off hk body he was 
found so badly injured that he to ex
pected to die. The Ices of life Inflict
ed upon his train would probably have 
teen nothing like What It was had It 
not been for the fact that at Mauch 
Chunk the baggage car on the excur
sion train was found to have a hot 

Л box end was taken off. Цю» leaving 
*^*™™** caaah next to the affairs of toe council during "the"'pi*
nr It tier, It th^a°°a^h ha^retaJned the year. The town, he held, stood in a 

q" lt^,eld whe?. 019 trajn Ieft good position. To make the matter
fnL, ^mvï!^hücC.P^blLJnly a feW jalwrt- 'wlth regard to the current ex- 

ед Wojjld haye been loet. penditure and, lncoire, if а «ти
Engineer Rick of the local was amount of 11,200, forming a balance 

found on the tracks so badly injured of uncollected taxes was wiped out. 
'that toere is little hope of his recov- the expenditure and Income would 
ery. Despite the blood that flowed l.ave been just equal, In spite of over 
from his mouth Rick managed to say: $1,200 expenditure on, streets. Among 

Some one gave wrong orders. I the improvements In the year was the ' 
know how it happened, but I can't placing of a special fire alarm system 
speak now.’’ for toe firemen, one' Of thottotit In the

In this connection W. O. Sprigg of dominion. The bonded Indebtedness 
the Eastern and Amboy division of was $121,975, or $1,000 less than last 
the Lehigh valley sail: “The accident year, 

mo t of i them front Mount Carmel and evidently due to a blunder in or- 
Sfe moMn, Mahoney Otty, Hazelton, d9r8-" x
As! land and Potteville, Pa. The party 
wa travelling under the auspices of

-, „ it -, the btiMncoomerfa excursion,Martin'Keenan, hotel keeper. Mount affalr many , ,
Carmel, k’a.; W. H. Hinkle, contrac- a tirée dtay% vlkt to New York Not1 secU<m of the Lehigh the block system
itor, Ivto^nt Carmel; Jacob Heller, a fiw ^ excursionists were com to 1104 ta us& 14,6 XTein deepatcher at
tailor, Mount Carmel; H. E. Weikeil, |ingjl6 witness the McCoy-Sharkev Eaton’ who b»8 charge of this terri-
Mount Oarmeâ; Prank Fischer, shoe f flgj4 Their train switched over at tory- 18 9add to hav« «***1 to the qp-

lount Carmel; Wm. H. Lead- Bmpd. Brook and proceeded, like the at 301101 Plainfield to let No.
goods dealer, Mount Світові. Reding sections, on the westbound % the loeaJ’ 00319 through, but later

(He was a son, of G. C. Leader, près!- trade. ' there^came a message from Eaton to
dent of a bank In Shamokln. He was M^whlle there had been 'waiting îw,d 311 wedtoo-md trame. It is al-
opdy recently married). Prank Mar- at N>wmarket a local train that piles **£* the latter message was over-
Éel, Shamokln, Pa.; Theodore Steckle regularly between New York and 8011,9 ■“? 14 was not handed department claimed that -them are 42
Koihn, Shamokln; Abner S. Keifer, Round Brook. Its number on thé /the operator, but whichever it. was n^te, and they have been bum bur
carpet dealer, Pattsville, Pa.; Wm. H. schedule to 71. and% was dt^at Sound 0,9 westbound train was allowed on Zy nU S vhm
Markel, Shamokln; James Jarvis, 12 Brook »t 11.59 a, m Owing to the lts tracks- and from everything that ^ ^ W
years old* Mount Carmeli also two traffic ІаИ going on one track, "it was °?1fi1 b9 learned 4119 collision was c^. j0(ne- Ior №e depart-

™“ wl° ~ • ЖЙЙЇЖ 38?-
Krsxææsrzî£S • ЗД:,г.‘іг«в![йтаїй'. m. tzstrix. ■

John Parêcca ’ Shamokln legs crush- th&r? 4X9 a™y- Martin Brennan, the J3^^ Dune1Ien was_one смттШіее of five to select candidates • , 
IT e.giAlman, threw up his arms and °LthLP^. <m the ecenetf He said: fOT the council for the ensuing year;
ed, Louis Parecca, Shamokln, legs wavld them, as if to say there were Wa 804 1016 overturned car and Jdhn скятот Geo. W WMtl .ТяаWm ^ет^ї3ittitortL P^CdieS1cmE no^wF?®ers’ so the local put on among the dehria fw the deaf. Drysdale, Col. R. R Ketchum and W.
o ïl^ ^ j C'0o ' steaji and headed round the curve, go- Tee<$1' arme' brajns, spUutered wood r jpnee. During toe 0f the 1
Schaeffer, fireman Souto EaMon Pa., ip at g^t a& дйііев an hour. There attd twtoted iron weie mixed up in an committee, the^ . , f ,Я» „ *

«і™
г^рГвр ’ M^^SheLiîd^h s4n*èr> 1,18 вгвг-аа-^а Che- Iyar. The dead we got out piece- lng were *ROL. Kètrtium, Jae.

i«,mp'skv '»«» saw the local as it start- Among toe ruins we found a Whtts ani Goo. L. Holyoke.
94 on the curve. With shrieking baby in long cloths about four months The committee on îte return report- ;

identified mtwi uito j. .T. on as whistle and brakes grinding sparks ald: We thought it was dead, and ed tV.- following as can'dldatee en-
cuffs; _James H. Prendergast engi- fr^ the wheels the excursion train ¥4d rt on the bMl[ beside the half dOrsed by this meettrg: Jas. Carr,
a9€r’Ea9^0h> Pa-' hkeiy to di , bore down to what seemed certain de- dozen mangled bodies^ we had extrl- Alex. Hendemson, Jae. Watts, W H_ 
Josephs, full name and residence un- stnuction. The passengers, alarmed ,oated- Just as I was leaving I no- Hverect, А. в. Janes, John Graham.

^id^nM^bkdto^sOT^ü^d’-' at ^ continued whistling, opened the tloed 9tg™ 04 Mfc- The baby, was WOODSTOCK, Jam 6.-The church.
windows; mothers dlakped their chil- aad a cereful examinartlon people of Woodstock had a very en-

Mrs. Hen^Lockhayen.Big Шпе Run, dr en in their arme, mfen started from abawed *4 1,3/1 not sustained anything joyabbe entertainment in the Parish 
les®. CrJ^ed’ „JS®' the4r seata> but before they had time wors.; 4ha" a brul3e on the head. We teU last evening, in the annual Christ-
matfcer, legs, crushed, Load9a" to find out what was the matter, they put u m the oars for Plainfield." mas tree for the Sunday school ohB-

' wene buried headlong, knocked sense- MRS. PARRBOA’S STORY. drerL It was an exceptionally well
rïhr, T>-onMZ» мутніє 1ева and ! many killed outright The This baby belonged to Mrs. Mary Rotten up and weh patronized affair,

ab°“ tWo 9“Blaes, now pilotless, for both Parreea of Mount Carmel, who wZ and to say that the children attend-
head,-Mass., not attipueiy, proc crews had Jumped, came together with accompanied on the train by her hue- log were delighted would be to put it

rLi JS. If aaawd!ul crash. band, two young sons and toe inf^t very mUdly. They were charmed, with
w if - , ’ VCi;:, I The excursion train was probably in queeübn. Mra Parreea said: ! the charm of Chrietmas time, always

wm Lv PoS^Ulk- w f0lnf at about 15 miles an hour. The “I was nursing the baby when the і a memory to little children. The tree 
broken, wm. *ету, Fo^vuie, - eg local engine turned a complete somer- whistle began to blow. My husband I was almost a giant of Its kind, and 
fractured, Mrs. John BaU u, ry, sault and came crashing down beside started to open the window. Then I і "hat with pretty and' useful gifts-for
eevCT-e bruises, John В. Bailou, ’ * its now -demoltebfcd obstruction. But was thrown to the back of the car tbe youngsters and many colored 
band of -Mrs. BaJlou, вмпііаг і J . ’ tts‘ <»*«er was not ended before it had and lost consciousness. My baby was Hitats, was quite the proverbial tree oC
Abraham Allgtor Mt, -.annel, slightly jammed the tender of the encursion gone. I almost went frantic, but at St Nicholas and a great credit to 
Injured; Mrs. Blitz, AshJand, train engine almost from one end to last I found my Child peacefully those who decorated It. A telegram
legs broken; H. R. Foster, , the other of the first car from Shamo- sleeping in the other train and appar- саіиазі great consternation amongst
Pa., both legs broken; Cona kin. The tender stopped a tow seats antly none the worse.” the yoingetera, announcing as it did
Price, of the local, snghtly 1 J • from ,the fear door; the car, or what Arthur Tregembo, a private of Com- tfce arrival of Santa Claus, who, ia ’ 
Harry Riddle, oond^|'to' 04 e*cu”j^ was .eft of it, rolled over, carrying pany D. 21st Regular Infantry, who Mr. David Hlpwell, was most admlr- 
traln, slightly injured, Ralph L. a, ^ with it the embedded tender, the frag- : was returning to Pflattaburg, N. Y., ably represented. Besides the emter- 
bag^ige master, іоо™, subtly m- . merits of a dozen bodies and «the im- had both legs broken. When seen In tainment proper, a limited programme 
Jured; P-O. Heton, Simbury, на., зсазр prisoned wounded, who had been car- PUihfleld hospital he said: “I was in- of addresses and recitations was car- 
wound, hands injured; Stanley Day, , r.ed with the Jagged iron on Its relent- the first car of the train from Shatno- ried out. There were probably un- ' 1
Newmarket, bruised about body and j lees/course through the coach. kin. Something prompted me to open wards' Of 300 present in all. of course J.
legs; Wm. Corrle, .xewmarket, elm- It was in this first car of the excur- the window and look out when I .heard tocluding many adults. Lee Raymond,
liar Injuries. j sion. train that all the deaths and tie whistling. Then 1 saw the other who worked indefatlgably ini the goftd

most of the casualties occurred. The train coming round the curve. Then cause,, was ably seconded by the whole 
other cars, though their occupants the crash came and I got done up. staff of assisting Sunday school teach- 

I were badly Shaken, stayed on the Guess it's my own fault for not jump- cm
I V*. baggage car In the front lag, but it might have been worse." The Bedell Settlement school, Ml*

was damaged, but' Tregembo’e condition to serious. Hand teacher, was not able to open on
Wm. Peely of Pottsvllle, Pa, was Monday <m account of the prevalence 

sitting four seats from the front of of the whooping cough among the , 
the fatal car. “A soldier sitting-in children. There were forty names os 
front of me threw up the window and the register last term, and at the last 
shouted,” said Mr. Peely. “I got up of the term there were only six BchoU 

jiSTORY OP AX-EYE-WITNESS. a* ahto to atton*
the iniuired and' the panic that reigned ’JtjT? ,betore f* trains end of our tender shoved me thrdugt.
amo^rthe 4M nass^n^swere v^2l ^ Dun9n<m the woodwork untn I found myself al-

Wtethered hto coal wagon to a post meet on. the rear platform. There I
ror-kd аІ 819 casing a few yards from ecrambled over the bodies of two men 

The blood stained wreck of tangled where toe engines met. and got out nracUcallVunhurt ”
аші lT  ̂ “LeaW №ет ««*»" he said, "toe The wreck in the carty was

to^tn.t^f^the^ eaetoound whistling like mad, and the the third freight wreck within a week 
**”7 '^tJ198S 40 thel truth of the gen- local coming around the corner. I on the Lehigh Valley line between 
erai verdict of raUroad men that t^ waved my arms," but before he saw Bound Brook and N^market 
was one of the worst collisions in re- me toe engineer of the local saw wlhat Harry R. Foster, a plumber, of 
°9, У98*?’ ... , - he was up against People were stick- PottsvUle, Pa., had both legs broken.

A head-on collision on a d u - Ing their heads otit of the wlndOwa They were set in a house near the ac- 
4ra?h was only made P<^ble by a toe engineers and firemen jumped;- cideut and he was sent tolL ho^l 
freight wreck which occurred at -they banged into each other and toe Mrs. Henry Lockhaven of Bln Mile Bound Brook at 6 o'clock ttosmorn- tooal climbed up over toe other as Й Run, Pa^Li тоГ^Ьег tegs^S 
ing, when the axle of a fright car she was going right on; then she -turn- Mrs. Lockhaven’s mother had bér leg 
broke and nine enrs were pitod on top ed clean over and came down on her crushed and was sent home^
Of each other. JThto completely Mock- smokestack. It was an awful crash. Martin Cheshire, fireman of the
ed the earitbound track, and ail Then toe other passengers and train- curslon train, was seriously injured
through toe morning Lehfgh vaUey men came running up. The people and may die. <C. F. Schaeffer fireman 
trains bound for New York swltehed that weren’t dead in the smoking car of toé Idéal, was also badly hdrt 
from toelr owro traak to toe weet- toait had the tender jumped into it Many of the. peigne who were on toe 
toudd track, goti« over these nails yelled like fury. The women wrecked train werobT^t to New 
from Bound Brook to Newmarket, a screamed that they were being scald- York this afternoon. For the 

BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL. ^ The flrBt pa8eenber we puTed out part they were able to cane for them-

гЖШІЗ ^KTfïs:^atea ormge ше тпЛаЬм-' ? traffic all Ydstboand trains were Next садне a woman with blood all Sotrtfti Plainfield and it wàe be whoEra “ ьїййяя usa sz£ST£i zi S ШЗШ
Junction to go into toe capital. The Pa,, at 7 a. m., was so heavy with hu- From Dtmellen, Bp.md Brook and to be cl^ ^іі>^і, ЛгаьРГ^
four that passed through here were man frel^t ^ к Ш to broken other pieces doct^ wero^uicM? up^n tTsingle trat ‘° 80
Alice E. Thompson, -agel 29, of РоШ into three sections. The first two summoned. They came over the CeZ РШПтоТтотд L „
de Bute; Christine Gammon, aged 29, sections arrived at Bound Brook, tral railroad of New jJmev wh^
of Pori Hastings, C. B.; Margaret : ewitehed over to the other track, tracks \тоГрагоИеІиі№^' ^ ****
McHenry, aged 22,of Curroyville, and switched back at Newmarket, and ^nt S d^nL t
David McHsffey, alias John r^dngi | readhed New'York in safety. The third Rel^T ^nd ^ P™* « to 0,9
aged 65, of Shubenocadie. All died to | section of this train was almost an quickly on hand. As toe ЛевА 
Boston. hour late. Its seven cars were pulled oat of the demolished car they

WOODSTOCK. 9OVERCOATS і
Annual MeetingSof Ratepayers Told 

About the Finances.$4.50 to $14.00. ULSTERS $3.75 to $10.00. 
We are taking wool yet for clothing. If you 
need clothing send along your wool.

уж(

And Over Twenty-five Others In 
jured, Some Fatally,

A Town Whose Newspaper Men are Platform 
Orators—Enjoyable Entertainment in 

Parish Hall—Wooopinç Cough 

Closes a School.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B,

.Ж:■ ■
By a Railway Collision Near West Dunellen 

Station, 30 Miles From New 
York Citÿ.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 6.—The annual 
meeting of toe electors of toe town 
wae held this evening, ex-Mayor Saun
ders In the chair. There was an ex-
■“•S* “f”» —

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC ord for a government which in oppo
sition preached 
trenehmenic.

economy and re-

A batch of honorary A. D, C.’e to
Analysis Reveals Alarming Adultéra- g

féntario ïffi

To Become a Private ÎStor^tary—Püctfic 
Cable Concession Csae^l—The 

Blanket Postage Starhÿ.

M
4n

-■JS
tion

let. :

Thrilling Description of a Frightful Chapter of Horrors 
—The Story of an Eyewitness—List of 

the Dead and Wounded.

B. Williams, yrivate secretary to 
Sir Lauds Davies, has resigned his po
sition for tfce purpose of studying law 
in his native province! of P. E. Island.

Four guarantee companies have 
been approved by the minister of cus
toms, whose bonds will be accepted In 

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—A lig oush will 41,9 case 04 those offlc9ra <>f customs 
be made at the coming session to wh0 are re4uired to give security to 
secure a federal subsidy to the White №і9 Kovermnent. The London Guar- 
IStss railway to enable the company ant9e and Accident Co. will Insure of- 
td build a branch to Atlin. This is flcers in the maritlne .provinces; the 
the road in which D. C. Frasef, M. Guarantee Co. of North America, ofH- 
P„ takes great interest. C9ra ln Que^bej; toe Dominion of Can-

A Manitoba cenatorship will be de- ada Go'’ offlc9rs ln Gn~
cl^rell vacant vhen parliament meets, tar*°’ w<^, e 1119 Bmployera' Id-ability 
Senator Sutherland having failed to corporation goes all risks ln Mani- 
attend for two consecutive sessions, 4ooa and we®t- ^ll9 applloatSon 
has thereby, under the B. N. A. Act, for 13,9 fldeUt$' guarantee required on 
forfeited his seat. On three previous belhalf customs officers will be made 
occupions have sf natorships become by the departmeitiit dirocit to toe guar- 
vacant, Sir Edward Kenny " in 1896, 911199 company, but -existing guarantee
Col. Dickson, '84, Alexander In ’9L b°:nds таУ be continued during toe 
. The supreme court will sit on the year 1899 or Untu otherwise ordered. 
14th inst. for delivery cf judgments. 11319 department will pay to guarantee 

Tarte is going to ir-epect the lead.- companies premiums on the survey 
tog Atlantic ports of the United bonds <* customs officers, charging 
States. the sums so paid against the officer^

The Ottawa free Press, government ва1агУ in the course of the year, ІіИс- 
organ, says the extension of the І. C. cordance with arrangements 
R. system to Parry Sound is almost a maAe b>' 1119 department 
certain^. company. Arrangements w

TORONTO, Jan. 6,—Grip is epidemic № Payment^of aJa^- and reasonable 
here, ihout-ands being laid up. Twen- rate.of premium on security bonds, 
ty-five per cent, of the employes in amount of security required In
the parliament buUdings are laid up €ach ,case 3eln^ eohject to toe ap- 
with it, or have just recovered. proval of toe customs. The premiums

Arbitration between toe Grand раІ41 by ***9 department and charged 
Trunk railway and Its telegraphers customs officers on account of their 
opened here tc-day. E. B. Osier ap- guarantee bonds shall-not be -affected 
peared for the company, and Frank by W arrangement-far collateral se- 
Sargent, grand master of the locomo - curity from the officer to toe guaran- 
tive firemen, is the men's arbitrator. tee company, if required, in further 

KINGSTON, Oat., Jan. 6.—The board consdderaition of guarantee given for

..—rsa
procity of coal between the United I‘resent je.niot to exceed forty cemte 
States and Canada. ..1er bundled dollars yearly.

TORONTO, Jan. 6,—Bishop Sullir 
van, Avho has been suffering for some 
time from a complication of .Bright’s 
disease and other maladies, died this 
morning, aged 66.

(Dr. Sullivan was one of the. most 
eloquent preachers and one of the 
most esteemed members of the Epis
copal church in Canada, and was. well 
known from one end of the dominion 
to the other. For years he was rec
tor of St. George’s church, Montreal,
In 1882, when the diocese of Algoma 
was founded, It was regarded as a 
tribute to his ability - and eminence 
that he should be made bishop. He 
started out upon the work with much 
vigor, but it proved to- be very hard 
and the funds were not forthcoming 
up to the needs. Dr. Sullivan came, 
east after some years’ residency in the 
west, and in 1895, he formally, resigned 
the bishopric, and was succeeded by 
Dr. Thornloe. He,then became-rector 
of St. James Cathedral, Toronto, and 
also a residentiary canon and,sub
deacon of St. Albans. Dr. Sullivan- has 
preached in St. John. .....

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—The .. Star s 
London cable says: Today's contradic
tion from Ottawa of the announce
ment previously made In the Times 
that toe dominion government was 
prepared to contribute equal shares

:

The str Mesaba, from 
14 for this pont, which 

ycate.-day and report- 
the American steamer 
eng, from Glasgow on 
K, in distress, In let 48 
L jas arrived here wltih 
hg. Cap-t Layland says 
[-n Dec 2P. Her funnel 
fay and her decks had 
ed to be taken in tow. 
lesd'Da, containing the 
ie men, was launched, 
t a line oh board the 
k) do so on account of 

chief officer, however, 
bcunlng a line from the 
В were so high that he 
;, aa its weight was en- 
I eras. As night was 
|th of the gale was in- 
topts to take the Cat- 
tooeetole. toe Oamtania 
I abandon me,” and the 
It she would not. Then 
he Cartanta'a erdw if 
Ion their ship, but they 
le Mesaba stood by all 
f cUd not fire any sig- 
at daylight die was in- 
ilng for the vessel till, 

Dec. 30, Che 
і London, having stood 
I hours. Inquiries made 
-ees this evening at the 
of the Twaedie Trading 
about 25 men on hoard 
was in ballast’ and in- 
ixtent eeuld not be as- 
he fact that the heads 
! be comrcun.Cated with. 

4—The steamer Maas- 
ot the Holland-Ameri- 
ved today from Roster- 
American sailors sent 
■ Consul Listoe at Rot- 
the captaine and crews 
mer Bertram .N. ; White 
g aohooner ‘barge -Quin- 
in each case, consisted 

iptata and cséw ot the 
were picked-up by the 

on De» 2 bWt, and 
schooner «fis aban- 
360 miles ¥ В в ot 

from Jacksonville 
і' was 384 net tone and 
i Jonesport, Me, She 

White. tTfienfive men 
; b«d been reported lost 

toe Quhmebeug lent 
jr Proridenqe: rirtth. 2,500 
1 big storeti ot Nov .??
, white in tow, went 
ted -to bave aun-k with 
irred off Scotland Light- 
Sat «he crew were ree- 

veesel and taken- to 
ibaug was in ’ chaage of 
©longed to the Lu ok en- 
ny in this city. The 
nerly a -steamer in the 
fovemment and was 970
Jan 5,—The Allan Ііце 
, from New York for 

this harbor today to 
in men, -the crew of the 
ge, from which they 
ln a sinking condition 
onday, when on a voy- 
,nd to Lunenburg, N S. 
red terrible, sufferings 
sehooner being alimoet 
’and heavy sea* sw'eep- 
itiy. One man, Thames 
1 overboard . and drown- 
l ■ - v . ' j* ê ....

J|У
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CH )WDBD WITH TOUR HUNDRED 
EXCURSIONISTS,

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—By a head-on 
collision between two passenger trains 
of the Lehigh Vallëy ralroad at West 
Dtmellen, N. J., at 12.47 p. m. today, 
thirteen persons were killed and over 
■twenty-five were injured.

THE DEAD ARE

Coun. Henderson, far toe water com
mittee, said that to spite of toe hard 
times all toe amount estimated tor on 
this service was collected, excepting * 
$220.

Coun. Ketchum, cfcairman of the 
street committee, acknowledged Г am 
over-expenditure off about $1,300, but 
claimed extra good work In laying 
asphalt

Coun. Carr, for toe fire department, 
said he had expended $1,688.15, and am 
chairman of the police hid' hurt ex
ceeded his appropriation.

-Coun. Lindsay, for toe electric tight

IGENERAL PASENGEJR AGENT

an an- had no explanation to make. On this

dealer,
er,

rning,

Г
be

i-Ith such 
be made

THE INJURED.

І
-

I

-

ie

At the coming session the govern- 
n-ent will Jrobably secure a vote for 
the purpose of consolidating and re
vising toe federal slant es. Thirteen 
years have elapsed • since the issue of 
the present edition of revised do
minion stautes.

OTTAWA, Jan. J.— The analyst of the 
inland revenue department hae just prepared 
a bulletin on the analysis of certain drugs, 
such as tincture of opium, titrate of iron 
and quinine, etc. 'Most o-f the specimens 
were collected in Ontario, end not more than 
50 per cent were found to be pure. The staff 
will next take up medicated wine® for an
alysis.

Prince Htlkoff of Russia left for Halifax 
today with two interpreters to meet the 
Doukhobors, who are expected to arrive 
about the 13th. Scarth deputy minister of 
agriculture, goes to look after the quaran
tine arrangements.

W. C. Gordon of the state department, who 
was private, secretary to Sir Hlbbert Tapper 
in the late government, has been acting 
private secretary to Sir Louis Davies dur
ing the illness of Mr. Williams, and It is 
understood that Mr. Gordon will get tfie 
position permanently. Although quite a 
young mân, Mr. Gordon has shown himself 
to be a very capable official.

Information has been received here that 
«he United States government has cancelled 
the charter of the Pacific Cable Co., which 
six months ago received a concession from 
the. Hawaiian government to land, à cable 
at Honolulu. This action Is regarded as 
preliminary to congress taking up the 
terprlstng arid pushing it as a federal work. 
It is felt this should stimulate the dominion 
authorities io close their negotiations, with 
the home government.

„ StCton is sending some of hds western land 
with the imperial government towards . agents to work up emigration in the States, 
the cost of a Pacific cable, has.an un- A rumor to murent that the govermhent
,_____ ... has requested Mr. Mulock to withdraw bigfortunate effect. When the Times imperial stomp, but the deputy postmaster 
announcement was made, journals, of general says he knows nothing of such a

request. The department continue to. print 
«he Imperial stamp in two colors.

MONTREAL, Jan. 9.—The question of the 
liaWiiiy of the directors of the Farmers’ 
Loan' and Savings Coin]

. manentiy this morning

У

;

■

j

AGES. ,

.
-At Sussex, N. B., 
ev, В. H. Nobles Wll- 
issex, to Miss Cora, H. 
fance. Kings Co., N. B. 
1 this city, on Jan. 4th, 
of the bride’s parents, 
iwtcn Harvey of Monc- 
youngest daughter of

1
en-

- ; rm щ
IRev. H. R. Baker, A. 

1, at the heme of the 
lun В McQjin, Have- 
Miss Elvina A., eldest 
Payne, Pleasant Hill,

Weet Dunellen is three miles from 
Bound Brook and about thirty miles ! 
from Now York city.
wihere the disaster occurred there is a 1 |the locfû
eterp curve, in the Lehigh valley I With the exception of toe 6wo%ieto^
track» and a steep cutting, but the ‘ ami ____
aoedderit was due to itbe first place to 
some mistake in train orders, and in. 
the second place to another accident 
that occurred at Bound Brook earlier 
to toe day. Thd везшегі which accom
panied the collision, the sufferings off

At the spot. в. all shades of political opinion applaud
ed It as another instance cf Canada’s 
staunch Imperialism. Today’s, denial 
is accepted, perhaps erroneously, as a 
somewhat humiliating backdown. 
Nevertheless enquiries in well inform
ed. circles suggest that the imperial 
government might easily be induced to 
make a larger contribution even than 
three (3) ninths, if Canada insists that 
her. share should be less than two- 
ninths.

Sir Charles Tupper sailed for Can
ada yesterday on the Califomian- 

The impression grows in Well-infor
med circles that now that France is 
becoming more reasonable over the 
French shore question and might.con
sent to be bought cut by a monéy 
compensation, Cenada would be wise 
to seh.e tbe opportunity tq accom
plish at the same time the en'try of 
Newfoundland into the domhilon, 
possibly by sharing the guarantee"’of 
the necessary payment to France,' or 
otherwise. I heard leading public men 
declare that now Canadian statesmen 
have a magnificent opportunity to 
round off the dominion with' eclat-.

OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—W. A. Cowan, 
treasurer at Carteton county, and hie 
son Holmes Cowan were’both toetant- 
ly killed yesterday in Ottawa East by 
their -teem running away and dashing 
into a Parry Wound railway traité 

Both customs and excise served to 
swell the revenue during December, 
the Increiee being $347,000. The In
creased revende' for the sax "moilthe 
was $4,178,000, made up from all 
sources wave toe poet office, wIMoh 
sheve a falling off of $131,000. The 
expenditure is one and a half millions 
ovsr -toe oorreapondfing period ’ of last ] 
year. The capital expenditure was 
five and a quarter millions, double 
that of last year, while the net debt 
stands at $2*1,803.837, an Increase off 
$200,000 in the year, a pretty good rec-

S

lTHS. ' and Hhe first car of the excursion train 
none off- tile care were ,so badly Im
paired that they could not be hauled

Company was settled pet
ty the decision of 

«hé dtvistodàti court, which confirmed the 
campromlee. arrived at with various direc
tors by the liquidators and the master to 
ordinary. The offer of Hon. Win. Mitlock, 
ot one hundred and fifty thousand dollars In 
settlement of his UWfiUUy aa a director , and 
ferrmer president, as well as a special grant 
from him of fifty thousand dollars to be used 
for the relief ot widows and orphans who 
suffered by the failure, was accepted.

TORONTO, Jan. 9.—Papers were 
filed here today on tÿtoalf of H 
Morrow awl William A. Clark

, of meningitis, Mary 
t of Patrick and Mar- 
months.

off.

____ , 276 Rockland
ng of January 2, Janet
Henry Frye, Bfcq., and 
e Dr. Hervy Cook, 
eion, Oarleton Co., N. 
Alice M., beloved wife 

Г and daughter of An- 
8 years, leaving a wr
it infant girl to mour 
wife and mother, 

evidence, 283 Prtncese 
Patton, a* 6: p. to. ye«-

ST. STEPHEN.
Conservatives Will Meet on Thursday Night 

for Organization.
'

mfiled here today on tÿebalf of Hugn M. 
Morrow awl William A. Clark, from 
Boston, ln an action against the Great 
North Western Telegraph Co. of Can
ada, claiming the agreement between 
the Western, Union, Montreal Tele
graph, Dominion TpesJegraph and Great 
North Western Telegraph companies 
is ultra’ .vires, and asking that it be 
declared, void. The statement says 
«halt toe Great North Western has 
been unable for many years to meet 
Its quarterly payment to toe Montreal 
company, ’ and the Western Union 
claims to have had a shortage, and 
now claims to be a creditor off the 
Great North Western for a very large 
amount. Trial off the action Is asked 
for at Toronto.

m

PT. STEPHEN, Jan. 9.—The politi
cal pot to boillig quite freely on 
t<rder in aotkipatton of a coming 
contest.

A meeting off ,toe conservatives In 
town, is to be held ln the W. C. T. U. 
hall on Thursday evening for the pur
pose of organization, і

The. government party leaders held, 
à meeting this morning. Irving R- 
Todd. Geo. F. HIM, R. J. Armstrong, 
Jas. Russell, Jas. O’Neill of at. George 
and some others are mentioned as 
pcestble candidates on the goyenv- 

. jnentatde.
Geo. J. Ctaxke, W- C. H. Grimmer,

J. D. Chdpman, Thoe. R. Wren and 
others arc spoken off as possible can
didates oon the opposition side.

Howard Murchie and Arthur Murv 
chic, two of our most popular, young 
men, arc opening a fire, life and aoei- 
dent insurance office in the Hortaer ”'1 
block. Calais.

residence, 541 Main 
lorth end, January 3rd, 
aged 45 years.

Once of hie mother, Б1- 
t, January 3th, after a 
ge Smith, in the 42nd

t
leoday, Jan. 4th, Jane, 
Itt of this cHy. aged 77 
Glrvan, Scotland.
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CHEAP CROCKERY.

(St. Paul Globe.)
Count Ito, the Japanese вШевшап, stem 

Ohm* three увага to go to pieces. But the 
piece* are already being picked up by Rus- »
sia, England and tike rest.

TESTIFY. s
ІУ by,fgmineut
. ... «'-ito by

Гв Ointment. Winumber and names ot the victims of 
toe acrident. No responsibility to 
placed for the disaster.

The report that hundreds off Monte
negrin soldiers have perished In M 
snow storm was not trun

were
:
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BIBLE SOCIETY. Items o< gpeclal Income:
DlvtdeodB from Dr. Botatord eetates.$ 310 00 
Legacy Mr*, atepheneon tor Bible

women‘e work—balance .................. 340 00
Legacy Mrs. Stephenson tor Parent 

Society—balance remitted to Parent
Society ....................................;......... 2.Б00 00

Bequest Mathew R. Stevens ............ 20 00
Bequest T. B. Barker ........................ 100 00
Bequest Oeo. R. Boyer ...................... 200 00
Bequest Junes E., to be remitted to

Parent Society ................................... 871 «4
The treasurer forwarded to the Parent So

ciety £350 os their tree contribution, £1И 
Te 2d on purchase account, and £012 3s 2d 
for the balance of Stephenson legacy.

Subscriptions, etc., received since 1st May, 
1898:
Belletole Creek, per Rev. J. A. Mc-

! Bequest of Mrs. Mary Robertson, late •
I of Riverside, A. Co., per Hon. A. R.

McOlelan  .................. • •  ........ . „
' Johnston branch, per C. F. Cody......... 8 96
! Misa Emily Kinneer, subscription.........10 00
; Mites Isabella E. Kinneer, subecription. 10 00
; SL Stephen’s church, St. John............ 42 06
і Rueben Bbbett, at John ................
1 Coburg street ChristCan church,
; John ................................. ............—
1 St. Andrews church, St. John...............

David’s church, St John...................
John’s Presbytérien church, St.

BLOWN TO PIECES. McGourty were interred -at Black 
river on Sunday. At 10.30 o’clock the 
funeral took' place front the residence ;
of Martin McGuire, Waterloo street, I _____________________  _ _ __
and was very largely attended. The CuI.NWAIJ.IS, N. S., Jan. 5. The 
pall bearers were: P. J. O’Keefe, : аУке whlch was started two years
senior chancellor; W. E. Scully, pre- I **» across Canning river Is about to
aident; Tbos. Fitzgerald, chancellor. I be successfully completed. The water
and J. S. Mathews, financial eeore- I ia at test stopped, and things look en-
tary of Branch 133, C. M. B. A. of | couraglng for the owners
Carleton: Thos. Klckham, president ; The death of Mr8, John Dorman

-------- «— „ і of Branch 134. and ex-Ald. John Kelly. ! took »,ace at the residence of her
T, . u, * ,, _ _. ... j The body was taken to the cathedral, ! father-in-law, near Canning, on Sat-
I nrew Away His Life So That His : where Rev. Fr. McMurray conducted ; urday- The deceased was a daughter

r h її. і ... . the church service. As the funeral °* Thomas Mulrhead, engineer, of
rellOW Workmen Mi^ht mc.ved out of the church the Dead : Halifax. She leaves a husband and a

r March was played on the ohimee. ' larEO circle of friends to mourn.
LSCape* Coaches were then taken for the place • Young Rafuse, brother of the three

sisters who died of diphtheria at 
Kentville recently, is now 111 of the 
same disease. Rafuse is baggage 
master on the D. A. R.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ooo
і

Surprise
By the

Celebration of Seventy-ninth 
Anniversary.

Address by Judge Forbes, Who Oc
cupied the Chair, and Reports of 

the Secretary and Treasurer.

Cornelius McGourty Instantly 
Killed by Dynamite v£ 

at Mispec.
і

Con6 •4 Mud I
law, ‘
quirec
duce
and 1
vîtes,
one-tl

ISі
THE NAME

OF
3 6 40 THE SOAP 

that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

loo ooSpeeches by Rev. G. 0. Gates and Rev. A. 

D. Dewdney—Three Resolutions 

Moved and Adopted.

port
Theof Interment. :

quirej
This
feastl
lowld
all d
when
ish я

DEATHS OF THE YEAR.An Expert Says the Accident Was Due to an 

Utter Disregard of the Printed Direc

tions Sent Out With Dynamite.

1 50
St. The report of the local board of Lieutenant Robert Ryan, Harry 

health will toe submitted to the muni- ; Lyons, Thomas Lyiard and Archie 
tlpal coincdl at the next meeting. The McRae of Kentville have gone to To- 
report deals with the mortality of the ronto to take a short course in the 
year from January 1st to December Royal Military school.
31st, 1898. As usual, consumption і

.... 12 00 
48 75 
77 25V The seventy-ninth anniversary of i gt. 

the auxiliary Bible society of New ! St.
Brunswick was held on Thursday in ' paonne» ' ‘ ptotojtoitak' ’ " ' AÜrëh,’ ‘ ' St
St. Andrew’s church. The attend- ; John ......................................................
ance was fair. In the absence of Wm. Peters, St. John ...........................
John E. Irvine, the president, his ! Mr. Clawson also read the report of 
honor Judge Forbes, moderator of the the Bible woman, Mies E. M. Wesley, 
presbytery, presided. On the plat- which detailed many Interesting tned- 
form with him were Rev. Dr. Pope, dents of her work.
Rev. Job Shenton, Rev. G. O. Gates, і Rev. G. O. Gates was then intro- 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney and Rev. L. G. duoed by the chairman, and delivered 
Mavneill, pastor of St. Andrew’s a very Interesting address. He stated 
church. і thst store their last anniversary he

The meeting opemxl with the sing- bad been privileged to spend a few 
Ing of the hymn ’’Light of the Lonely hours at the headquarters of the eo- 
PUgrim’s Heart,’’ which was followed ciety in Txmdon. There he saw the 
by the reading of vhe 19th Pslam and oldest translations, etc., and the more 
a portion of the 119th Pslam, begin- than 340 versions in which the Bible 
ning at the 97th verse, by Rev. L. G. Is issued toy the society. From the 
Macneill. Rev. Job Shenton followed lips af the acting згеві-ient he heard 
In a fervent prayer. Then came a that It wss the intention of the society 
selection by -he choir. to give to every people of the world

Judge Forbes explained the absence the Bible In their own language. Mr. 
of the president, John È. Irvine, who Gaites referred at some length to an 
is* in Philadelphia, and who, according address by Rev. Dr. Wright, one of 
to the programme, should have fol- the executive. The learned doctor 
lowed the excellent effort of the choir gave a brief history of the tranela- 
v ith etn address. His honor stated tion of the Bible Into the Anglo-Saxon 
that, while regretting the absence of tongue from tHe earliest effort up to 
the president, it gave him great pleas- and including a graphic description 
ure to preside at such a gathering, cf the difficulties encountered by Wm. 
Tie absence of the president’s report Tyndale, Wm. Coverdale and John 
would no doubt be felt, as his ass осі- Rogers. Mr. Gates stated that in the 
atlon with the work of the auxiliary last 36 years the B. and F. Bible so- 
brought him in close touch with the deity had sent out 109,000,0000 copies in 
home office of the British and Foreign whole or part, and had 100 committees 
Bible society. The report of the par- engaged In revisions and translations, 
ent society was before him, and as a He then moved the following resolu- 
statement or address was expected tion, which was seconded by C. F. Kin- 
froni him lie would refer to several near and adopted:
items n that report. Hie honor dealt Resolved, that the report of this auxiliary 
comprehensively with the great for- 1>e printed and issued under the direction 
ward step achieved by the recognition °* committee, 
of the Bible as the necessary founda
tion for the furtherance of Christian-. Nattons, was followed by the collec

tion and anthem, after which Rev. A.

17 25■a.
■6* came
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і 12 00 PARRSEORO, N. S., Jan. 5.—Steam- 
heads the list of causes of death, hav- . er Evangeline made her last trip for 
ing claimed more victims during the i the season between Kingsport and 
year than any other cause. j Parrsboro on Saturday. She sailed

The mortality this year was not as і on Tuesday for Yarmouth, where she 
heavy as in former years, only 679 і will toe employed during the winter, 
deaths being reported since Jan Gary
1st. The number of deaths by months fcy her husband about 
Is as follows:
January .. .

2 00 .If Corneiliue McGourty lost his life 
Friday morning by Lis own 
lessnees, he eav^d the lives of all his 
fellow workmen by his self-sacrificing 
bravery. His last act was that of ■ a 
hero.

Mr. McGourty had been employed, at 
the Mispec pulp mill since it was built 
last fall, and was the foreman of a 
gang employed In laying water and 
steam pipes. In that work dynamite 
had to be used for blasting the rdeky 
hillside. Yesterday morning some tarty 
sticks of dyammite were placed in a 
sack and hung over the boiler In -the 
boiler house, to thaw out. The 
building was a temporary wooden 
structure. Mr. McGourty entered the 
house and a boy named Duffy took 
down the bag of cartridges and hand
ed it to him. McGourty laid the bag 
on the ground and proceeded to light 
Ils pipe with a match. It is presumed 
that a spark from the pipe Ignited 
the bag, as it was seen to suddenly 
blaze up. McGourty called to the 
eight or ten nen who were in the 
Inditing toi run for their lives—advice 
that they instantly followed. Mc
Gourty then seized the bag with the 
object of throwing It into the Mispec 
Stream near by, but Just as he got to 
the door the dynamite exploded with 
a terrific roar. Mr. McGourty Was 
blown almost to pieces, both arms -be
ing torn off and his body grektiy 
mutilated. His' clothing was torn Into 
shreds; the shed was demolished and 
its boards burled fifty yards away. 
Nobody else was hurt.

As soon as the panto occasioned by 
the explosion had subsided, the men 
bore Mr. McGourty’s body to a little 
room over the тій office and Under
taken Fitzpatrick summoned to pre
pare ft for burial. Later it was con
veyed to the residence of Martin Mc
Guire, 132 Waterloo street, whence the 
funeral will take place on Sunday at 
10.30 a. m. to Black River, where rela
tives of the deceased reside.

Dr. Berryman has not yet decided 
when he will hold! an enquiry into the 
case.

Mr. McGourty was a widower, about 
50 years of age and leaves four dhild- 
itm, who are living at Black River 
with relatives. His sudden amdtSf- 
rible death will be deeply regretted by 
a wide circle of friends and acquaint
ances in St. John.

day evening after a tempestuous voy
age. The Beta arrived from the West 
Indies.

care-
Bv

Two Quakers from the United States 
are here1 awaiting the arrival of the 
Russian Doukehabuors.

A memorial tablet for the late Major 
James Maxwell of the 1st Regiment 
Canadian Artillery was unveiled to
day In Cobourg road Presbyterian 
cbruch in the presence of a great 
crowd. Major Maxwell was killed last 

; September wMle practicing on his

Mrs. Frank Cook, wno was deserted
threemonths

ago, died on Friday of consumption, 
і She leaves an infant daughter, 
j Capt. Clement Merriam, master and 

6° і owner of the schooner Susan and 
63 j Annie of this port, died very suddenly 
55 : at Boston last Sunday. He had a bad
43 і fall on Saturday while going on board 1 1 .orse for the school of equitation. Rev. 
17 his vessel, but no serious conse- j D. MacKay, formerly of Dorchester, 
86 ^ quences were feared. His remains аг- і was riie officiating clergyman.
94 : rived here yesterday, and will be ' schooner Orion, Capt. Cheverle,
43 j buried this afternoon with Masonic ; ^rom Pierre bound to Souris, got
50 ! honors. I disabled in last Sunday's storm, and

A case of horrible cruelty has re- j vessel became unmanageable.
— ! centfy come to light a little beyond | ^hUe making ftrto Louisburg last 
67? j the town limits. Some months ago j *feht she struck on Rock Island and

The principal causes of death during ; the commissioners of the poor for the j became a total wreck. The crew were
the year were as follows: county place! a seven year old boy saved.
Ponrmnntion  85 wlth a man living at New Prospect, D. H. Smith, & Oo. of Trurcv sta-
Old   .58 an<1 aSreed to pay a fixed sum for the Uoners, have become insolvent. Wal-
C hoi era infantum' .".".".'.".".У.*. 53 ‘-hi,d's maintenante. Hearing unfav- Stanfield, their clerk, la the
Heart disease .......................................... 54 orable reports with regard to the . ®2hee.
т>пм,тлп4іі .............................................  75 ! child's treatment, the commissionersoSt of lungs ' 28 removed Mm a week or two ago and
Meningitis 23 r>laced him ln the care of another
Disease® of inia^y jp»"* °vn,,”ar1"atlon Iі ^as,found
Diphtheria and croup ........................  14 that the child’s feet were badly frozen
Cancer 33 so nruch so that three toes and part
Congestion an! cerebral' ' hernorr- of ойе heel had to be amputated. It | MONTREAL, Jan. 3.-Sir Wilfrid

hige ........................................................  ід was a difficult matter to get the boy Laurier received the first formal
Bronchitis .................................................
Diarrhoea and enteritis ....................
Peritonitis ..............
Paralysis ................
Softening of brain 
Heart failure .....
Bright’s disease ..
Typhoid fever‘....
Epilepsy ..................
Nervous diseases 
Congenital debility 
Other diseases

45February 
March .. 
April .. ., 
May .. 
June .. 
July .. .. 
Avgust .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December
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FARMERS AFTER LUMBER.r

Deputation from Chateauguay and 
Huntingdon Pitch Into the 

Premier.

evid-
to tell anything about the way he had ence today of the great dissatisfaction 
been treated21

, for his Inhuman keep- і which prevails amongst the- premier’s 
ers had impressed upon him that he I English-speaking supporters in the 

у would at once “be sent to Dorchester’’ ; province of Quebec. At 2 p. m. Sir 
10 ' if he told, but It was finally learned ; Wilfrid received a deputation of

Thi18 XThe hymn, Saviour, Sprinkle Many our і 
gold I 
give 
Have 
thouj 
toged 
may I 
Iieopll 
c*ld я 
and «

12
; :

ity in France by an .ecclesiastical as
sembly of the Roman church during D. Dewdney read the following 
lh-і past year. It was a marvellous lutlou: 
witness as to the need of the Bible.
His honor further referred to the con
dition of affairs on the European con
tinent, presenting the other side by 
stating that while in Austria, Spain, 
etc., the societies colporteurs were МУ said they were justified, no mat- 
ebliged to take out a liveree, in China ter whtt the cost in effort or money, 
hnd ' other inchristianized districts no tn cdrculatirg the Bible. It was neoes- 
Viuch proceeding was required. Judge sary to our well being iind that of all 
Forbes quoted numerous interesting people, and it was our duty to see all 
statistic- from the annual report. In lecetved tt, even if the circulation 
addition to figures showing the output was beeeti with more and greater dlffi- 
»t Bibles and portions thereof it was cultiee than at present During the 
stated that the. scriptures had been peat yepr three nej fields were open- 
translated into 12 new languages and ed to the society, Crete, Cuba and the 
dialects, and was now published in 351 Philippines* and the Soudan. Mr. 
different languages and dialects. Dewdney spoke eloquently of the op-

In the absence of the secretary, F. pcrtunlties offered and the work to be 
S. Sharp, who Was suddenly called to accomplished.
Toronto, the treasurer, J. S. Clawson, 1 The resolution, was seconded by J. 
read the secretary’s as well as tils ewn R- Woodburn and carried, 
report j The hymt, O Word of God Incar-

The secretary’s veport called at ten- nata was sung, after which W. J. 
.tion to the fact that the record of the Parks in a few words moved the fiol- 
parent society in all departments was lowing re. olution, which was second- 
.an advance over previous years. Dur- ed by Geo. F. Barnes and carried : 
tog the 94 years , of the society’s ex- ; Resolved, that the thanks of thin meeting 
istence the total issue of Bibles, le tendered to the Ladles’ Bible Аьеосіа- 
Testament and portions exceeded 155,- to til wh0 Ш 0,18
«00,000. Over 4,300,000 copies p'f the 800ШУ Ш 
Bible, or nearly 100,900 more than any 1 
previous year, were issued last year.
Payments from the general fund last 
year were more than $1,000,000, and 
.were mainly for translations and pub
lication of scripture, ’.olporteurs, new 
agencies and sub-xgencics. One spe- і 
clal instance in reference to the work

10 I that the boy had not had his clothes Chateauguay and Huntington farm- 
off fo ’ xviekx, that he had been fre- J era, who presented the premier a petl- 
quently beaten and maltreated, and : tion regarding their position. They
that in the ' coldest weather he had j told the leader of the government
been compelled to sleep in an out- ' that they expected the debt to be dim- 
building, with nothing but a box of inished, as well
hay for a bed and some rags for a j and instead both had been largely In-
covering. Evidently some one should ' creased; in fact, a tone of great dls-
be sent to Dorchester.

reso-

Resolved, that the manifest success which 
has attended the operations of the society, 
and the opening during the year of new 
Delils for work furnish strong ground for 
continued interest and Increased support. 

Speaking to the motion* Mr. Dewd-
as the expenditure,•Гг .140 come, 

time 
shabl 
get d 
these 
teen 1 
comf1 
dreui

1 appointment prevailed throughout the 
whole address. "We pray,” conclud-

679Total
Of those who die!, there were 360 

males and 313 female, 349 were single, 
321 married, and in nine cases the 
social condition was not given.

Canada was named as the birth
place of 511, while 168 were foreigners.

The table of age at the time of death 
Shows the ages of those who tiled to 
pe as follows:
Under 1 year 

1— 5 years .,
5—10 do. ...

1C—15 do. ...
15—20 do. ...
20—25 do. ...
25—30 do. ...
30—40 do. ...
40—50 do. ...
50—60 do.
60—70 do. ...
70—80 do. ...
80-90 dlo. ...
Not given ...

William Morrison, a well known re
sident of Five Islands, died quite sud- \ ed the delegation, “that no further 
denly last Sunday of pneumonia.

The officers of Kenilworth lodge,
No. 13, K. P„ for the current term 
were duly installed on Tuesday even
ing by R. W. Mosher, D. G. C. They 
are as follows: C. C., Dr. F. A. Cor
bett; V. C., E. R. Reid; prelate, J. H.
Cameron : K. R. and S., J. C. Mosher;
M. E., Dr. Edward Jeffls; M. F., A.
Russell Boss; M. W., J. A. McWatt;
X G„ Alfred Holmes; O. G., J. W.
Kearney,

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 6,—Joseph 
Fraser of East French River, Pictou 
county, was killed today While cutting 
a tree. It fell on him,, pinning the 
poor man to the earth, hnd it had to 
be cut in two before his body could 
be removed, 
accident.

addition be made to the debt of the 
dominion, and that money needed for 
extraordinary expenditure be found 
by reducing rite public establishment 
to a standard in keeping with the 
means of .he laboring classes, of 
which the farmers form the most 1m-

4:
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yondi
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the J 
gent 
will 
that 
of sn

portant part. The memorial con
tained over 1,000 names, and the depu
tation was headed by Editor Sellar 6f 
The Huntingdon , Gleaner. The pre
mier promised he would give the 
matter the attention which it dè- 
zerved. -

,129
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A man who has had a good deal of 
experience In mining and in handling 
dynat-tfito was seen on Friday by the 
Sun. He says:

This unfortunate accident is ap- 
larently due to a disregard of the prin
ted instructions sent cut with dyna
mite from the factories where it is 
made.
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Dynamite should never be 
placed near a fire, but as It freezes at 
about 40 degrees, and when in that 
condltljn cannot be exploded by the 
ordinary methods with fuse and de
tonator or electric spark detonator, It 
must be thawed, and for this purpose 
McGourty put the bag of dynamite 
into the warm boiler house, 
accidents have pointed to the proba
bility that dynamite in the thawing 
prociss gives off a vapor which Is 
highly inflamable, and it; was prob- 

.ably this vapor which igni 
poor McGourty’s pipe or match, 
course 'be whole of the dynamite, now 
in a plastic state by having been ln 
the warm boiler house, exploded with 
such dire results, 
whole time that the bag of dynamite 
was in the boiler house when a fire 
was under the boiler, an explosion was 
liable and likely to occur.

The only safe and proper way to 
thaw out frozen dynamite Is in a box 
or ралі made on the pian of a dinner 
kettle or glue pot, an inner dry pan 
holding the dynamite, surrounded by 
an outer receptacle holding hot water, 
and then it should be placed away 

fire of any and all kinds. A

73 His son witnessed the It(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The esteem in which the venerable 

pastor of St. Stephen’s congregation, 
Stanley, and his family are held was 
evidenced on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
27th, by the large concourse of people 
assembled at the manse with such 
bountiful stores of good things, and 
the heartfelt wishes expressed for a 
happy tnd prosperous New Year. A 
very pleasant evening was spent in 
social 'ntercoarse* music and games. 
Refreshments were • served by the 
ladles, whj came well prepared to 
satisfy the preference of all. Before 
leaving for home Miss Ethel Sanson 
cn behalf of friends presented Mrs. 
Mullan with a purse of money as a 
slight token of the love and esteem in 
which she Is held in the community 
and their appreciation of the services . 
rendered by her ,n St- Peter’s Sunday 
school.

Brief addresses were given by Rev. 
J. S. Mullan and Rev. Mr. Gregg. 
Shortly .titer nidnight the happy 
party dispersed, leaving substantial 
proof of their go.)d will to Rev. Mr.. 
Mullan and his family.
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es The captain of the German steamer 

Ema, now hi port, says he passed an 
unknown abandoned steamer on fire, 
on the southern edge of Georges’ 
Bank.

The sch. Ava of Parrsboro, is ashore 
near Mobile, and will probably be a 
total wreck. She is owned by P. S. 
Black of Parrsboro and is a vessel of 
99 tons register, built hi 1893.

The chances of saving the Willie D, 
ashore outside of Annapolis, are poor.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 8,—The str. 
iMandhester Trader of the Furness line 
came in tonight with a Story such as 
is seldom told 'by a seaman who is 
alble to bring his ship safely inito port. 
The steamer lelft Liverpool on Dec. 
MMfli for Uhls part, anti since the 26tih, 
when the first heavy weather was melt, 
it became far the Ship a fierce battle 
far existence against wind anti wave. 
On the 26th the Manchester Trader en
tered what this winter has been a 
hurricane zone. This was lat. 50.21 N. 
and. Ion. 30.32 W. On Jan. 2nd the ship 
emerged from this region of fearful 
storms in lat. 46.29 N. and Ion. 46.18 
W. The gates came from the north
west and west, and were of great vel
ocity, the Beaufort scale registering 
twelve, showing a velocity equal to 
one hundred miles an hour. On two 
days the steamer had to put about and 
run back. On Dec. 28th she ran back 
ninety miles, so that the toe an that 
day reads minus SO. Again on the 
30th the steamer ran back fifty miles. 
On this day the glass fell to 28.50. The 
gales were accompanied by seas that 
Capt. Walker may be excused for de
scribing as mountainous!. On Dec. 
29th, in lat 49.28 No. and tom. 35.22 W., 
the Manchester Trader rolled particu
larly heavily, thie engines raceid badly, 
the machinery broke down, and the 
steamer hove to far four hours. The 
Cunarder Auranla was spoken, offer
ing assistance, but this was declined. 
On New Year’s day the steering gear 
got out of order and the Steamer fell 
in the trough of the sea, shipping such 

1 masses of water that fears of foun
dering were entertained, 
were lifted out of their c raidies by the 
seas, ventilators were smashed, and 
the after part of the ship and the 
wheelhouse rendered untenable. Hand 
steering gear was rigged. No cold wea
ther was experienced tail the Steamer 
reached the Banks. What made the 
steamer’s experience worse was that 
She had only a small amount of cargo, 
about one thousand tons, thus expos
ing a great area of hull to the force 
of the wind and sea. She proceeds to 
St John probably on Tuesday room-

Hymn, Jes ts Shall Reign Where’er 
the Sun was sung and the meeting 
closed with the benediction pronounced 
by Rev. Dr. Pope.

2
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EARTHQUAKE THIS MORNING.SeveralBRITISH SAILORSі

LONDON, Jax 5.—The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says: “A severe earthquake 
shook was felt there about 3 o'clock 
this (Wednesday) morning, followed 
by two of a milder Character. Art the 
same time a glow was distinctly ob
served over Mount Olympus, on the 
Macedonian border.”

' Given Up for Lost, Are Alive and Well.of translating was given. Since the •
the 1

.Queen’s diamond jubilee, translations NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Captain R. R.
nearly all the 196 new languages Sfliarw an Id the crew of ten of the Brit- 

jeffered for the first time in the so- bark Glen Huntley, long given up 
cieties’ lists during the Queen’s reign for loetf are allve and well and on 
were presented to her majesty and ittelr way to L#iverpool. They аЬалг 
have found a place in the library of domed tihe Glen Huntley in a fierce 
Windsor c-astle. As regards the work gaje on June 4, 1898. For one hun- 
of the New Brunswick auxiliary for ^ dreid ft-Tid fifty-four days the eleven 
Ihe year, it was marked by little that • sadlormen lived on Tristan d’Acuniha 
was beyond the ordinary. Tet while Iele# mone than 1,500 miles south by 

' there was reason for thankfulness and y*est of the Oape of Good Hope. They 
encouragement зп account of the con- subs!tad on penguin eggs and the flesh 
tinued interest on the part of its ^ ^3, eaglets, anti shared with the 72 
.riertls, still there was room for 1 white inhabitants tihe scanty stock of 
much increased effort and zeal in the provisions t^uat the captain of a pass- 
good cause. Far more should be ac- 1 jrjS vessel could spare. After almost 
complishe! before they felt satisfied.
’Accordingly they appealed to all !
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are scarce. Fruit is not only 
delicious to the taste but neces
sary to the health. The salt 
extracted from the juides of 
pure fruits is the basis of
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Its use promotes health.
60 cents 

ascents.

four months of such1 existence the 
! British warship Thrush, making an 

friends and supporters of the society annual voyage of ineoelcfcion through 
for increased sympathy and assist
ance in the good work, and especially 
to their friends, .he ministers of the 
gospel. They felt they could claim 
■this assistance .uid sympathy on the 
ground of beneficial results of the 
auxiliary; that Bible societies are an 
essential feature in the civilization of

from
good and safe way to thaw a small 
quantity is to carry it ln the trousers 
pocket, but in this case it Is advisable 
not to smake while doing it.

This gentleman said that he could 
not credit the report that some of the 
cartridges in the bag had caps on 
them. No one accustomed to the use 
of dynamite would put on the caps 
before thawing out the cartridges, or 
until he was ready to use them.

FROM HIS PARISHIONERS.
all
abud
cast
livinj

The following address, largely sign
ed, with an accompanying well' filled 
puree, were presented to the Rev. Ar
thur A. Slipper, at tihe rectory, Wat
erford, on Friday evening, Dec. 30th, 
by Messrs. J. and W. Bailing, on be
half of his parishioners and friends ln 
'tihe parish of Waterford:
To the Rev. A. A. Slipper, Rector of St.

John’s Church, Waterford :
'We, your parishioners and friends, recog

nizing the present as a season of good will 
towards men, desire to express to you onr 
appreciation of your tearless action, ener
getic work and Christian zeal in your field 
of labor in this parish, and beg to present 
to узи, as a slight reward tor faithful ser
vice and an earnest of our good will toward 
you and Mra. Slipper, the accompanying

I tihe South Atlantic, rescued the cast
aways, and late in November last 
landed them art Simons Bay, South Af
rica. R. W. Cameron & Go., shipping 
agents, have received a letter from 
Captain Shaw by way of Cape Town, 
which tells his mishaps and adven
tures.

The Glen Huntley, with a general 
j cargo, sailed from New York for Free- 
i mantle, Australia, on March 31 last. 
The voy tge was uneventful until the 
early davs of June, when the bark ran 
initio a frightful storm, which so buf
feted her that on June 4 Captain Shaw 
erad his crow had to abandon her and 
take to tihïlr boats. Far several days 
they rowed, and then landed on Tris
tan d’Aouniha isle, a mountainous 
speck of land.

V
a large bottle. Trial size 
Of all druggists.

Ти’5
annul
full

!

the world; that every missionary 
looks to them for his store, of the 
Word of God, and from them every 
mission school draws its supplies. 
The general agent of the auxiliary, 
Mr. McKelvie, had accomplished good 
.work, as had their Bible woman, Miss 
,Wesley, an indefatigable worker. In 
reference to the work, it Was stated 
negotiations are now pending for the 
appointment of an additional Bib’e 
woman in order that the entire city 
may be covered. The present year 
brought them under the new and re
vised by-laws. The committee would 
meet quarterly, but hkd power to 
hold special meetings. During the 
year the depository had been moved 
to E. G. Nelson’s store at the head of 
King street

The treasurer’s .report Included the 
following statements:

Items or orillnerv 'ueome for year one mg 
Stay 1, ’98:

e ■

BritiOn Saturday evening Coroner Berry- 
held an. enquiry ini the probate 

court room into tihe circumatancee sur
rounding tihe death of Cornelius Mc
Gourty, who was killed by am explo
sion of dynamite art tihe Mooney Pulp 
Mill on Friday morning.

The following jury were empon- 
nelled: S. T. Golding, foreman; T. W. 
Seeds, R. T. Worden, Arthur Hamm, 
Thomas Richardson, Walter Caxnall 
and Thomas Donahue. The Jury first 
viewed the remains, which had been 
brought to the city, and then returned 
to the Court House.

A number of witnesses gave evidence.
The Jury retired at eleven o’clock, 

and were out for 10 minutes, return
ing with the following verdict; “We, 
the jury empanelled to enquire into 
the cause of the death of Comedlue 
McGourty, find that he came to hie 
death accidentally and by hie own 
want of care in placing dynamite ln 
the bag with the cape attached, 
also find that there can be no blame 
attached to the Sulphite Pulp com
pany of Mispec or to Messrs. Mooney 
& Sons, the contractors.

The remains of the late Cornelius

' I
man

A1
foil/
just

ЛЧRED PINE REV. W. S. COVERT MADE HAPPY. forr ChlsTen of the young church people at 
North Head, Grand Maman, have given 
their rector, the Rev. W. S. Covert, a 
handsome sleigh, 
which the following is a copy, speaks 
for itself; To Mr. Covert:—We have 
great pleasure in presenting you with 
this sleigh, as a slight token of our 
regard and appreciation, with our best 
v ishes for a Happy Christmas.” Sign
ed, Lizzie Naves, Florence Burnham, 
Faustina Burnham, Mary Burnham, 
Madge Petites, Percy Dwelley. Wlnth- 
rop Burnham, John Burnham, Willie 
Elllngwood and Alice Naves. An ex- 
church warden and one or more others 
also gave the rector a good set of har
ness.

The mayor of Cork gave a Christ
mas feast and a toy each to 4,090 poor 
children.

a drIRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS ADVANCE by іThe boats1

An address, of ablCHICAGO, Jam. 6,—Iron & Steel to
morrow will say: For the opening 
w*ek of the new year there is an ac
tivity ln iron an! steel which is al
most pheuomeual. Two facts of Im
portance exist. One is an advance of 
from 50 cents to $4 per ton on many 
kinds of iron and steel products. The 
other is a scarcity in many lines so 
marked that grave doubt exists whe
ther manufacturers can fill probable 
probable demand. The mills have been 
stormed with orders.

shows that those who have 
been using it have told their 
friends how it gives

ТЯ
but
.3

Immediate Relief Stai
rroj

■ wotlac. Dec.
1Collection at annual

meeting ..................
City churches .. ..
HiMttes6’ Bible Ab-

BOfflalfflon ................
Bnaadhes ................
Sfitpturas eofll .... 
Interest on invest

ment» .......................

to the most
..$ 22 15
.. 452 81 $27 98

.. 268 93

.. 1,850 30

.. 619 78

81 «2 44,37

$3,295 61 Ü63 25 $157 39 
63 25

.....................  $89 W

$ 37 46 ishObstinate Coughs de]
45 57 
43 37 
29 99

I and does' not derange the 
digestion.

HARVEY MEDICINE QO.
*14 ST. PAUL Street, MONTREAL

We
Ing.

A cable from St. Johns, Nfl-cL, an
nounces the safe arrival of tihe Damera 
at tihalt port, after a passage from 
Liverpool df 24 days,
. The str. Tongariro arrived on Satur-
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Womans Work* M ■
!}s l* В* s

whether in society or in the 
Ф home, is filled vvîth

less care and worry,and they 
Ш ore compelled to regretfully 

watch the growing- palor of 
Щ their cheeHs,the coming Wr in fries, 
jjj and thinness that become more A 
Щ distressing every day, 
jjj Every Wonjan Know» that
Ш ilUhe^Wi is a fetal enemy to 

beauty, and that good health 
gives the plainest face an 
In during attractiveness .
Pure blood and strong nerves 
is the secret of health and beauty,

Dr.WilLIAMS’ Pink Pius 
for Pale People

build u[> and burify the blood 
and strengthen the nerves ♦
To the young dirf they are 
invaluable > to the mother

necessity 
at forty-five 

they are the best remedy
that science Has devised for the crisis of her life,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED.
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s ftMrs. Alice Boyce, Kingston, Ont, says :—■** For several years I have been suffering from general debility and 
nervous prostration, and my health gradually becoming worse, tjie slightest thing would frighten me. I could not 
work, and my spirits were constantly depressed. Through the representations of a friend I was induced to try Dr.
Williams’Pink Pills. This was in the winter of 1897, and I am happy to say after taking them for a few weeks 
there was a decided change for the better, my health gradually but surely returning. I am new as well as ever, and 
can cat, sleep and work without the least inconvenience. I am satisfied that anyone suffering from debility or 
nervous prostration will find a cure in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Every box of the genuine pill# is enclosed in a wrapper which bears the full name11 Dr.
4j Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
^ or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out. щ
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general ; export return» for the whole 
country. If eucfh. goods were entered 
at a western port they would appear 
as exports from that, port. If alee 
eritered here, they would appear te 
the total for this port also. Buifc there 
is no doubt. If dit were arranged te 
take account here' of everything that 
Is shipped through the port the total 
of our exports would moke a larger 
showing.

creased and she became very bitter 
against the trustees of the estate from 
which it was derived, accusing them 
of trying to defraud her. She recent
ly, asked Mr. Dam to go to the United 
States and to write from Mr Keely’s’ 
lips the story of his life work,«.end 
she offered to pay Hiram Maxim’s ex 
penses it he would go to America, 
consult Mr. Keely and become the 
custodian of the latter’s secret.

She leaves Immense files of writings 
concerning the motor, Including a 
hundred letters to herself from Mr. 
Keely.

яsame support from that quarter as it has 
been accustomed to in pest years.

TRADE OF ST. JOHN.

Statement of Imports and Exports for 
1898 Compared With 1897.

і

AMERICAN GOODS, 1898.The Quantity of American Goods Tran

shipped Here for British Ports—An 

Interesting Record.

The following to a Statement of the 
American goods transhipped ait St 
Johi4f N. B., for British ports for the 
calendar year ending Dec. 31st, 1*99 
(not included- In the foregoing state
ment of exports). ,

THE DEAL MARKET.

The Timber Trade» Journal of Tjondon ap-
■*? ^ Мгаї^ртетіпМаІ aprucy lum- The records at the Custom House 

euast of CEngUnd*°iMrhet, ^to^Mti^ large stve the following as the values of Wheat flour ...
eltipmeiiie were made last year. The campe- exports from 9t. John, N. B., for the SSTfL* ..................
titioh there is ftth Baltic wMtewood, and calendar year ending ЗШ December, Жг ..................
the invasion of the market by our spruce 1CQO плт ' , Гоо-т. ™rt,le ..................
last year demoralized the market for 1898, compared. xvTitin 1897. fiheep .....................
the Baltic wood The Journal’s article on r 1S98. 1897. Horsee .. ...........
the subject is as follows: j The mine ............................ $ 18,238 $ 61,002 Hams aed bacon

A good deal of the prwerxt infteresrt in «the The fisheries. ..................... '248,893 162,370 Canned meats ..
important question of f o w prices centres ! The fo.eet ..........................  2,987,766 3,938,379 .....................
in the whitewood market, -which owing to і Antmals and produce.......  881,039 962,379 ; ....................
various causes presents some Interesting Agricultural products .... 2,318,033 920,950 • Olucoee ...............
food tor reflection at the present time. In ; Mianufactiires ..   319,671 204,798 , p4ÿ\ .......
the month txf September we drew attrition j M iecellaneous ................. 20,981 6,759 5 Other articles
in these columns to the opinion expressed I Coin and bullion .............. 35,818 ....
by our correspondent in Sweden that the l ---------------------------- j Total
wMtewood market was going to iteces and Orand total ........*....$6,830,429 $6,256,659 j The entry euitrwairde of s. S.iMsundiee-

і ToM fOT ^ ........... 5,008,948 1 teT 3lty Tway dn which certain stocks were being I Imports tor 1898. I cedved alt the customs at close of 18*8.
pressed, gave considerable corroboration to I 1898. 1897. ) but both had cleared.
<htit view. The etattment wae alto made Dutiable and free goods..$3,333,446 33,440,338 ; MAmericanabout the same time th-U unlees the market : Duty collected ................... 730,382 9Б 740,БЄ7 38 ; tMantiieeter CKy took American
'•as managed with ordinary judgment, Low- і -me imports in 1896 were $3 513 157 and the і S®ods valued alt $92,228, and the Call
er Gulf TEn white battens would not fetch ; <jutv collected $775,713.69. ! cord la $26,615. This would bring Ш
more than £5 10s per standard tor next   j tota, up to $1,476,996. The total for
nut in accordance with fade, es gtx>de have j ̂  will be noted that the imports I the year 1897 wan-$1,271,663).
been offered at that -price and even 6s lees, were a little smaller last year than in Adding the ralue o$ American good*
„ті*8** і 1897> -which in turn were smaller than to the* given In the first table, we
beginning ot hSd^wnson,*^а^Ьа*йагШод those of the prevtotie year. It must, have a total Of $8,306,425 for «he year,
drop, the cause of which Ht would be well і of course, be borne In mind thait these 1 - ■

лІп j?* flret P160®- ^ c0™" ! figures do not Include the value of. the
petiifem with American etnee wae oobsiq- ! »___, __ » . »
erably more severe thle year than In any ; Inward cargo ot winter port steamers 
previous one, in consequence of the Cana- j which is for western points. No re-
ЇГоЙЖ SS5M№K ! “2 to kept here <* *4 busi-

slead ot confining themselves to the Wed j nees-
Coast as heretofore,' and there le no doubt :> With regard to the exports, it’ muet 
that very large quantities were sold. At ! be ^ ^ been pointed out be- !
one East Coast port alone 7,000 standards ot ; .__, . .. . M__ : _ _____
spruce were imported for purposes for which ; tore by this paper, that the figures are
Sweddrih White wood had prevtouely been not at all a complete and accurate 
exclusively used. The price ahkh buyers statement of the value of goods going 
appeared wtS№ng to pay -tor epruce was ^
something like 20s f o b per standard lees through the port of SL John. Any 
than Ithe current raite for -Baltic white- grain, cheese, eggs, butter, meats, or 
wood, and et this figure ftihe bulk of the &jiy other product -which te entered

Our Inquiries se to the result of ihiw new outward at a custom house in Monr 
departure to ooneumere prove that In many treal, Toronti or other western potnt, 
cases the wood Use not been found equally and comes here accompanied by a
suitable, and the Inferior manufacture ot the і __spruce In many oases gave rise to diseatis- j manife9t showing that entry,

Of course, tor certain purposes, j taken account ot at this port. On
. , _ . . ____ <?ana^ln : the steamer Parisian, for exemple,

^еЛ,ае f60'000 warUl «
produce so entered la the west, and 
therefore, not ro.mtitd here On the 
other hand, it te believed that acme 
goods so entered In the west, but 
which come here unaccompanied by a 
manifest and are therefore entered «ut
this port, are thug duplicated in the The Mirchants’ Bank of Prince Ed

ward Island shows for the year end
ing 31st December, 1898, a net proto of 
$25,142.57. The paid-up capital of the 
hank te $290,020, while the notes In 
circulation at the end of the year 
amounted to $125,718 and the deposit* 
to $296,445.40. On the other 
loans and bflle discounted and to- hand 
amounted to $617,627.16, and outer 
amounts bring the'assets of the bank 
up to $712.891.05. After paying t*o 
dividends at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum, $10,000 from the pro
fits were carried to rest account.

Value.
....$ 166,198
.... 59,646
.....  77,176
... 343,223

.....  13.940 ,
5,400 

.... 569,901

.... 33,733

.... 73,710

.... 10,820

.... 34170

59,710

-

4,350

$1,367,153

MADRID PRESS

1Charges American With Bar baron* 
Conduct to the Philippin ee.

MADRID, Jan. 5,—The newspapers 
here oorittooe to charge Americans to 
the PlhUIpptoe Mends with all kinds 
of mbrocitteB. A* a sample ot the our
lent fictions, the papers today accuse 
the Américaine of delivering up a 
Spanish naval He’itanant, who Is al
leged to have surrendered to the U. S. 
forces, to the Insurgents, who are 
to have subjected him to all kinds of 
tortures. It is also alleged that 104 
monks were imprisoned -at Cagayan, 
and that many of- them died of hun
ger and suffering; that Spanish preC 
perty has been given over to looter*; 
that the owners have been plundered, 
and often -issasstoated, and that at 
Suquat a convent lias been pillaged 
and the nuns brutally outraged.

ЯЯ
,

-

і

Is not
taction.
particularly case-making, the

It; but our own opinion He that If the Swe
dish shippers do not over-reach tbemeelvee 
In the question of price, there wtil be a less 
import of epruce, and probably a somewhat 
less disparity m price between the two 
woods. Spruce shippers, ee tar as we can 
learn, have ndt been altogether satiefied 
with the new business, and It Is doubtful 
whether they will be Inclined to accept low
er prices than last year to t 
although there "Will probably 
number of consignment cargoes, realizing 
lower values. In any case, for early ship
ments, out enquiries eeem to point to about 
£6 10s being the current quotation, 
thin la correct, Swedish Shippers will pro
bably, in their own inter este, not be slow 
to gauge tite situation, and, presuming a 
freight of 25s from the Baltic, -it looks as If 
any attempt to fix the price of white bat
tens higher than £5 15s to £6, would have 
-the effect of stopping bu6ire!e, _and lead to 
a still further use of the colonial wood.

It Is a fact that the eale of epruce, to the 
continent during this year, has been on an 
advanced scale, so that the market for Bal
tic wMtewood will probably not receive the

J
AN ISLAND BANK.

the East Coast, 
be the usual

і
9фп- Wood’s Phoeÿhodhs,

The Great Englieh Remedy. 
ШУ'ЯішЖШЩ Sold and recommended by aH

HLtSMM's&vSa: ча
fôÎMoTa«^wiâ^3ti?^eete”7teSi
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One wiUplease. 
«te tew cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont.
Bold in at. John by a’-t responalhte drug

gists, and w. c. Wilson. St lota, west
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN. BILLS AND BY-LAWS COMMIT- 
TE1E. BRITAIN FOR PEACE.і

і
I The bills and by-lawe committee of 

By the Women's Christian Temperance Union the oammen council met Friday af-
! temoon. There were present to ad- 
i dltlon to

Macrae, Christ її, Maxwell, Smith, 
I T Же and the recordec. It whs те-' 

Coming to the Mosaic dispensation solve! that the following btlte for en- 
emd the eetabltehment ot the Jewish actment by the next legislative! as- 
law, we find that the Jews were re- sembly be recommended .to the coun- 
qutred to give a tenth of all the pro- oil: To confirm arrangements with 
duoe of their land and of their flocks the C. P. R. as to btillding the ele- 
and herds tor the support of the Le- valtor and use of wharves on the west 
vîtes, and they in turn had to give side; to amend the union act as to 
one-terath of their receipts to the sup- abolition of income tax and substttu- 
Г-ort of the High Priest 

There was also a second tenth re- empt city bonds from taxation to fix 
qulred, malting In all nearly one-fifth, personal estate In names of execu- 
This second tenth was used to ithedr tors and trustees at one-fifth of Its 
feasts and for their charities. Fol- value for reseesment; to fix a penalty 
lowing this golden thread that runs for failure or delay of police magte- 
all through the scripture, we find that traite In making monthly returns; to 
whenever, In the history of the Jew- fix salary of police magistrate at 
ish nation, the state of religion be- $2,500, and to vest appointment of 
came low, this duty shared In the gen- chief of police In the city council; to 
era! neglect, and In times of revival reaffirm the Indtenftown harbor act; 
It was re-established. Notably to the to prevent the acquisition ot a title by 

V days of Hezeklah and Nehemtah. But prescription in occupiers of land on 
this belonged to the Jewish the overflow of Spruce Lake; and to

of disused

Salisbury Endorses Czar’s Proposal 
for Disarmament Conference.of St. Johnn. the ah/ürman, Aldermen

I
(Concluded.)

London Press Asks How It is Possible to 

Live in Amity With Franca

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The reply of 
Lord Salisbury to the proposal of Em
peror Nicholas for a disarmament 
conference of (the powers, which is 
Just published, promisee the cordial 
co-operation of the British govern
ment and asks for am indication of the 
heads of discussion art the conference.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—A blue book has 
just been issued containing the cor
respondence between Great Britain 
and France on the subject of trade 
restrictions! In Madagascar. The only 
concession, apparently, which has 
resulted from Lord Salisbury's numer
ous protests Is the revocation of the 
decree confining the coast trade to 
French vessels which M. Delcasse, 
French foreign minister, notified to 
the British government in a despatch, 
darted Dec. 29th last.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—AH the morning 
papers comment upon the Madagascar 
blue book issued yesterday, asking 
how It is possible to live in amity with 
a country which tramples upon treaty 

vrlghts and treats a friendly country 
In such a manner.

The Times says: "It is a good thing 
for the world’s peace that we are able 
to possess our souls in patience under 
the pin pricks of the French govern- 
merit, which under the cover of grand
iloquent phases, habitually act wtlth 
cupidity and the short-sighted cun
ning of the peasant,’’

In the course of the document, 
which was transmitted through the 
Right Hon. Sir Charles Stewart Scott, 
British ambassador at St Peters
burg, Lord Salisbury assures the Czar 
of the government’s cardial sympathy. 
He goes on to say: “This sympathy is 
not confined :o the government, but 
is equally shared by popular opinion, 
which has been strikingly manifested 
by the numerous resolutions adopted 
by public meetings and societies. 
There are Indeed few nations, if any, 
which both on grounds of feeling and 
interest are more concerned in the 
maintenance of general peace than 
Great Britain. The statements which 
constitute the grounds of the emper
or’s proposal are but too well justified. 
It Is unfortunatbly true that, while a 
desire for the maintenance of peace is 
generally professed and while, In fact, 
serious and successful efforts on more 
than one recent occasion have been 
made with that object by the great 
powers, there has been a constant 
tendency on the part of almost every 
nation to Increase Its armed force and 
add to the already vast expenditure 
on the appliances of war.

“The perfection of the instruments 
thus brought into use, their extreme 
costliness and the horrible carnage 
and destruction Which would ensue 
from their employment on a large 
scale, have acted, no doubt, as a seri
ous deterrent" from' war, but the bur
dens Imposed by this process on the 
population affected must, tf prolong
ed, produce a feeling of unrest and 
discontent, menacing to both internal 
and external traniullaty. 
jesty’s government will gladly co
operate with dhe t reposed effort to 
provide a remedy for the evil, and, if 
to any degree it succeeds, they feel 
that the sovereign'to whose sugges
tion It is due will have richly earned 
the gratitude of the world art large.”

Lord Salisbury then promises that 
a delegation and representative will 
take part in the proposed conference 
whenever the Invitation is received, 
and expresses the hope that the invi
tation may be accompanied by some 
indication of the special points to 
which the attention of the conference 
Is to be directed as a guide in the 
selection of the, British representative 
and his assistants.

; tion of household tax therefor; to ex-

r

some say
("ispensation and passed away with It. vest in the city a title 
Forms and ceremonies pass away, streets. A commundcption from the 
Principles are eternal. Christ is the Inspector at buildings relative to the 
end of the law for righteousness to proposed I. C. R. elevator

that belleveth. It 4s His і ferred to minister ot railways.
was re-

every one 
Own testimony that He came not to 
destroy the law but to fulfil it. And 
reprimanding the Scribes and Phari
sees, He, referring to the taking of 
tithes, said: ‘“These ought ye to have 
done.” In Hebrews we read: “Here 
men that die receive Itithee, but there 
He receiveth them of whom It Is wit
nessed that He llveth forever.” By 
reading the context It ils plainly seen 
that this has direct reference to 
Christ, though Paul brings It In inci-

SUSPENDED PAYMENT.

The Troubles of W. C. Pitfleld & Co. 
May be Only Temperary.

The announcement thart the well 
known dry goods house of W. C. Pit- 
field & Oo. had been compelled to sus
pend payment was heard on Friday 
with general regret.
E. A. Small & Co. of Montreal, with 
whom Messrs. Pitfleld were intlmate- 

dentally in his argument concerning jy ageoclated, is in a large measurere- 
the priesthood. Writing to the Oor- gponsible for their troubles, 
inithlans, in the 16th chapter of Ms pitfleld have tor years carried on a. 
first epistle Paul says: “Let every one i business throughout the lower
of you lay by him in store as the Lord provlince8„ the head of the concern"be- 
has prospered him." This certainly lng regarded os one of St. John’s most 
Implies a standard. Some may say 
thait the standard was as they were

The failure of

Messrs.

і capable business men. A Sun reporter 
saw Mr. Pitfleld that evening with re

prospered. But If we consider for a^' gard Ше mafcter. Mr. Pitfleld said 
moment the different estimâtes of dif- jie did not care to go Into particulars, 
feront minds, we will see that that Owing to large losses he had concluded 
would be a very uncertain one. It Is lt beat 4n the interests of all
but fair to assume that, as Paul was • concerned to lay the firm's affairs be- 
bnought 4P à Jew and of the straight- f0re a meeting of their creditors,which 
eet sect a Pharisee, the standard in , be held at Montreal just as soon 
his mind when writing was the tithe ^ yhey can get a statement prepared, 
of the temple service. і Мг рияец added that he hoped mat-

This giving need not be confined to ^епз would be so arranged that the 
our money. Peter said: “Silver and house could continue business, 
gold have I none, but such as I have p^pie Cf st. John and the province 
give I unto thee.” Quoting Miss ! generaUy wui be pleased to learn that 
Haverga! again, we may have been euoh ^ arrangement can be effected.
thoughtful about our money and ai- j ____________________
together thoughtless about that; which f 
may be made equally as useful. Some i
lieople have a habit of hoarding away ' Mrs. Wm. Connors of St. Stephen 
old garments, pieces, rsmhamts, odds : has received a letter from Eureka, 
and ends, with the Idea that they will ' California, announcing the death of 
come in useful some day. And as the her daughter, Mrs. Charles Arm
time goes by the shabby things get strong, as a result of an operation at 
shabbier, and the drawers and places a hospital at San Francisco. Much 
get choked and crowded. Meanwhile regret is felt by many relatives and 
these articles stored away might have acquaintances in this section. Mrs. 
teen made useful In taking cheer and A. A. McCIaskey of St. John, N. B„ is 
comfort to some one In less fortunate a slater of deceased, 
circumstances, to an extent far be- і Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter Woods 
yond that which we would guess. і of Calais gave a large party Thursday 

This laying aside a fixed portion of evening at their beautiful residence on 
ihe income will give a more intelli- Main street In honor of Judge Wells 
gent interest to Christian work. It of Moncton, who is visiting friends in 
will also tend to check extravagance, Calais.
that bane of the present age, people Arthur McKenzie, a St. Stephen 
of small means trying to present the young man, and representative of Ga- 
same appearance to the world as their nong Bros, on the road, is to be mar- 
neighbors of larger Income. It would ; ried next month to Miss Inez Tibbetts 
also help to correct loose business of Andover, 
habits, which lead to so rnany finan
cial disasters, for before a definite 
proportion can be given one must 
know the amount of the income.

It also places the poor on an equal
ity with the rich. For, as already 
stated, if there be first a willing mind 
it is accepted according to that a man 
hath and not according to that he 
hath not. In the prosecution of reli
gious work the gain is simply incal
culable; not only will the money to be 
expended be marvellously increased, 
but the necessity for fairs, tea meet
ings and such devices, with their 
train of attendant evils, will be done 
away, thus setting free a vast amount 
of formerly wasted energy to be ex
pended In legitimate Christian work.

The account given by Mark of our 
Saviour's estimate of giving may 
well be taken as an epitome of the 
whole subject.

And Jesus sat over against the 
treasury and beheld how the people 
cast money into the treasury, and 
many that were yich cast in much.
And there came a certain poor widow 
and she threw in two mitee, which 
make a farthing.

And he called unto Him His dis
ciples, and salth unto them, Verily I 
say unto you, that this poor widow 
hath cast in more than all they which 
have east Into the treasury. For 
all they did cast in of their 
abundance, but she of her want did 
cast in all that she had, even all her 
living.

The

BORDER NOTES.

1

Her Ma-

J. C. Henry has recruited his health 
sufficiently to enable him to resume his 
posit! in in the St. Croix Courier estab
lishment on Tuesday last.

CUMBERLAND CO. NOTES.

(Amherst Sentinel.)
. Miss Nellie, daughter of Harvey 
Trenholm, who left a short time ago 
to spend the winter in Carlifornia, ar
rived at Los Angeles on the 22nd ult., 
just seven days from Amherst.

On Thursday, Dec. 29th, at the home 
of Coun. Andrew Taylor, Ccllingwood, 
his daughter Rose was united in mar
riage to Albert Colburn of the rame 
place.

Mrs. Wm. Reeves, a former resident 
ct Wallace, died at her home at Aca
dia Mines on Dec. 26th.

J. W. Montrose of California has re
turned after an absence of fifty 
years, and is living with his niece, 
Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson, Pogwash.

Chas. Tuttle of Pugwash Junction 
left last week for Colorado.

BROKEN HEART.

Mrs. Bloomfield Meore Killed by Grief 
Over Keely’s Death,

She Abandoned London’s Fashionable So

ciety to Interest Scientists in 

His Motor.

CUMBERLAND FARMERS IN BRI
TISH COLUMBIA.

(Amherst Gazette.)
Hubert Beharrel, sor of Frank Be- 

barrell of Truemanville, left for Mats- 
qul, British Columbia, on Wednesday. 
His brother, William, who has been 
working there with Hubert Page dur
ing the summer, will meet him and 
together they will work the farm be
longing to their father, which ad
joins that offtHubert Page.

LONDON, Jan. 5.—Although the 
doctors gave. heart disease as the 
cause of death, hero friends say that 
Mrs. Bloomfield Moore died of a 
broken heart, due to her grief over the 
c oath of Mr. Keely.

Henry Dam, a well known scientific 
.writer and her literary executor, says: 
“I knew that when Mr. Keely died 
she would not live long. Her whole 
life ovas centred In his work, to the 
exclusion of all other Interests and 
hopies. She had the most profound and 
touching faith that neither Mr. Keely 
nor herself could die until the inven
tion succeeded. After receiving the 
cabled announcement of Mr. Keely’s 
death she began to sink rapidly. Her 
ailment saamed more mental than 
physical.”

When Mrs. Bloomfield Moore came 
to London she was presented at court 
and figured In ‘’ashlonable society. In 
later years her whole time was de
voted to endeavoring to interest in
fluential people, especially scientists, 
in Mr. Kealy and his motor. While 
she made few converts, her faith and 
enthusiasm won many friends. She 
was considered to nave a remarkable 
amount of scientlfie information for a 
woman, as evidenced by her book on 
Mr. Keely’s projects, written five 
years ag ).

She corresponded with hundreds of 
scientists in all parts of the world, 
and gained a reputation with the pub
lic for eccentricity. Occasionally she 
would give shares of stock to some 
one who had done her a service, say
ing: “This has no market value at 
present, but some time.lt wïii oe worth 
thousands.”

Of late years ohe had been worried 
by money matters. Her income de-

Tuesday, January 10th, will be the 
annual meeting of St. John union. A 
full attendance Is requested.

DOGS TO 6ARRY MAILS.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
SAMOA. A large number of dc-gs were ship

ped last week to Vancouver for work 
in Yukon this winter, principally in 
connection with cartylng government 

They were secured by W. F.

British and American Consuls Stand Side 
by Side. malls.

White in the district around (he nor
thern part of L ike Manitoba and near 
Lake Winnlpcgosis, from the Indians.AUCKLAND, N. Z„ Jan. 6,— The 

following advices, darted Dec. 28, have 
just been received here from Apia, 
Samoan Islands:

“At the opening of the proceedings 
for an election of a king on Dec. 19th, 
Chief Juetlce Wm. Chambers produced 
a draft of an agreement for signature 
by the reprtsantatives of MaMelboa and 
Mataafa, the rival candidates, to 
abide by his decision.

The Maliatoans readily signed It, 
but the Mataafana refused.

The chief justice having been threat
ened with aseasei nation, the United 
Stales and British consuls Issued a 
proclamation that their governments 
would protect him. It Is reported 
that in the event of trouble, the Brit
ish and German warships will act In
dependently."

’ BIG SALE OF LAMBS.

The New England Dressed Meat and 
Wool company, Boston, shipped one 
hundred and eighty car loads of lambs 
from Lanark and Renfrew, Ontario, 
last season. For this one product, 
over $149,000 has gone into the pockets 
of the Lanark and Renfrew farmers.

It is said Britain is trying to buy 
from Spain a strip of land across the 
strait from Gibraltar, but Germany 
and Franco oppose the deal.

CASTORIA
TRUTH WILL OUT. For Infants and Children.

She—“Me says she knows that when we 
are married we won't live so like cats and 
doge ea che and pa do.’’

He—“No, Indeed! Your jna is right.”
She—“Yee; she say* she la sure you’ll be 

easier to manage than pa te.”
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ADVTUmaiNQ RATES. ТПВ PROVINCIAL ELECTION. RECENT DEATHS.A GROWING TIME.

Some one has suggested that Mr. 
MuJxx'k might have Inscribed oil Ms 
penny stamp, “We own, a vaster ex
penditure than has been." 
has additional force since the puWca- 
tloet ot the revenue returns for last 
ir.oüth, and for the half year which 
closed with December. The expendi
ture for the half year le $1,323,787 more 
than for the last six months of 1887. 
Mir. Foster pointed out during the last 
session that the government Was malt
ing each year's expenditure a million 
more than the year before. Mr. Foster 
will perceive that he was away below 
the mark. The Increase for the 
rent year. If Mr. Fielding keeps up 
the record, will be more than two and 
a half millions In excess of the expen
diture for the list fiscal year. That 
year was over two millions ahead of 
the last year of Mr. Foster's control 
of the finance department This refers 
to ordinary expenditure only. Mr. 
FeUdlng has charged $5,214,000 besides 
to capital account, which Is almost ex
actly twice as much as was so charg
ed last year in the same period. The 
finance minister is maldng a fair run 
for an? expenditure at $40,800.000* oh ot-v 
dinary account and $10,000,000 to capi
tal during the year..

.The Sun has from time to time pub
lished the views of those who have 
predicted an election before the ses
sion. It has not yet been convinced

«A» peer tosh for ordinary transi en t
WdTertietn*.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., Б0 cents each

Mrs. G. Edward Lawrence of Burtt’s 
Corner died on Jan. 3rd, leaving two 
small children. Her husband Is in the 
Klondyke* region.

Mrs. Medley Morehouse of Zealand 
Station died onf Jan. 3rd.

Harry T. Woodward, formerly of 
Fredericton, died in Malden, Mass., on 
Dec. 30th.

Of the death of Mrs. James O’JCeefe 
In Portland, Me., the Fredericton 
Gleaner of Jan. 3rd says: “The home- 
of Mrs. William Wall of this city was 
saddened on New Tear’s day By the 
receipt of a message from Portland, 
Me., conveying the intelligence ot the 
death of her daughter, Mrs. James 
O'Keefe of that place. Mrs. Wall had 
no knowledge of her daughter's 111- 
r.ess, зо the news came with startlihg 
suddenness. The late Mrs. O’Keefe, 
formerly Miss Amelia Wall,'.had many 
friends here The deceased'! lady 
in the 25th year of her age, and leave» 
one infant child. William Wall of.' 
this city and- Daniel Wall ой Ames- 
bury. Mass.,, are brothers of the de
ceased, and four sisters survive, they 
being Mrs. Edward Morgan and Miss 
Katie Wall of this city, Miss- Lizzie 
Wall of St. John and Mrs. "William 
Creamer of Calais, Me. The remains 
were brought home for burial.”

William Hamilton of Woodstock 
died Jan. 2, aged" 83 years. He was a 
native of Glasgow, and came to this 
country about 50 years ago, living fleet 
in Nova Scotia, and moved to Wood- 
stock about 30 years ago. He was 
engaged In the tinsmith business untfl 
1886.

/

The idea
Special contracts made for time ad-

thaft Mr. Bnimeroon will dissolve the 
houee without another meeting, 
far as can be learned, the position Is 
this: The ministers are getting ready 
for a session. They are also preparing 
as well ss they can for an election. 
They do not want to meet the house. 
They do not want to meet the coun
try. They are divided in opinion as 
to which course to the more- danger
ous, and the matter has not yet been

AsoSample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING company.
ALFRED МЛИПГШ,

Manager.
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cur-decided. If Mr. Pugsley can organize 
a ticket in St. John, wlktch gives pro
mise of making any sort of a fight, 
and Mr. Emmerson can get together 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asks a peril- a suitable combination In Westmor- 
nent question when he wants to know land, and Mr. Tweedie can overcome 
what Sir Wilfrid intends to do If his *** difflcultle9 ln Northumberland,
government should be defeated in the Ü ^

I policy of drift will continue.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1899. • oe.»w

to'>SIR WILFRID AND THE SENATE. was
В

!ing’» service the Venerable Arch- 
dedeme Brtgatoike feelingly referred 
to hi* long connection with Trinity 
and h*» consistent Christian record 

farterai will be held tomorrow 
■Sueeday,** 2.30 p. m^. service at 
THnJty dhumefc .

The death took place

THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
Пі THE WORLD»-

і

proposed joint session of the two 
houses. Sir Wilfrid says that he 
wants tx> make the senate a respon
sible body. The course which he pro-

MR. TAJRTE’S SCHEME. Every Beraeman should
tryih- titis city 

Sunday, of Mise Margaret Hennlgar 
in the 87th year of her agfe. The de
ceased lady was a daughter of John 
Henntgiar, who many years 
the old mill1 a* Rothesay, bht had 
eldeti for the greater part atr her life 
itt\*£j»tot.

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s scheme of sen
ate reform Is claimed by Mr. Tarte’s 
Patrie as the suggestion of its editor.

Üntto’! Elixir.-і
poses will not make the senate, or 
any member of it, more responsible ; 
than it Is now. But It 
*he government of some of its 
Ability.

ÆtepT-tSt st■SiSfc
Reward for every failure. If it wom’t cure tout 
hone of Ceiie, Curbs,. Splint», Contracted and' 
Knotted Gordo, Shoe Boils whew first started, and < 
Callow» of a* kinds, yotuwill receive the above re 
ward. Used end endorseddy Adam» Express Co 
Hamptefree lor three 2-cemt utamps to- pay postage

ago ran
may relieve . The editor of the Patrie issued a re-

respon- A widow, one daughter, Ma». '
Malone of Lynn, Masd., and 
sons survive him.

Joseph Garnett of. Sheriff street, 
aged 47. machinist by; trade, died sud* 
deniy Friday moming:»f heart disease*
He went out to his work 
about 10 o’clock, complaining of a 
severe pain in his chcet. While rem- -j 
edits were being prepared, he started
to walk across the room to a lounge, і (Fneadd! to the Sun.j
but before reaching it, fell on his face, і ». HTACINTHB, Que., Jüxw- 9.—- 
When picked up he was dead. Mr. ! ews lias just reached this plaice, of a 
Garnett leaves a wife, and several — oc*t^n-1' tragedy enacted list night at 
children to mourn 'their Loss. Ome Y»maBkai- whic*. may cost the life of 
daughter is married to John Nicker- !LlWe . 1far o4d' b°Y- A man by. Ui* 
•on, and James Game*, of Brussels JF,°n5fS;‘>urt had viaaieti a
street, is a son of the deceased. Much vlllaee with -his biy in,
sympathy Is feflt for the bereaved , aflSfa?°2*'a*a: both returned’home 
family. under the influence of liquor. Inv. the-

The death occurred Friday morning ^ 4U^1^d and the £àthei
об Mrs. Ruth Haddock of St Andrews, 4*1 Mow upo™ith®
at the residence of her son-in-law, L. 5f*,d,™lth 3 ЬсШєї. with the resui'f*hat 
B.. Kqight, in this city. The deceased 5;L ™ U,aCfn,s-inus ’
was 84 years of age and had been 111 *ntertains no
for some time. The remains were of *** boy-fcre=overv. 
taken to St Andrews for interment on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Niohol, wife ot C. Nichole, 
the well known hairdresser of tQs 
city,, died Friday a/t 9 oüûieck. She 
had been in ill headth since last Feb
ruary. Besides her husband, three 
son» and two daughters survive, the 
oldest being fourteen years at age.
The deceased was a daughter of Mrs.
Charles Arsenault of ShEdiae.

Charles A Palmer; Q. <f„ oaiy son. 
of the Hon. A. L. Palmer/ ex-judge of 
the New Brunswick supreme court 
died' at his residence in Hampton,
King» Cix, on Saturday moroitig,. .after 
a comparatively short іІШеев. A se
vere oeftS that developed irito* menin
gitis proved too great a- strain for 
his , not robust system t<x-standi Mr.
I^aUne?-, was ;vt$ended by Dr. SftnttA of-:
Hamptm and Dr. J. W. Daniel, off St.
Joiin, bnt all that medical: skill,. aided 
by; the best of nursing, could; do was 
of non- avail. He was bom at Dor
chester,. Westmorland; CO;, June 6th,
1855; was educated art Mt: Alltoon, uni
versity and Harvard law scheoUwftere 
he-took the degree of LL.B.1 He read 
law v/Dth his father aruf/Wasr admitted 
to tile New Brunswick her Oct. 21,
1877.. During his professional career 
in. this city Mr. Palmer- ttuilb up * 
very large practice, eopeeiadly if* the 
equity and admiralty courts. His 
clients- were to by found tin all parte 
of the province. He v.-as - an all-round 
praatitioner, but exceBed' particularly 
in і marine insurance and shaping 
cases. At one -time Mr. Itolmer was 
largely. Interested in shipping; but in 
more recent years he-invested 'Heavily 
in; manufacturing enterprises. Mr.
Paltrier was a staunch; adherent at the 
conservative party, and-,' ene of the 
most active workers in.-this city.

He- married QcL 20f 1881k Ada Louisa.
SbnctoB, youngest' daughter of the 
late George P. Sancton#; and' sister of 
Fred Sancton of the St-. John savings 
hank staff. His wife- and two sons 
survive him. One sister; Mtos- Fannie 
Patiner, 4s also living..

Th» flag on the Union etitb was phe 
dropped to half mast-? on receipt of 
new* of his dearth.

The remains were beov 
cdty Saturday evening a 
the residence of? Fred 'Semeten on Syd
ney street.

Mir. Palmer was always a membetr 
of the Oenteiary church congregation* 
and for several years he baa been an 
active and devoted member of the 
church. He served on some of the 
boards and took a strong and génér
ons Interact ln its schemes. The pas-, 
tor, Rev, John Read, referred in the 
yesterday morning service to the 
double bereavement sustained by the 
church in the death ,of Mr. Palmer 
and Mrs. Galkin,

The death took place at MtiMdge- 
ville Sunday, after a long Ulneee Of 
consumption, of the wife of H. T.
Giggey, aged 38- years. The deceased 
lady w*e the eldest daughter of Ben
jamin White. She leaves a husband- 
and 'four children to mourn.
Giggey was a woman ot sterling quai», 
ities and was beloved by a wide drôle 
of relative# and acquaintances.

Mrs. Margaret Oalkin, relict of the BOSS TWEBVS BROTHER DEAD,
late J. Bennett Calkin, died a* the re
sidence at Î er son, George F. Oalkin,
In this city on Saturday of inflaroma- 
tton of the lungs. The deceased was 
* • member of Centenary church, and 
at Last evening’s service the pastor 
paid a fitting -tribute to her Christian 
worth, and deplored the toes the 
church had sustained by her death.

Richard Cassidy,, *n years .gone by 
one of St. John’s most prominent 
building contractor®, but who ; for 

•«■• me tine past has been in feeble 
health, largely the result ot being 
knocked down by a team, died art his 
residence, Mecklenburg street, on Sat
urday. He was 83 years of age, and
leavee two daughters. Mr. Oaseidy PORT SAID, Jan. 9.-Tbe light tower 
represented Duke's ward in tfte com- yhicb was wreeehed fcx*n tbe breakwater 
mon council for several terme. Ho and fell into the Suea самі during ypot^r- 

\ wui «тіл of the oldest rrember* <xf **1е> blocking the nwage, hae beenand" =S.№

EamphJet against the senate after the 
rejection of the Yukon bill. In this

MR. MULOCK’S CALCULATIONS.

The postmaster general reports a 
revenue for the (half year $130,000 less 
than for the same period In 1897. Last 
May he pointed out that the deficit for 
the year ending last June would nqt 
be more than $125,000. This he claimed, 
properly enough, was a great gain 
over the adverse balance of $500,000 the 
year becfofe, and the still larger one of 
1896. But he promised better -thing#. 
Mr. Miuloek claimed that.; by the be
ginning of this year there would tie 
no deficit at alL He was told that he 

• was mot making allowance for his 
sale of jubilee stamps,, but he persist
ed in taking all the credit to hie super
ior management. Now he finds that 
lis deficit Instead' oif disappearing■ Ная 
climbed up towards the old figures 
An increase of $130,000 In half a year 
means $260,000 for the year, which (ad
ded to the $126,000 of last year would 
leave Mr. Mulock $385,000 behind; if he 
had made no change in postage rates.

three
The premier complains of the irre- I 

sponsibillty of the senate, and asserts і brodhure 016 pUn <* a j"1”* sitting
j was propounded. It was explained 

that the system prevailed In Brazil, 
Switzerland, Norway and Sweden and 
was contemplated in the Australian 
common wealth. It happens, however, 
that In each of the countries which 
have adoptel the system both houses 
are elective, and generally the meet
ings together are held in other cases 
than those ln dispute, 
has also the referendum, which Is a 
direct reference to the people. The 
Australian project provides for a joint 

! meeting of the two elective chambers, 
but riot ‘until after both houses have

YAMASKA.
$S,0004l6WMrd to the person who can prove 

ti* Testimonial bogus.that the house of lords is responsible 
because the sovereign, that is the gov
ernment of the day, can make 
peers and thus establish a majority for 
any measure.

A DruwWen Father Afoiost Kills Twsfve 
Year Old Son.

as usual!
ST. JOHN. N-. В/, Oct. 8th. 1897. 

Dr. S. Ай ТОЩО.
Deer 3tr—I heve much plcanre to recom

mending» your Horae Elixir- to all interested 
ln Ьогаезі I have used It tor several yean 
and have found- it to be a», it 1» represented. 
I have vsed It ou my ruining horeee and also 
on my trotting Stallion “Special Blend," 
with the desired effect. It-Is undoubtedly s 
ttrwt-elae*- artiste.

more

Ithe first minister is 
careless ln his language. The 
to appoint peers does not impose 
eponsikillty on those -who are already 
peers.

power 
a re-

I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LE R61' WILMS,

Prop» Hot* Dufferin.
The government of the day 

might confer a thousand peerages, but 
that proceeding would not affect the 
•eat of a previous member1, 
power to appoint has imposed a limit 
on the paver of the tords, but it never ? 
made -the chamber a responsible body ! 
in the constitutional

Switzerland

Paddington'4k Merritt, St. John, N B.,
General Agents for Canada and the Provinces 

ttWte-EBxir end Veterinary Remedies.
I ISC CHABLOTTB STREET.

The
for Ти

SHORT COURSE IN PROSPECTING 
AND MININGbeen diss lived, and not unless the two 

chambers fail to agree after the two
ewer

seise.
Moreover, in actual practice the Begins at tile SCHOOL OF MININS, King

ston, Curt.,-Jan. 10th, 1899. Instruetton to 
Ohemtitry,-: Mineralogy, Gectogy,, Blowpipe 
Testing Aid other Field Tests, Prospecting, 
Muting! and Development. For further in
formation apply to The Director, School ot 
Mining, Kingston, Out.

appeals to the country on the issue 
involved.

power to control législation oy 
pointing peers to obsolete.

ap-
WELC0M£D l№QUEEN'S NAME.We oelieve that no such 

thing is known, in the constitution of
The re

medy has not been applied for a gen
eration and Is riot likely to be used in 
She future.

any country in the world as a joint 
sitting of an elective and appointed 
chamber, or of an elective and her
editary chamber.

La Patrie points out that the 
ernmenit has a majority of 50 in the

LONDON, Jam 9.^—^Ite- president of Goats. ! 
Rice,,.. Senbor Rafael Ingleeias, arrived -hero 
todayi.' At Fuikstone, the president waa.met 
by Robert FoHett Synse,. C. M. G., stafv. of
ficer to the treaty department of the fometfen 
office, and in the name of Queen Victoria ' 
and of .tiie British., gosermment, the Queen’s ; 
master of ceremonies, CoL Hon. Sir Jatoes- ; 
ColvlUei, XI. B... met the president at Char- 
ing Cross railroad etotiaa. From there : 
President Iglesias, and ■ toe. smite were driven, 
to royal carriages to a hotel, where they, ; 
will b* -the guests.- of; tile government.

1619
In Great Britain, as In 

Ibis country, it Is well understood that 
both charmhers are, in matters ot 
legislation, su/bject to ascertain the 
1*111 of the electorate. Neither

D. EiOY AN ER,.Optician.General Gascoigne is entitled to- the 
compliments of the season.. He 
is a- C. M. G.

Byes Teste*, am* Suitable 
Spectacles Adjusted. 

Glisses can be Always Duplicated 
er Exchange* by Meti, as the 

Vision of Event Fertiliser 
SaSsfactl in Guaranteed, Is Registered.

ІМ545 MAW STREET, North End, SÎ-MWN, N. В, - 
- SI

Her Ma
jesty has always dealt kindly with 
Canadian commanders ln chief Who 
have not been conspicuously success
ful ln their command. General1 Mid
dleton withdrew under something re
sembling a cloud by reason., of an af
fair ot furs. He was afterwards made 
the keeper of the crown jewels in, She 
Towef, and performed his- dutihej 4o 
tile great satisfaction of Her Majesty. 
It Is currently believed that .the 4e- 
parture of General Gascoigne met 
with the cheerful, itihotigh unostenta
tious acquiescence of the militia de
partment, but he was afterwards ; ap
pointed to a command to China, and 
now he IS a Companion. -

gov-
4peers

«or senajtom wouil adhere to a course 
opposed to the clearly expressed will 
of the people Sir Wilfrid complains 
that the -leiorte throw out the Drum
mond counties and Yukon bills, 
aw knows perfectly well that If be 
had chosen to dissolve thé house „ 
either question^ and had secured a 
(verdict from the people on that Issue, 
the sa rate would no- longer have inter- 
ï-oeed. But the senate believed, as Sir 
[Wilfrid himself probably believes by 
Шя time, that the people of Canada 
,would not support; the policy of the 
government on these -two questions. If 
Blr "yvilfrid hgd appealed to the coun
try from the senate, he would have 
found himself where Mr. Gladstone 
was when he appealed to the country 
from the house of lords on the home 
rule quastio x

commons, while the opposition major
ity in the senate is only 30. The gov
ernment would therefore be able to get 
its bills through a joint assembly by 
a majority of 20.

*- DEAiFfi OF W; fc. CAMPBELL*
If La Patrie 

will lepk at the llvtelon list it will per
ceive that the majority for the Yukon 

00 - kill in the commons -vaв only 39. The 

majority against rt ln the senate was 
38, leaving a net majority of one for 
the bill. But there is lo" doubt that 
Lèverai members of the commons 
voted for the bill who would have 
voted against it, or remained a-way, 
had-they not felt sure that the senate 
would throw the bill out The Drum-

But
FOR SALE.GenerabMauagfir of the Dominion Atlantia 

Railway,
■’.V «... '' .»>.

(Speeiai.to. 'Che. Sun.) 
KENTtQLLB,, N. 8, Jaa. 9,— A eototol 

cable to Supb Qifkirufc announces the death, 
in Lovdan,' yesterday, after a short illness,. 
of W. B. Oamobell, geoer&l manager . and 
secretary <A the, Dooatoion Atlantic . Railway- 

Mr. Campbell,. Who succeeded the 
Peter tones, asc manager at the D. A_ R.„ 
was popglax-tcb.a high-degree with the; of
ficers amd^-patrons ot tee read. His policy 
was oae of progress, and under his guid
ance thà- huatoese of; the road was rapidly 
increased., He developed, the fast steamship, 
connection j with-., Boston aad the Bag, ot 
Fundy service,, and transformed the line 
from a mere, local Bbva Scotia railway, t» 
one of-.the largest freight and 
carryingapystono. Ha, the maritime

j FARM FOR SALE.
The liana; of .«he late Dr., Chas. Murray 

at Stu^ hole, Kings Co., to offered tor sale 
-oieabte terms. Thla, farm contains 

about 3 20 acnés, about halt ot which, are un
der cul ttvaUcB ; to well watered, fenced prin
cipally, wetth cedar; has two houses, three 

I and! outbuildings,
miles 1 from the ■ Central raUwajr. For fur- 

I artieulars apply to MiRS. Б. MUR
RAY. jar DR. L. R. MURRAY, Sussex, N. B.

РІШ ЖХВ SALE—At At" to Goodwin’s 
term, I OH Westmorland Road, Yeung Pigs.

and iBerintoro crossed, 
procure flue young pigs 

will / call Є early and inspect-, same at above

barils andi Is some three
late

tber

;

mond county deal was carried ln the 
commons by a majority of 44 and de
feated in the senate by 27. 
therefore have passed the joint session 
by a majority of 17.

Motitreal; Gazette: 'The St. John 
Globe, edited, by the well known lib
eral M. P., Mr. John V. Ellis, remarks 
that the premier’s letter adds new In
terest to rthe quarrels of the ltoeral 
party In this, province, and.. hints that 
It -is by no means certain that it. will 
put an end;to them. Mr. Bills is- an 
old parliamentary hand, and evident
ly itMnks Sir Wilfrid would have done 
beltter to hold his peace.

, T&mworth 
era wishing to
«a...It would passenga»

proetaecea- FO R SALE GR EXCHANGE—The sub- 
ecrilier offers for sale his house of 7 roams 

I andMat M0 by 40 feet, situated tn the sub- 
[ art*, of otty, or would exobsoge «оr a farm 
k until ЗГ gftod cultivation. Address A. B.. af- 
■ Яса at Slia Printing Oo.

HALIFAXThe country is probably prepared to 
hear with attention and to seriously 
consider a well considered scheme of 
senate reform.

LEAVES OF CANADIAN HISTORY.
NOTICE OF SALE.

I Та the Heirs, Executors, Administrators and 
Asslgps of Henry. J. Du.Veenet, tote of the 

. 'PaitiSk ot ' Gagetown, in. the County of 
Queens, termer; РгівоШа, A., his wife, 
and all. others whom it. may In any wise 
concern:
Notice is hereby given -.'hat under and by 

•virtue ot the -power at sale contained in two 
severe* Indentures of Mortgage, made be- 
ttwee-a- the said Henry, J., Da Yarnet and Pri- 

; soilto A., his wife, ot the one part, and the 
■undersigned, James A. Caswell of the Parish 
of Gagetown, aforesaid, doctor ot medicine, 
of the other part, the first at which said 

-j mortgages bears date the fifth day ot Novem
ber/ in -the year ot. Our Lqrd one thousand 
eight, hundred and ninety-four, and the sec
ond, the filth day ot .September, to the year 
ot ■ (tor Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and. ninety-six, -there wtO for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
toi& mortgagee, default baring been made 
In the payment cf the principal and 
tenured by the said mortgages, be sold at 
enblic Auction, in front of the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds and Wills, at the Parish, 
”4 Gagetown, in the County of Queens, on. 
SATURDAY, ties Eleventh Ray ot February, 
A D. 1899, aitrthe hew ot twelve o’clock, 
noon, .the lands mentioned in the said sev
eral Indentures Ot Mortgage, and described: 

! thereto es follows:
“All that certain .tract, piece or parcel of 

“ land, situate, lying and being to the Parish 
“ of Gagetown, to Queens County and Fre- 

1 “vtace ot Neiw Brunswick, willed by the 
і “ late Chief Justice, the Hon. Robert Par- 

“ ker, to the said Henry J. Du Vemet. an* 
“ bounded as follows: “On the north by 
“ lands owned and occupied by one John 
“ MoKtonsy ; on the west by the base line 
" of the river tote, on the south by land: 
“ owned and occupied by the said Henry J.

Du Vevnet, apd the read leading from the 
" front ЗГ river road to the shore- ot the 
“ River St. John-, and on the east by the 
11 Saint John River (except and excepting 
“ thcrertom a piece of lend thirty feet 
“square, near toe shore of the Dtver Saint 
“ Jdhs, deeded by the said Henry J. Du 
“ Vcrneit and Prtooilla, Ms wife, to Her Ma- 
“ jeety toe Queen, by deed date* the thlrty- 
" first day of March, A. D: 1894, and record- 
“ e» to Boo* No. 2 of Queen» County Re- 
“ cords, pages $1 and 32. being the site ot 
“the Light House es by reference to the 
“ record will more fully appear, containing 
“two hundred and fifty acres, more or less, 
“•together with all and Singular the build- 
“ togs and- Improvements thereon, and the 
u appurtenances to the oa*ti lands and pre- 
“ mises belonging, or In anywise appertain-

Capfc Ж Chrry of Avondale-Killed 

hjtan Express Train,

:The fourth number of the Educa
tional Review Supplementary Read
ings In Canadian History contains five 

instructive papers. Mr. George John-

Many people believe 
that the present system does not pro
vide an altogether satisfactory legis
lative organization. Objections to life 
appointment may be made and sup
ported by strong argument But Sir 

і Wilfrid, though, he talks of senate re
form; has no senate reform to pro
pose. He proposed no change in the 
Const Ration of the chamber, but only 
some limitation of Its power. He has 
ro scheme of senate reform, 
duces only a recipe for a parliametit-

1

The Weekly Telegraph, has «eased to 
exist and Is replaced, by. an eight- 
page semi-weekly. This, change is a 
great improvement, giving, the sub
scriber a fresher news service In re
spect to both domestic and, foreign in
telligence. . In adopting this change, 
the. Telegraph follows the example set 
by the Sun just omet year, ago.

(Special: to Tbe Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S,, J*a. 9,—Capt, .Ntaholas 

Curry, at Avondale, Haute Co., ш tolled 
this afternoon at Сирту1» croeelng^one mile 
eaat ot Wind ear. He had driver»» hie *>n, 
who was leaving for Beck ville to attend col
lage, and/was on Ms way home when toe 
afternoon, express train from Halifax, struck 
»fis team- Mr, Curry was thrown heartily to 
tiie ground, striking Ms head anA feaeivtog 
such injuries, teat he tided almost Instantly.

was, fractured and one leg, broken. 
Rufus and. Fred' Guriy ot Windsor see bro
thers at, deceased. He leavee a wide* and 
three children». He was 66 year» ot age.

Steamer, Parisian: sailed tor Liverpool at 
1.20 this (Tuesday) morning.

son, dominion statistician, contributes 
a leanned and rather technical article 
cm Place-names. Mr. James Vroom 
condensée from Roberts and Charle
voix some account of old Frentih-Can- 
adlan life and character. Miss Frances 
E. Murray tells in graphic way the 
heroic story of Laura Second, 
feasor Ganong gives some specimens 
of old maps of the Gulf of St. Law
rence, using them as a text for an In
structive discussion on cartology. Mr. 
Victor Patosits of the New York pub
lic library furnishes a study of a 
scheme which originated in New Bng-

Pro-He pro-
. to this 
taken toQUEENS CXJNSERVAHTVES.

ary cocktail. a interest
Meetings for Perfecting: Parish Organ

ization., * і SEIZED BY GERMAN POLICE,THE ACADIA FORWARD MOVE- 
MENT. MeetingB for perfecting pariah organ

ization of the Liberal Ootocervativ» 
party in Queens will be held as fol
lows:

Gagetown, Jan. lTtit. speakers,will be 
announced -later.

Hampstead, Jan, 18th,. speakers ttiti. 
be announced later.,

Wickham, Jan 20th, speakers wtil 
tee announced Шаг, # • - -’•'

Cambridge, Jan. 21st. Dr., J, H. Mor
rison, H. W. Woodsi H. B. Hetherlng-

ЯР BERLIN. Jan 8,—The Pad* Figaro wax 
confiscated by toe police throughout Ger
many yesterday, on account ot a caricature 
which it eonlalmd, copied from Puck, re
presenting Emperor William, ot Germany In 
the guiso ot a “despised antenaj.”

Puck to Its Issue of De». T, published a 
double page cartoon by Ptigh., representing: 
aU the crowned heads, an* eeotled “The. 
threatened revolt In toe jungte.” Bmpereœ 
ШНіва»

President Trotter of Acadia College
Writes to the Messenger and Visitor land In 1746 for the conquest of Can- 
that toe $60,000 subscribed to the Acadia ad a, then held by the French. ’ This 
forward -navement, required to con
firm Mr. Rockefeller’s pledge of $15,000,
Bas been raised. Early last year the 
Etendard OU magnate offered to con
tribute $16,000 to Uhls fund If the | only useful for the purpose designed, 
friends of the university would pledge but contains historical studies of great 
$60,000. The time allowed for obtain- general value, 
ii.'g the pledge expired at the end ot 
toe year, and a committee reports, 
that the amount subscribed is $63,112.50.
The sums are to be paid In instal
ments during four years, Mr. Rocke
feller contributing proportionately as 
the payments come in. It te expected 
that there will be some shortage in 
collections, but the surplus of $3,112

*9*
paper Is elaborately annotated and Is 
pefihapa better suited for a historical 
society publication than for school 
readlfig. The whole publication is not

represented as A boar.

CRISIS AT MANILA.
ton.

Waterborough, Jaa. 2$rd, J. IX Hs- 
zen, H. W. Woods, H. B. Hetheri ng- 
ton. .

Ghipmau, Jan. 24th, J. D. Hazen, H. 
W. Woods, 11, B. HetherlngtOB.

Canning, JAn. 26th. H. W. Woods, 
H. Bt Hetheringrton.

Johnston, Jan. 27-th, Dr. J. H. Morri
son, H. W. Woods, H. R Hethering- 
tom

'MANILA, Jan. 9,—The eltuatlon Is rapidly 
approaching a climax, and it la Just passible 
that tomorrow will see a peaceful solution. 
Meanwhile ail sorts of alarmist rumors ere 
In circulation. The United States authorities 
are taxing every précaution, toe, troops in 
quarters are under- arms, eod the Califor
nians bave disembarked from toe- trans
ports.

Aa -the readings are essentially edu
cational It may not be amiss to men
tion a slip of Mr. Johnson, who quotes 
from one of the Marguerite poems ef 
Matthew Arnold the lines:

“For each day brings Its petty dusk 
Our soon-choked souls to fill,

And we forget because we meet 
And not because we wlff.’’

Mr. Johnson says the passage la from 
the "Scholar Gypsy,” which Is much 
as if one -were to say that'the lyric 
“Came into the Garden, Maiud,” be
longed to “In Memoriam.”

Mr. Reynolds’ New Brunswick Mag
azine, which gets better as well as 
larger every month, Mr. Hay’s Read
ings, and the New Brunswick Histori
cal Society’s publications, cover each 
its own ground, 
serving an taiportamt purpose, 
of country Is everywhere held to be 
a virtue in a people, and love of coun
try Should be grounded In a knowledge 
of our country's history.

Mbs.-, r

Brunswick, Jan. 28tii, H. W. Woods, 
H. B. Hetiheetagton. NEW YORK; Jan. 9,— ttldiror*- Tweed, 

aged 75 years, a broteer of William M. 
Tweed, le dead a* hie heme to, Brooklyn. 
Mr. Twe-d took no part to pofiriee and had 
not been engaged to tuetnere for eome years 
He had devoted much of hie time and 
means to charitable work.

end the prospect ot additional sub
scriptions will _ doubtless make the 
$60,000 good. An addition of $75,600 to 
the endowment will be a source of 
strength to this excellent institution, 
though the board could make use of 
a great deal more money if they had

Our " tag.,K
Dated tote twenty-elgh* day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1898.
JAMES A. CASWELL.^System S®, MOTHER SUPERIOR KILLED. JOHN R. DUNN.

9ottcft">r tor Mortgagee.
А МІМ Village, N. S., letter says: 

“The mill at Salter's Falls keeps at it 
night and day steadily, grinding out 
pulp. Many famtttes are provided for 
by this industry, and quite a number 
of teams are кею-t oust. ,

Hoary Perry, carriage builder of 
Maitland: N. F., was married at 
Guelph, Ont., on Dec. 27th, to ITlss An
nie M. Fièrent» of that to-wik fhey will 
reside to Port Maitland.

Of BUSINESS PRACTICE to toe teteet 
development in scientific méthode, and gives 
toe student tiie actual handling ot eJrneet 
every conceivable Mud of boalneee paper.

Our students make their entries djeectiy 
from those papers, and observe >» til re
spects just the seme routine aa to practised 
ln an up-to-date business office.

Send for sample» of those peper», also for 
our BusSnete and Shorthand Catalogues.

8. KERR ft SON,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jaa. 9,—Sister Margaret 
N'ewtsan, mother superior of toe Umrilne 
non wet here, was killed today by tailing 
from » third story window to the pavement.4L

SUEZ CANAL OPEN.Together they areTbe Mlramlchl Advance protests 
agslnst the transfer of the vacant 

torshlp from ;the North Shore. 
Bathurst Courier eays that the 

new senator must certainly be a 
•Aomen Catholic, and that he ought to 
fee French.
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Special Sales. ;

•і

There are two kinds.
One, the special sale, when prices are reduced 

for one day or one week or any stated time, after the 
expiration of which the goods return to the original 
prices.

The other, the special sale, when prices are re
duced and stay reduced until the goods are sold.

All special sales at special prices at this store are 
of the second mentioned sort. Goods once reduced 
are never markv d up again.

We have just started housecleaning in several 
departments, and would direct the attention of out of 
town folks to the benefit they will derive by ordering
by ma:l.

:

1
The reduced lots are abundant enough to last 

two or three weeks, giving ample time to outside 
buyers to get their orders here in time.

Special priced goods are subject! to. the same 
conditions as regular priced goods.'

"Your money back if not satisfied.”

I

A Lost Identity.
Every “ Fit-Reform” overcoat has the makers1 

brand and price sewn into the inside breast pocket.
I f the brand and price should happen to get cut 

out, lost, strayed or stolen, then the garment ceases 
to be a genuine " Fit-Reform^ and may be sold at 
any old price.

We have nearly fifty overcoats which lost their 
indentity Wednesday evening, Jan 4th, and they are 
here now looking for owners at from $5 to $10 less 
than the original prices.

Order by number; quoting description ^nd price, 
as follows :

;
І

1
.

Г.
1

' ’ <e.
::

8261— Mixed Scotch Cheviot Overcoat, “made to order,”
Reduced price $10.00. a

8262— Claret Scotch Cheviot Overcoat, “made to order,”
Reduced price $10.00.

8841 —Rich Brown Imported Beaver Overcoat, “made 
to order,” price $22.00. Reduced price $12.00.

8876-Dark Brown Imported Cheviot Overcoat, “Skin, 
ner” Satin lined throughout, “made to order,” 
price $26.00 Reduced price $15.00.

8861—Dark Brown German Beaver Overcoat, Breach 
Worsted Check lining, “ made to order,1'* price 
$25,00. Reduced price $16.00.

8867—Austrian Beaver, Seal Brown Overcoat, “made to 
order,” price $30.00. Reduced price $15.00.

8890—Black. Imported Montagnac Overcoat, “made to
Reduced-price $16.00

price $20.00. •*

price $20.00.

'

1

• t •• order,” price $80.00. : .

Reduced Gloves.
I

We have taken all lines of gloves and mitts of 
lots of a dozen or less and reduced the price a& per 
the* following list :

Mail orders carefully and promptly attended to.

Tan Colored Kid Gloves, lined, $1.25....... ..
Heavy Kid Driving Gloves, lined, $1.25...
Undressed Kid Gloves, Jersey lined, $1.45.
Tan Colored Kid Gloves, plush lined, $1.50 
Kid Gloves, Lambs’ Wool lined, $1.50.......
Light Grey Buck Gloves, lined, $1.50..;,.......'...........Now $1-00
Mocha Gloves, plush lined, $1.65
Dents’ Slid Gloves, fur lined, $1,76..............
Napa Buck Gloves, fleece lined, $Г.90...........
Buck Mitts, knitted lining, $1 60.,..................
Buck Mitts, fleece lined, far top, $2.00,.....
Buck Gloves, Grey Squirrel fur lined> $4,00 
Buck Gloves, White Goat far lined, $3.35 
Fine For lined “Fownes” Gloves, $3.00. v..
Fine Fur Lined Gloves, $2.50.......... .................

!

1
л■........Now $L00

........Now $1.00
......Now $1.00

......-Now $1.00
........Now $1.90.

:

!

1

.......і.,.,,...NOW $1.00
...Now $1.00

.....NOW $1.00
......Now $1.00

.Now $1.00 
.Now $2 60- 
Now $2.60

......Now $2.00
....... Now $160

I

:j••••••mi •*••
••••••••••••••at

Reduced Shirts.
One lot, about thirty dozen, of men’s colored 

shirts, all sizes, from 14 in. to 17 in. neck, with one 
pair of cuffs separate—to be worn with white collar; 
our regular $1.25 and $1.50 values# reduced now

-

99c.. to
One lot of men’s colored shirts, sizes 16,

16 and 17, only for large men—two collars and a 
pair of cuffs with each; regular $1.25 values, now

76c.at.

Reduced Ulsters.
The price of men's ulsters was reduced some 

weeks ago—but there are plenty yet. There is a full 
assortment of sizes at each of the three prices—$4, 
$5 and $6. Any man any size can be fitted.

Of all the ulsters we ever offered, or any that we 
ever saw, the ones we are now selling are, in our idea, 
the biggest values ever put before the people of St. 
John and vicinity.

We have sold ulsters at $3.00 before now, but 
never^has it been our pleasure to give so much for so 
little, as we are doing in this present ulster offering.

$#"When you write please mention The Sun.

:

GREATER

OAK HALE.
■Щ

I
■Scovil Bros & Co.
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JUST RECEIVED :
289 Packages New Tea.

; Rev. Geo. Mayitold has resigned 
the charge of the Central Christian 
church .of Charlottetown. 'He has; left 
for Lexington, Kentucky, where he 
will resume his ministerial studies. 
Next summer he will visit relatives in 
New Zealand, after which he intends 
entering upon missionary work in 
Japan.

FUNERAL OF C. A. PALMER, Q. C.

The funeral of the late Charles A. 
Palmer on Monday afternoon Was very 
largely attended. A brief, service 
held at the residence of g! Fred Sanc
ton, Sidney street, for members of the 
family, after which the remains were 
taken to Centenary Methodist church, 
where a large congregation listened to 
the impressive service. Rev. Dr. Pcpe 
read the 39th Psalm, and the choir 
chanted Blessed are the Dead Which 
Die in the Lord. The hymns Abide 
with Me, Asleep in Jesus, and Brief 
Life la Here Our Portion, were sung. 
Rev. John Read read the Scripture 
I ortion, and prayer was offered by 
Rev. Job Shentoru Rev. Mr. Read, in 
the course of a few touching remarks, 
said: “A brother beloved, a citizen in 
the prime of life, a dear friend to 
many of us has been taken away. 
Kind and appreciative words had al
ready been spoken in the hearing of 
many of those present I would only 
say now that our brother loved the 
Lord and has gone to be forever with 
Him. His dearth, conveys to us the 
message ‘Be ye also ready.' "

The interment was at FernhiH, and 
many persons went all the way to the 
grave, where Rev. Mr. Read conduct
ed the final service. The pall bearers 
were George A. Henderson, L. W. 
Thome, J. D. Hazen, Me'r.t. McDonald, 
E. T. C. Knowles and Dr. R. F. 
Quigley, The members of Valen
tine lodge, No. 12, Chambers lodge. 
No. 1, and Adelphoi lodge, No. 3, 
Ancient Order of United Work
men, attended In a body, and the Bar-: 
listers’ society was largely repre
sented. St. George’s society also at
tended in a body. Among the many 
beautiful floral tributes sent by 
friends of tlie deceased was a large 
standing ivy wreath with the top com
posed of pink and white roses and 
hyacinths and the base of pink roses, 
hyacinths, srniiax and white fern, 
from the employes of the Ossekeeg 
Stamping Co. The choir of Centenary 
church sent a handsome ciescent of 
link and white roots, (hyacinths, 
azalias and smilax. There was a large 
cross of roses, azalias and white fern 
from A. 1. Blair, Andrew Blair and 
Thomas G. Blair. The offering of the 
officials and S unday morning class of 
Centenary church was a large cross 
of pink roses, hyacinths, azalias, car
nations, ch.ysantherr.ums, smilax and 

1 asparagus. .>

was2 Tons B. Wheat MeaL

Cracked Com and Oats,Feed,
Bran, Meal, Flour, etc.

——00--------
Merchants arc, mailing letters tor 

France, Belgium, Switzerland, Ger
many ar.d other countries, ' only pay
ing two t ur.K s postage Instead of five 
cents. The new two cent rate applies 
only to Great Britain and certain 
British possessions, a complete list 
of which appears in the postal guide 
for the month of January.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, St John,N.B.

MONCTON.
W. C. Nèilson, member of the Brit

ish Columbia legislature for North 
Kootenay, and brother of Matthew 
Nedlson, manager of the St. John Rail
way company# died Jan. 6, at his home 
in Almonte, Ont., where he had gone 
to spend Christmas. His brother left 
9t. John for Almonte, but did not ar
rive in time to see him alive.

A Veterinary Surgeon is Charged 
With Horse Stealing,

Terrible Death of Joseph Lower, a Resident 

of Rockport, From an Accident 

in the Woods.The causes of death for the week 
ending Jan. 7 were: Consumption, 4; 
chronic nephritis, 2; cirrhosis of liver, 
2; pneumonia, 1; inanition, 1; convul
sions, 1; meningitis, 2; cerebral soft
ening, 1; congestion of lungs, 1; 
broncho-pneumonia, 1; pernicious an
aemia, І; sclerosis of spinal cord and 
brain, 1; heart disease, 1; total, 19.

(Special to the Sun,) 
UONOrON, Jan. 9.—Dr. White, vet

erinary surgeon, who has been prac
ticing in (Monoton for some time, la 
wanted on a charge of stealing a horse 
from Wmier.i Steevee, liveryman. 
White was engaged to be married, and 
on Friday night last hired Steeves’ rig 
ostensibly to go a-few miles into the

Oapt. Joseph Potter died at his home 
at Barton, Digby Co., on Jan. 6th, 
aged 69 years. He was born at Moose 
River, Annapolis Co. 
sailed out of New York for 'many 
years in command of large ships. He 
retired from the sea some years ago 
a uni Las lived at Barton, where he 
kept an hotel for about three years.

-------- 00---------
Mrs. Vidito, widow of the late Rev. 

Nathaniel Vidito, died at thd home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Bares at 
Melvern square, N. S., on Jon 3rd. She 
was nearly ninety years old. Alfred 
Vidito and Miss H. A.Vidito cf Bridge
town are also children of the deceased 
lady, and there are also three daugh
ters and a ecm living in Massachu
setts.

The captain

country. He did not return, and his 
brother, who was with Mm, said he 
had gone to Shediac, but there is rib 
trace of him there, 
that he had taken his fiancee and left

It was learned

for parts unknown. His brother wsCs 
arrested as an accomplice, and the 
constable is now looking for the doc
tor.

Joseph Tower, a resident of Rook- 
port, near Dorchester, -net with a fatài 
accident in ithe woods the other day. 
He was felling a tree, which lodged, 
and in climbing up to e'ear It he fell, 
striking on 8. sharp pine knot, which 
pierced hla (body six inches nearly to 
the ktdneya He lived for two days, 
when death ended- his sufferings.

Otto Brawn, son of George Brown, 
formerly of Moncton, vas killed while 
attempting to' cross the track in front 
of the New York express at Hartford, 
Mass., Jan. 2nd. He was thrown twen
ty feet and oniy spoke once, saying, 
“Tell my mother not to worry.’’ Hé 
removed from Moncton with the fam
ily about two months ago, and was 
employed in a bicycle factory.

The dominion government has made 
an arrangement with the Moncton and 
Bujctoudhe railway for the carriage of 
the mails over that line.

Application has been trade by Jos. 
W. McAlary, Wm. Ldpsétt, Geo. H. 
Perry, Geo. McDonald, Fred W. Mc
Alary, Geo. H. V. Belyea of St. John, 
Geo. F. Sypher <xf Newcastle, Queens 
Oo., and A. M. Granville of Cox’s 
Point, Queens Ox, tor incorporation 
as “The J. W. McAlary Oo., Ltd., *0 
carry on a grocery, commission, ship 
brokerage and ship chandlery business 
in St. John, 
shares.

Judge Trueman presided at a meet
ing of the Barristers’ society, held in 
the law Hbraiy in the morning, and 
there were present G. G. Gilbert, A. 
-A. Stockton, C. N. Skinner, A. O. 
Earle, S. Alward, G. C. Coster, L. A. 
Currey, J. D. Hazen, A. H. Haningfon, 

■ C. J. Coster, D. Jordan, A. P. Barn
hill, H. H. Hansard, A. A. Wilson, J. 
В. M. Baxter, W. H. Trueman, J. J. 
Porter, W. A. Ewing, A. W. Macrae, 

This will D. Mullin, E. T. C. Knowles, G. Sid- 
givti- a number of places a dally mall ney Smith, R. O. Stockton, J. A. Bel- 
flhat were formerly served by carriers [ yea, T. P. Regan, O. B. Sitockford, E. 
twice a week.

Several Scotf act cases afe pending | Skinner, H. H. McLean, C. A. McDon
ald, J. King Kelley, G. G. Ruel, Bow- 
yer S. Smith, John F. Ashe, L. P. D. 
Tilley, J. Roy Campbell, W. W. Allen, 
H. F. Puddington, John L. Carleton,

Capital, $8,000, in $20

A Bangor lumber dealer says that 
he expects to see the market open 
next spring with a brisk demand at 
prices as high or higher than those 
that prevailed at the close of naviga
tion on the Penobscot. Random 
spruce was very low last summer and 
the market slock at that, but toward 
the close of the season, when it was 
Too late to be1 of any 'great benefit, the 
price of random went up from $1.1— 
$13.50 to $13—$15. ,

Diver F. S. Hemrion, who (has beten 
up river for several deye trying to find 
the body of Miss Sybil Jones, who was 
drowned at Wickham, returned home 
cn Friday. He searched «he bottom 
very carefully in the vicinity of the 
place where the disaster occurred, but 
failed to find any trace of the young 
woman. The current, Mr. Hemrion 
says, is very rapid, and he thinks the 
body has been carried some distance 
down river. The search with grapnels 
will be continued.

F. Jones, Stuart Pairweather, S. A. M.

this week. Ferdinand Thlbideau was 
fined $60 on Saturday for violation of 
toe law.

William Leaman died -at Turtle 
Greek on Friday last, at the advanced - B. G: Kaye, -R. F. Quigley, C. H. Fer- 
age of 82. Mrs. Leaman and tw-O .gupon, G. O. Dickson Otty, A. C. Fair- 
daugfhters, Mrs.- Hazen Wilson aweather, George S. Shaw, H. W. Rob- 
Mra Bamford Ml'tton oï Tiirtié Creek#. ertsén, C. S. Hanlngtpn and L. V. de»- 
survive him. James A. Leaman, meat tiqry. 
and provision, dealer of Halifax, antf 
Geo. H. Leaman of Truro arè nephews 
of deceased.

Hon. William Fugsley of 8-t. John, 
accompanied by President Shlves and 
Contractor Malcolm of the ReetigouchB 

, railway, passed through here Satur
day night en route for Boston. Hon.
A. D. Richard of Dorchester lyis gone 
to Boston.

Judge Trueman in calling the meet
ing to order arid it was the third time 
since he has been president, «hat he 
has been called upon to summon the 
society together in case of death. The 
first -time was on the death of Chief 
Justice Allen, the second on the death 
of C. A. Stockton, and today it was on 
account of the death of a younger 
member; C. A. Palmer. Although a 
young man, he has won a high posi
tion in the province, and early in his 
career he took a first place in the 
courts. He was of a kind and gener
ous disposition and was generaly re
spected by hdu féHow members at the 
tar.

»
Capt John C. Farris, the commander 

of the Yukon steamer James Domville, 
is in receipt of a letter from Capt 
Coalfleet the mate of the vessel, datel 
White Horse Rapids, Dec. 2nd, in 
which Capt Coalfleet states that toe 
river froze over so people could croee 
on the ice an November 21st There 
але five other steamers laid up- near 
the Domville, viz., .the James Classett 
Florence S., Gold Star, Clara and Ora. 
The water had risen- oeven feet at the 
time the letter- was written, but the 
boats were all right Caipt. Coalfleet is 
a Hamtsport ipan and at one time 
commanded the Hiawatha.

THE COURTS.

In Ferris v. McEachern, on review 
from the court of the commissioners 
for the parish of Cambridge, Queens 
Co., Chief Justice Tuck ordered a non-, 
suit to be returned on the ground that 
plaintiff had not shown defendant to 
be within the jurisdiction of the 
court. L. A. Currey, Q. C., for deferi'-’ 
dant; Amon A. Wilson In support of 
the judgment.
T-n the admiralty court yesterday 

morning Judge McLeod set down the 
case cf Weymam v. the Duart Castle, 
for (hearing in the equity court room 
on Thursday morning. C: J. Costçr 
and A A. Stockton, Q. C., for the 
plaintiff; J. R, Armstrong, Q. C, f6r 
defendant.

(Durant v. the Hattie McKay, an ac
tion for wages, was alfeo set down for 
the same date.

In the probate court, in the estate 
of John G. Tobin accounts were passed 
by John Kerr, proctor.

-In the estate of Rdbert Bowes, ac
counts were also passed by Geo. S. 
Shaw, proctor: 1

In the estate of A. L. Goodwin, pro
bate of his will was granted to Mary 
M., Edward A and Emily M. Good
win, the exeotittors. 
is valued at $900 above the mortgage 
upon it and the persona! property a* 
$37,394. The Germain street house and 
cne-third of the property is left to 
Mrs. Goodwin, and toe remainder 
equally among his children. Amon A 
Wilson, proctor.

s The ahairman called on C. N. Skin
ner, who read the following resolu
tion:

Resolved. That this society -has learned 
with profound regret of -the death ot Charles 
A- Palmer, Q. C.. who was осе of -the ablest 
toost learned, and prominent vt the younger 
members ol the bar that -we had upon our 
roll.

Mr. Palmer, -by perseverance. Industry, 
wide reading In the law, and -by practice, al
though young tn years, made his way -to the 
front ranks of our profession and was re
cognized as one of -the ablest marine and 
admiralty lawyers In the Dominion of Can
ada, and we had reason to suppoce he would 
be amongst the leaders of the bar in this 
Province for years to come: but in the midst 
of “his career he has been cut down, and 
we shall be deprived ot witneeslng his fur
ther progress which we had hopefully anti
cipated.

In Mr. Palmer’s professional success there 
was much to admire and many things that 
ere examples worthy to be followed.
-was courageous, persevering and possessed 
of industry that seemed never to flag, by 
means of -which he worked untiringly along 
the difficult path that leads to professional 
success, and he succeeded as he worked.

As members ot the bar Individually and 
as a society, we extend to his widow, now 
so deeply stricken in this sad hour of her 
life, and to his children, and hm father, the 
Honorable A. L. Palmer, ex-judge of the 
Supreme court, our sympathy, and express 
our sorrow tor them in the loss and af
fliction that have fallen upon them by the 
sad end unexpected blow that has deprived 
the widow of a loving husband, the children 
of an affectionate father, and the father of 
a worthy eon; and also

-Resolved, That a copy of -these resolutions 
be forwarded by the prestdeot and secretary 
to Mrs. Palmer and her children, to the 
Honorable A. L. Palmer, and to hte sister. 
Mise Fanny Palmer, with whom this society 
most feelingly sympathizes tn her Irrepar
able kies of an only brother; and still further

Resolved, That this society attend in a 
body the funeral of Mr. Palmer as a token 
of respect» tor bdis memory and as giving 
emphasis to our recognition. ot the very 
great loss we have sustained.

Dr. A A. Stockton, in seconding toe 
resolution, paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Palmer, and said he had been asked 
by a member ot the bar who was un
able to be " present I. Allen Jack, to 
opeek for him ait toe fleeting. Mr. 
Jack had appreciated Mr. Palmer as a 
practitioner and admired him as a 
member of the professtoe. Mr, Stock- 
ton felt that way too, and regretted 
exceedingly his early taking away. 
All were agreed that he was recog
nized as one of the ablest members of

00-
W. G. Morgan of Sussex, who was 

one of toe first to go to toe Klondyke 
at toe outbreak of the gold fever, 
Writes that he is coming home, having 
made $60,000 in two years in toe gold 
country. He was one of tote original 
owners Of the “Three Star” claim on 
El Dorado Creek, Which proved such 
a money-winner for its owners, 
portion of the letter which will Inter
est St Ji

A He

people 1s where Mr. Mor- 
of meeting Mart Hender

son’s party on El Dorado -Cneek. They 
were working northward at that time. 
He stayed with them two days and 
then proceeded to Dawson City, while 
the Héndereon party continued on its 
Journey north.

gan

The real estate

How I Made $200 A Month In a New 
Enterprise.

I want to tell you cf my wonderful iuc-. 
ceae. Being a poor girl and needing money 
badly, I tiled the Dishwasher fcusinete and 
have cleared $200 eyery month. It is moie 
money than I ever had before, and І сапЧ 
help telling you about, for I beUeve any 
person can- do as well as I have If they only 
try. Iіidliwashers sell on aght; every lady 
Wants one. The Household Mtg. Oo., Second 
and LocUai streets, tit. Louis, Mo., will g.ve 
you all necessary Instructions, so you can 
begin work a* once. The Home Dishwasher 
has the latest improvements and does splen
did work; you can wash md dry the dienes 
in two or three minutes without putting your 
hands in the water at all. I would recom
mend any reader wanting to make money. 
Write ait once. ELIZABETH C.

OUT IN KOOTENAY.
The СгапЬгоок, В. XX, Herald of 

Dec. 8th gives an account of a ban
quet given by toe citizens ot that 
town, which te in East Kootenay, to 106 
citizens of West Kootenay, who went 
there, over the new Crow’s Nest line, 
bn the special invitation of toe C. P.
R. The party of excursionists was in 
charge of Frank W. Peters, a St John 
man, district freight agent for toe C.
P. R. at Nelson. The banquet was a 
great success, and universal gratifica
tion was expressed at toe extension of 
the C.' P. R. into South East- Koote
nay. Mr. Peters received an ovation.
The Herald says that the chorus ot 
“He’s All Right" which greeted him 
when he rose to speak is “still re
sounding through toe hills around 
Cranhrook.” The excursionists visit'- ltlle bar-
ed all the principal points in East J- D* Hazen said he (had known Mr. 
Kootenay, along the Crow’s Nest llAe. Palmer for many years, when he was 
The Herald saÿs that Tuipper, PeteAÏT» dtizen of Frederirion, and since his

residence in SL John, and had always 
received from his hands courteous 
treatment and- consideration.

GOOD WISHES FROM LORD HER- 
. -і.- SCHELL.

Hie worship Mayor Sears received 
xesterday the following communica
tion from Lord Hersdheli, dated Inter
national Commission, Washington, D. 
C., January 7to:
/ Dear Mr. Sears—I thank you very sin
cerely for the good wÿ-hes you conveyed to 
me. .which I awure you I heartily recipro
cate.

I trust that you and the city ot St. Jdhn 
may grow In prceperlty during the coming 
year. & Potts have made application on bé-'1 

half ot a syndicate for a charter to 
build a railway from Cranhrook north 
to Golden. Only a short time ago the ' °- Gilbert also spoke to Che re
site of Cranhrook was a prairie. Now solution briefly, after which it was put 
It is a thriving town and a growing j 't0 thc mating and carried unanl-

! tnously.

Year» sincerely.
HERSCHBLL.

Children Cry tor
castor 1 A. railway centre.

: ' -,
-

CITY NEWS.
: ri '
Recent

і Around St John,

Events in and

Together With Country Items 
' from Correspondents and 

ExchangesІ
-x When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
tile NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
Whleh the paper is going as well as 

, that of the offlee to whleh you wish 
lisent.

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
; Offlee must be sent in all eases to 

ensure prompt compliance with your 
request x

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
-issuing weekly 8,600 copies ot THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime 
.please make a note ot tola

Registrar Jones reports 23 births last 
week and -three marrtaeee.

Advertisers,Provinces.

00
E. D. Goodwin. E. J. Bat.is and J. 

Boreio left Truro Jen. 6 for Arizona.

Dr. C. B. Munro bf Wallace, N. S., 
has gone to California for his health. 

-------- —00
Medu-ctlc, York county, has been 

made a money order offlee, as also has 
Elm Tree, Glo-uoeettT Co.

•oo-
Alex. Vaughan, soi of William, of 

St. Martins; an! nephew of Joseph 
Vaughan of Lakeside, died Jan 4th 
.last at Smltoto-wn.

-oo-
The friends of osteopathy contem

plate establishing a school of osteo
pathy and an infirmary in Moncton,

■ says the Transcript.
_---------00---------

Simeon Jones has paid his city taxes 
for 1896, but the right of paying' the 
assessments of 1897 and 1898 he will 
contest in toe supreme court.

00
Mrs. Me-rrel, who recently died git 

the home of Duke Hides, Beetih Н1І1, 
aged 56 years, had bean oon^ned.to her 
bed eighteen years by paralysie.

-oo- 1
The annual meeting tif the Maritime 

Stock Breeders’ Association will be 
held in the Terrace hotel, ^.mherst, N. 
S„ on afternoon of Friday,' Jan. 13th.

„ ------ao~.---- v
R. L. Alexander,, who was killed on 

a railway train at Winnipeg last week, 
was a brother-in-law; ;of R. T. Bab
bitt, (registrar ot deeds for Queens 
county. ( Л.'ч

oo—-— . - '
At the annual meeting pf the con

gregation of the Brussels street Bap
tist church, A S. Cosinafa was re
elected clerk and Frank Fales treasur
er. ......

Complaint has been made by' Inspec
tor O’Brien against Frank Williams, 
grocer, for exposing trout for sale, 
these fish being prohibited: between 

, October and April.

Rev. Henry CrhwfPtd of Mahone 
Bay and Mrs. Matilda Wolfe of west 
Dublin, N. 8., were married at Bridge- 
waiter on Jan. 2nd. The- groom Is 73 
years of age and-toe bride-45.

Mails for Great Britain per Allan and 
Dominion lines via Halifax, will close 
at the poet offlee in future every Mon
day—parcel post malls set 10.30 a. m„ 
and ordinary, malls at H a.! m.

Four hundred and forty Shares of 
Gold King mining stock, par Value 
$1 a share, were sold at auction by 
W. A. Lockhart oh Saturday. F. A. 
Jones secured tibe lot at $2.30 a share.

----------- 00—;—
The special I. C. R. train, which 

brought the Bathurst funeral party to 
Newcastle on Wednesday,,.inadg the 44 
miles run Ir an l our and ten minutes, 
including two .stops for the purpose 
of crossing other trains.

-ex
patrie!; Carroll, who died at Buc- 

touche 011 Dec. 20 last, was probably 
the oldest man in -the province, being 
108 -years old, A squaw named Mary 
Francis, died at Big Cove, Monday, 
aged 104 years.—Richibucto Review.

' The marriage took place in ithis city 
on „ Thursday of Councillor William 
Helms of Ka/rs, Kings Co., and Mrs. 
Mairy Jones of SL John. The council
lors many friends wish him much joy 
on this, Ms fourth venture on toe 
sea of matrimony.

A parcel was taken by mistake on 
Saturday, Dec. 24th, from a Shore 
Line train betwteen Si;. John and 
Musquash. The person having it will 
be* rewarded on leaving the parcel 
and his or her name with the conduc
tor at any" station along the line.

Newspaper, postage or ‘some other 
calamity is ' getting In tie deadly work 
among the papers of eastern Canada. 
The Journalist!:: graveyard is about to- 
be enriched with the HHlsboro, N. B., 
News, tlhe Truro Headlight, and the 
Oampbeliton Enterprise.— Sussex Re
cord.

Joseph P. Tingley of Upper Point de 
■t Bute and Mrs. Amy E. Prentiss, 

daughter of Geo. R. Dixon of the 
same place, were married on January 

< 3rd at the residence ot Rev. Dr. Steele. 
The wedding took place at Oxford the 
same day ot Miss Julia Davison to A. 

; > H. Miner.
4

Sergt-lnatruotor Chariton of 62nd 
Battalion has started a ladles’ class in 

’ gymnastics and fencing in 62nd ser
geants’ dub room. Palmer building. 
Classes will meet on Mondays and 
Thursdays art 11 a^m. Twelve young 
ladles " have already" joined the class.i-

' There is room for others.
t .
‘ The new I. C. R. nation at Jubilee 
is neanng completion. It will be a 
,jpeart structure, with dwelling for a 
section man, a waiting room, end 
nreight room. It will ba an accommo- 

. dation to toe people of Kingston, 
Clifton, and all who have to cross the 
Perry Point bridge to the railway.
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THE GREATEST
|orse Remedy

IN THE WORLD.-

Horseman should
try

'nttie’s Elixir.
1 to e»re i* the advertlw- 
la standing offer of $100® 
hr. If it won’t cure your 
[Splints, Contracted and; 
Is when- first started, and * 
l-will reseive the above re 
H fly Adame express Co 
kit stamps to pay postage

person who can prove 
ente 1 bogus.

N. a,, Oct. 8th, 1887.

kx'j pleaewe In recom- 
ВІ1ИІТ - to all interested 
id It tor several years 
le all it is represented^ 
timing boreee end sleo 
on “Special Blend," 
U 5t ' Is undoubtedly «

• respectfully,
BRGI1 WILLIS,
Png»» Hotel Duflerln.
rltr, St. Jehn, N B.,
lads and the Provinces 
Veterinary Bemedies.

TB STREET.

N PROSPECTING 
INING
• OF MINlN€t, King- 

Instruetion in 
, Geology,, Blowpipe 
і-d Teats, Prospecting, 
ent. For further in- 
ie Director, School of

1619

1899.

SR,, Optician.
Teste* and Suitable 
eetaclee Adjusted.
1 can be Always Duplicated 
«changed- by Mall, as the 
ilon ef EWvParchasw 

Is R«gkteisd. 
k End, SLJ8HN, N. B.

1ALE.
IR SAÜB.

arte Dr.. Chae. Murray 
>0., is offered for solo 

This, farm contains 
1 half ot which are un- 
1 watered, fenced prln- 
lea two -houses, three 
рв, anA to some three 
ral railway. For fur- 
y to M2RS. E. MUR- 
IURRAY, Sussex, N. B.

-At A L. Goodwin’s 
id Road, Young Pigs. 
.4 iBerkshire crossed, 
roenre Але young pigs 
nspedb.. бате at above

1XCHANGE—The sub- 
ills house of 7 rooms 

t, situated In the sub- 
1 exchange for a farm 
n. Address A. B.. <xf-

;0F SALE.
1rs, Administrators and 
Du.Vetnet, late of the 

і, in. the County of 
■isoiUa. A., his wife, 
n it may in ару wise

yen..Chart under and by 
t sale contained in two 
. Mortgage, made be
ll,. Du Yernet and Pri- 
tiie one part, and the 

I Qaswetl of -the Parish 
», doctor of medicine, 
to first of which said 
he fifth day ot Novem- 
ur Lqrd one thousand 
krtyrfour, and the eec- 
feptemher, to the year 
buaend eight hundred 

■well tor the purpose 
beys secured by the 
Wt having been mode 
[principal end interest 
mortgages, be sold et 
bt of the office of the 
I Wills, eit the Parish. 
County of Queens, on, 
Both flay of February, 
•up ef twelve o’clock., 
pned in the said sev- 
lytgage, and describe*

let, piece or parcel of 
bd being in the Parish 
Bene County aind Pro- 
pwick, willed by the 
me- Hon. Robert Par
ry J. Du Vera et, and 
I “On the north by- 
bcupied by one John 
west by the base line 
b the sooth by land: 
by the said Henry J. 
road leading from the 

I to the shore of the 
l on the east by the 
except and excepting 
[of lend thirty feet 
Ife of the Btver Saint 
le said Henry J. Du 
Г his wife, to Her M«- 
deed dated toe tbirty- 

A. D. 1894, end record- 
pf Queen» County Re- 
I 32, being the site ot 
в by reference to the 
Illy appear, containing 
ty acres, more or less, 
pd singular the bufid- 
pnts thereon, and the 
■e said land» and pre- 
[In anywise eppertifin-

rihfh dey of Deeem- 

!S A. CASWELL,
Mortgagee.

;ee.

Г. S„ letter says:
1 Faite keepe at it 
ally, grin ding out 
4 are 
d quite a number

provided for

builder of 
was mauled at 

?. 27th to Ifiss Au
lt tow*. They will

ia®e

land.
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¥ Breat Closing-Out Sale of Uni Blankets, 
Sleigh Botes uni Sleigh Bolls,

round Colo's Island and Young’S 
Cove, with one or two cases of diph
theria.

Duncan McLean of Chlpman has re
turned from Woodstock, where he at
tended the funeral of his brother, 
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean 
are at present staying with Mrs. 
McLean’s mother, Mrs. Emily Starkey 
of Starkey’s.

January 4—Moses Price, who has re
sided in this district for the last few 
months, died at the residence of John 
E. Cole, Cole’s Island, on the 3rd inst. 
after two weeks’ illness. The de

ist prize & 6. examination papers, The following were the pall-bearers: 
Janie FI swelling, "The Prince off In- R. R. Ooll, Jixx O’Brten, M. P. P., R. 
dta”; 2nd, , Ada Jones, "Ships The* A. Lawler, David Johnston, Bdw. Яп- 
Pese in the Night,” “Golden Deeds." clair and P. B. Wheeler.

Claes I., Dufterin Richards, “Prince mourners were: Thomas Adame of 
Otto”. Class II., Mara Fleweffling. Bathurst, brother; three sons, Clay- 
Claaa III., Daisy Lacy.—St Paul’s 6. S. ton, WMliam and Frank; J. D. Crea-

Class L, James Belyea, “Whmoi.” ghan, J. R. Lawlar, J. T. Burns and 
Class IL, Francis McKeel. Claes HL, Mr. Neeulis of Fredericton.
Burton MoKeel.—at James 8. S. The services In St Mary’e church

Beside those there were other втаї- were conducted by Vicar General 
1er prizes. After the prizes had been Barry, representing Ms lordship the 
given Santa Claus arrived and having bishop,, assisted by Rev. Farthers 
made a neat little speech to the eh il- Dixon, Variey, Powers and Joyner, 
dren, distributed the presents. Over pontlflclel high mass was celebrated. 
1(0 children received gifts from the and the full church ritual said. The 
veil laden tree, and after three roue- floral tributes were numerous and 
irg Cheers had been given for Santa handsome.
Claus, the pleasant meeting came to FREDERICTON, Jan. 4,—G. H. 
an end. The thanks of the people off 
Greenwich are extended 'to Mr. and 
Mrs. Crowe at Fredericton for their 
t eautiful Christmas box.

On Christmas eve the clergyman in 
Change, Rev. H. A. Cody, received a 
handsome fur cap and muffler from 
the people at Evan dale. Oak Point and 
Brown’s Flats.

SHEFFIELD, S unbury Co., Jan. 3.—
James B, Bailey, an aged and re
spected resident of Newcastle, Queens 
Co., son of the late Joseph Bailey, had 
made a business of late years of fol
lowing a threshing machine, and he in 
a measure lost his mind by some 
means on account of iit, and was 
taken to the St. John Lunatic Asylum 
in hopes that he would, under medi
cal treatment, receive Immediate re
lief. After a year’s treatment he died 
last week, and was burled there, and 
no friend near to give him the parting 
hand.

The young Methodist people of 
Lakeville Corner held a Christmas 
concert in their church on Wednesday 
last. The evening was unfavorable, 
but the concert was quite a success.

Mrs. McGowan, now staying at 
Geo. W. Bridges’, French Lake, fell 
on the cook Stove on Christmas eve- 
and inflicted some severe cuts In her 
face.

Fred В irker, a popular batchelor of 
Sheffield, made love to one of the fair 
damsels of Gibson, wooed and mar
ried her last Wednesday evening, 
and is now on his wedding -tour.

While Thomas Thompson wtas re
membering the poor and unfortunate 
in the land" on Christmas eve, he did 
not forget poor John Amos Hudltn, 
then in a dungeon cell in the (county

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
The chief

22.—OnBAYSWATBR, Kings Co., Dec.
Thursday the school house wee crowded to 
its utmost capacity to witnees the closing 
exercises of the year, whion every one could 
see Were very carefully prepared, by the 
way In which each did hte or her part. The 
programme consisted at from fifteen to 
twenty dialogues and recitatkfcs, besides the 
usual school exercises. After this Mr. Ad
ams, an aged and respected resident, treat
ed the school to candy, raisins, etc. Then 
Miss Hunter, the teacher, presented each of 
the scholars with a souvenir. Many of the 
old scholars who were there to witness the 
closing were also remembered. Secretary 
Fred Currie, In a short speech, said the 
school was in a flourishing condition, and 
the scholars were far In advance of former 
years, especially in tone of voice. He 
gave the teacher every encouragement to 
keep the school tor the coming year. Oapt- 
Gibbons endorsed what Mr. Currie bad вам, 
and Mrs. George Worden made a few re- 
marks ir: recognition of the greet improve- 
ment over former years. All are of the t 
opinion that the school was never in a bet
ter condition. Miss Hunter le very much 
beloved by all the community, and especial
ly by the scholars. She will leave tomorrow 
for her home In Harvey, followed by the 
best whftes of the people.

Mrs. Currie, an aged lady of this place, 
fell on the ice two weeks ago, with very 
serious results. ___ _ , _ , .

Oa.pt. Albert Williams of Carter’s Point, 
after a lingering illnaæ of lung (rouble, 
passed peacefully away on Wednesday eve
ning lest. He will be much missed in the 
place, as he was a general favorite.

Miss Katie Barlow, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Marvey Currie for the past week, has 
returned home. __

J. W. Barlow, who has been putting ex
tensive repairs on hte mill, will have M 
ready for operation In a few days.

All are pleased to see Harvey Currie ar
ound again, after a week’s confinement to 
the house.

. DERBY, Northumberland Co., Dec 
29.—The residence- and store of James 
Robinson, M. P„ looked very beauti
ful on Friday night, 23rd, being light
ed for the finît time by an acetlyne 
gae plant of seventy-five Hgltot power,1 
prit in by Major Mhlitby cf Newcastle- 
Major Maltby is now putting in a 
plant for J. C. Miller.

W-еИоп Robinson

■
BLANKETS.

Medium Stable Blankets, lined, closing price this week, Mets.
«• Heav^stable Blankets, lined “ “ •* $1.2$.

One lot Wool Street Blankets, arrived too late, were $8.00; closing 
price $2.10

1.40.

SLEIGH ROBES.
Dark Grey Chinese Goat Robes, 46x63—Flush Lined 

with Fancy Borders. Closing prices $4.90.
We also have the larger sizes.

SLEIGH BELLS.
Nickel Plated Back Belle, Closing price 35 cents. Nickel 

Plated Body Bells, dosing price $1.10. Nickel 
Plated Shaft Bell, dosing price 17 cents. ,

ceased was about 78 years of age, and 
had been troubled with diabetes for 
some time. Warren Price, station 
agent at Petitcodiac, was a brother 

Whelpley at this city met with a pain- | of deceased’s wife, who pre-deceased
1 lm, and Jas. E. Price of Norton was 
a nephew. Mr. Price was formerly a 
farmer at Middlelands, near Belleisle, 
Kings Co., where he owned 'two or 
three farms, and was in comfortable 
circumstances.

:

ful -accident this afternoon. He was 
in J3S. S. Neill’s hardware store, and 
while passing behind the counter fell 
through a trap door, which had been 
left open. He Struck upon his right 
side and received a severe Shaking up, 
hurt it is understood that no bones 
were broken. v

Another class of short course men, 
numbering 15, entered the military 
school today.

Four timber berths were disposed' of 
at the crown land office at noon -today, 
as follows:

Mouth, of east branch of Rockway 
river, 21-2 miles, to P. Mameault, at 
$8 per mile.

Mill Cr~ek branch of Petitcodiac riv
er, 2 miles, to Albert Wood, at $8 per 
mile.

Northern side of Cocalgne river, ,2 
miles, to Lockhart Lougher, at $9 per 
mile.

Head of north forks of north branch 
Chario river, 41-2 miles, to James 
Reid, at $156.00.

Fredericton- has a remarkabily low 
fire record for the last year. The an
nual report of Chief Engineer Lipsett 
Shows that during the whole twelve 
months only seven fires occurred, am
ounting in all to a loss of but $2,713.50. 
The greatest damage caused by any 
one fire during the year was to the 
Barker House livery stable and stock 
of $2,055. Long’s hotel of $267.50 ts 
next. This does not include the de
struction of the government stables at 
Association trotting park, burned in 
March last, of about $2,500 in value, 
outside the city fire limits.. In closing 
Ms report Chief Lipsett says: I feel It 
my duity to bring to the notice of the 
board the necessity of making provis
ion for 'the better protection of the 
back part of the city, which is being 
so rapidly built up with dwellings and 
other buildings. I can suggest no bet
ter way of doing this than by -the 
placing of an additional hose station 
so situated as to cover that part of the 
city and keep a fire In check until fur
ther assistance arrives.

CAST COME ОГГ 
WONT.SUP

H. HORTON & SONHe had no family, 
but leaves an adopted daughter, Mrs. 
Amelia Hayes of Belleisle, who will 
take charge of the remains. Mr. Price 
made many friends during his short 
sojourn here.

In the report of the Sunday school 
Christmas tree at Cody’s, Mrs. How
ard Leonard’s name was omitted. 
She took a very active part, along 
with Mrs. Mary Leonard, in bringing 
the entertainment to a successful

-11 Market Square.•i -
TELEPHONE 448.

THE MARKETS. Lard, compound ...
Lard, pure......................
Domestic meee pork,

0 0644 “ в 0744 
0 08И “ 0 09ft 

14 50 " 15 00
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.

Oats are again marked higher. There is 
no other change.
Oats (Ontario), car -lots.... в 40 41
Oarte (Cartoon Co) ...
Beans (Canadian), h p
Beans, prime.....................
Split peas ........................
Round peas...............
Pot barley .........................
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover .........................
Ale Ike clever....................
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 2 00 
Timothy seed, American .... 1 75 
Clover, Mammoth .

їжС

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son. 0 35issue.

MONCTON, Jan. 6.—John McDon
ald, an I. C. R. shop man, who has 
been laid off by illness for the last 
nine months, was remembered by hie 
fell-ow workmen during -the holiday 
season, they having made up for him 
a purse of $60.25.

The first game of the local hockey 
league series was played -last night, 
When the Shed lac team was defeated 
by the Orioles of Moncton, 4 to 3. 
Moncton curlers will play Sackville 
and Amherst on Saturday.

Edward Donald, lately engineer of 
-the R. F. & M. company’s works in 
MoniCton, has gone to Windsor, N. S„ 
to take a -slmiilair position In the 
Dominion Cotton company’s mill 
there.

The officers of Ivanhoe Preceptory, 
K. T. K. M., No. 36, Sovereign Grand 
Prit it of Canada were installed last 
night, as fellows; Em. Sir Knight J. 
E. Masters, preside g preceptor; Sir 
Knight E. Tweedie, constable; Sir 
Knight W. A. D. Steven, marshal; Sir 
Knight R. A. Bordion, registrar; Sir 
Knight A. Y. Clarke, treasurer; Sir 
Kniglht W. A. vtetzler, chaplain; Sir 
Knight E. W. Givan, sub-marshal; Sir 
Knight G. B. -Willett, almoner; ; Sir 
Knight W. A. Davies, sword bearer; 
Sir Knight F. W. Givan, 1st standard 
bearer; Sir Knight F. L. Thompson, 
2nd standard bearer; Sir Knight F. N. 
Hall, captain of guard; Sir Knight J. 
Janowyc, guard.

FREDERICTON, Jem, 5.—The exec
utive government will meet here on 
Monday next There is not a member 
of the government In town today, with 
the possible exception of Hon. Mr. 
Farris. The city is full of rumors 
about an immediate dissolution of the 
legislature", with a general election' in 
February.

The University of New Brunswick 
opened today after the Christmas va- 

s cation. The classes were small, most 
of the students bear g still at their 
homes.

The will of the late James A. Gould 
of Canterbury station was proved In 
the probate court today, and letters 
testamentary granted to Annie B. 
Gould, widow of the deceased, and 
Richard IT. Scott, executors named in 
the will. The estate was sworn art 
$1,340 real estate and $1,600 personal. 
The estate is left for the benefit of the 
widow and children of the deceased.

The regular1 meeting of the T. M. C. 
A. board was held last evening, and 
reports from the general secretary 
and various committees were submit
ted. The treasurer’s report showed a 
deficit of $340. A plan was proposed 
and adopted whereby the debt will be 
wiped out and allow the association 
to enter the new building clear. Ar
thur Limerick of this city was ap
pointed secretary and physical in
structor. The ne я planters of the 
association will be ready in two 
weeks.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 6.—Tie 
opposition ticket in this county is now 
complete. It is composed of John Б. 
Gogain, ex-M. P. P., of Cocagne; Ed
ward B. Buckerfleld of Harcourt and 
Basil J. Johnson of St. Louis.

110-
.... 106

4 00
1 26COUNTRY MARKET. 4 10There is no Change to note in the price 

at meats. As high as six ce/ts is paid tor 
4ery choice pfigs. Ot course a difference Is 
made in -price between frozen and unfrozen 
meats. The same is true ot poultry, for 
while frozen stock sells low -the fresher fowl 
sell at a good price and are rather scarce. 
On turkeys, there ts for example, a range 
of 4c per pound according to quality and 
freshness. The fresher and nicer the stock 
Is when It reaches market, the better the 
price, ahd a little care on -the part of ship
pers pays for itself every time. The butter 
market is firm and it is believed prices will 
go higher in a few weeks. Eggs are tower 
for case stock. Rabbits are 12c per pair. 
Carrots and beets are firm and potatoes and 
turnips steady.

700 
0 06 ft 
0 07ft

.........  0 07
FLOUR, MiEAL, BTC.

Flour Is Bteedy, con meal easier than a 
week ago. Milllings are steady, bran high
er.

“ 2 260 00Buckwheat meal, gray. 
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cormneal ..........................
Manitoba hard wheat .......... 4 85
Canadian high grade family 4 10
Medium patents ........
Oatmeal, standard ..,
Oatmeal, rolled.............
Middlings, car -lots ..
Middlings, car lots, bagged.. 2100 
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 19 50 

18 U0

returned from 
SaiokvUle last week to- spend the 
Christinas holidays at his home. Ern
est Crocker and Misses Grace Russell 
’and Mabel Oluslton, students of the 
Normal school, are etoo spending 
ttheir holidays at home.

The tenminal examination of the 
primary department: of the superior 
-school took place on Thursday, 22nd, 
In the presence of a large number of 
visitors, including Mrs. James Robin
son, Mrs. Boyles, Mrs. David Crocker, 
Mrs. James Crocker, Miss Janie Wil- 
Bo г, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. -Allan Barron, 
Rev.
Jas. Crocker. The exercises through
out were exceedingly interesting and 

followed by carefully prepared 
consisting of recitations 

Speeches were given

“ ISO 
“ 2 25 
“ 4 9v 
“4 20 
“ 4 10 
“ 3 90 
“ 3 90 
“ 22 00 
“ 22 00 
“ 20 50 
“ 19 OO

1 25
.... "2 20

4 00
,.3 80 
.. 3 80 
,. 21 00

(Wholesale Prices.)
Beef (butchers’), per carcass 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02ft " 0 06
Lamb, per lb.................... 0 06ft “ 0 06
Pork, fresh per lb....... 0 04ft “ 0 06
Shoulders...............................  0 08 " 0 09
Hama, per lb .............................. • 11 “ 6 14
Apples, bbl ................................. 20 “ 2 60
Butter (in tubs), per lb ... 12 ’ 0 15
Butter (lump) ............................ 12 “ 015
Butter (creamery) ................... 19 0 20
Dairy (roll) ...........................   16 “ 018
Fowl ................................................. 26 0 66
Chicken* ................................... 26 " 0 55
Turkeys ..............
Ducks......................

1 Geese ......................
Eggs, per dozen

Brain, bulk, car lots
FRUITS. ETC.

Valencia orange* are again easier. Trini- 
There is nodad cocoanute are quoted, 

change is dried fruits.
Currants, per lb......................
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07
Dried apples ...................
Evaporated apple* ...
Evap. apricots..................
Vlvap. peaches...................
Grenoble Walnuts...........
Popping com, per lb..-.
Brazils .............................. .
Prunes, Bosnia, new...
Peanuts, roasted ..........
Apples, new, per bbl .
Onions, per bbl................

. 0 05 “ 0 06
“ 0 07ft 

. 0 05ft " 0 06 

. 0 00 “ 0 10 

. 011 "0 13
.......... 0 11 ”0 12
.......... 0 12 ” 0 14
........ 0 07ft “ 0 00

............ 0 12 “ 0 lift
... 0 06 “ 0 06ft
... 0 09 “0 10
... 2 00 “3 50
... 2 26 “ 2 35

jail.
аюшвисто, Jan., 4.—Joseph Poir

ier, M. P. P. for Gloucester, has- been 
in -the county since ladt Saturday. He 
ьтя visited several districts and It to 
generally understood that he is organ
izing for the election. The latest au
thentic report here is that the write 
■will be issued not later than the ltttih 
"inst.

Mr. Frizzle, Dr. Wilson and 10 “ 014
зо “ 0 60
50 “ 0 70
14 “ 0.16

0 90 “ 0 24
“ 0 30 
"0 05 

... 100 “140

... 0 00ft “ 0 01 

... 1 25 “ 1 40

... 0 60 “0 60 

... 0 60 “ 0 60
0 00 “ 0 12

... 0 00 “ 0 08

... 0 46 "0 60
;.. 0 07ft “ 0 08 
... 160 “160
... 1 00 “110
... X) 75 '• 0 90

Cheese.............. ................... 0 08ft “ 0 10
Horse radish, per dox bet.. I 90 1 60
Horse radish, pints, per dot. 1 25 u $ 5*

were
(programmes 
and dialogues, 
by several visitors, who expressed 
dbemeelv за highly pleased with the 
progress -the children had made dur
ing the past two years under the tui
tion of Miss Josephine Clutibon. Four 
little girts, Misses Margaret Miller, 
Lottie Clarke, Carrie Wilson and Irene 
Robinson presented to Miss Clustdn a 
purse of $11.60 with the following ad
dress:

“Dear Miss Cluatm—Having heard 
taxait you have resigned, and before 
you leave us, a number of your pupils 
wish to eajy to you| that we are very 
sorry you are going away. As teacher 
and pupils we have got along nicely 
during the past two years. Please ac
cept -th-ie little gift as our expression 
of good will to you. We all join in 
wishing you a merry Ohrialtmas and 
happy New Year.”

Miss duston replied in. appropriate 
tennis, thanking the children and par
ents for their kindness to her during 
the (two years She had taught school

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 3.— The 
Brunswick hotel was this morning 
fined $50 and cists for violation of the 
Scott Act.

William Hutchinson Bartlett, eon of 
the late Conductor lÿurtleitt of 
at. John, died this morning from the 
effects of a paralytic. Stroke sustained 
on Wednesday last. The deceased, who 
bad been employed in .the I. C. R. 
shops here for -the -last 24 years, was 
a most exemplary citizen, and highly 
esteemed by all classes in the com
munity. He was 56 years of age and 
leaves a wife and four children, one 
son and -three daughters. The son, 
Holly, is- an -engineer on 
States cruiser Brooklyn, now 
Hampton Roads.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 3.— 
The lumber cut on the NoShwaak this 
year will be about thirty million feelt. 
This is greatly in excess of last sea
son’s cut. Lumbermen in this part of 
the country speak very hopefully of 
the spring prospects.

Thirty-two short course men entered 
the military school ..today for instruc
tion:

A recent letter frfom Geo. Finder, a 
member of the George Black party 
now In the Klondike, to his father, 
Jarn^s Ptoder, states that the party 
have located for the winter on в 
branch of the HootUlnquiB River and 
think that they are on the high rood 
to fortune:

міяя Janie Chapman, eldest daugh
ter of Anthony Chapman of this city, 
died art her home last evening from 
hemorrhage.

GREENWICH, Kings Co., Jan. 3,— 
The annual Church of England 6. S. 
Christmas -tree was held otv the 2nd 
inst. in the public hall The night 
proved fine and the building wps 
packed. Before the curtains were 
drawn the following prizes were given:

Hennery eggs
Cabbage, per doz...................... 0 0©
Mutton, per lb (per oaroasa) 0 04 
Potatoes, per bbl 
Squash, per .lb .
Parsnip* .................
Turnips, per bbl 
LeOtuoe, per doz.
Rabbits, per pair 
Oatf ektas, per 
Lastb A<M • . ,
Hides, per lb.................
Beans (yellow eye) .
Beans (white) .............
Cairote, per -bbl. ...

Ï

- Кашне, Cal., JL. L.. new, 2»
0 00 “0 00 
175- “ 185 

..125 “8 7*
Rev. Father Baibin-etau of St. Ignace 

parish, ten miles north of here, is 
seriously ill.

The smelt catch has been small for 
the past ten days. The cold wave has 
completely closed up Ithe river and 
-the fishermen are moving their rigging 
down stream.

Dr. Thole. J. Bourque to receiving 
congraituHations over the arrival of a 
ecn.

APOHAQUI, Kings Co., Jan. 4,—To
day’s Sun contytins a notice of the 
death of Andrew B. -Sprout Today 
your correspondent chronicles the 
death of Martha, hte widow. Deceas
ed was dangerously ill when her hue- 
band dial, and she herself realized 
that she had but .a short time to live. 
Mrs. Sproul was 77 years of age and 
was formerly a Miss Snider.

The interment off the late Andrew 
B. Sproul took place this morning. 
The Rev. Gideon Swim officiated. The 
interment of Mrs. Sproul will take 
place on Friday morning at 10 a. m. 
E. Hallettt off Sussex was undertaker. 
As the funeral cortege arrived at the 
river burying ground, the funeral 
ceremony off Ithe late Isaac Green of 
Norton had just been concluded. 
There have now -been- five burials in 
this cemetery in four days. Among 
those ptt-senlt were Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison of St John, O. Fairweather of 
Dlgby «ltd E. Fadrweather of Sussex.

Mrs. W. Wetmcre is very ill. J. A. 
Campbell is suffering from a severe 
attack of grippe.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Jan. /4,—The prelin- 
ary examination of young Decouroey, 
charged with having caused grevions 
bodily harm to Charles Morrison, the 
Quebec express agent gn Christmas 

eve, comes up before Justice R. Mor
rison tomorrow morning. J. M. Mc
Intyre will appear for the prosecution, 
and J. P. Byrne for the defence.

The veyandah in front of the Depot 
house is about completed and adds 
very much to the appearance of the 
building.

A. J. G. Sweeny, mining engineer, of 
London, England, is registered at the 
Queen. Mr j (Sweeny is visiting several 
localities in this vicinity, Elgin, Petit- 
codiac and other places with a" view 
of prospecting.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Jan. 4.— The 
funeral off the late Hon. Michael 
Adams took, place from his late resi
dence to the grave in St Mary’e ceme
tery art fifteen minutes to eleven this 
morning. Despite a slight 
storm, many friends from all over the 
country turned out to pay a last tri
bute to the man who had served them 
so well. Among the public men pre
sent were James Robinson, M. P. ; 
Jno. McAlister, M. P.; Hon. J. B. 
Snowball, Hon. John P. BurcMIl, P. J. 
Venoit, M. P. P., and Judge Wilkinson.

lb boxes ..............
Malaga, new .. 
Malaga cluster*

MAUGERVILLE, Jan. 4—The Jan
uary meeting of the Sunbury muni
cipality convened at the court house 
cn Tuesday, Ithe 3rd tost, 
councillors were present, as follows:

Burton—G. E. Armstrong, Clement 
McLean.

Bites ville—F. C. Taylor, W. Y. Hoyt 
Gladstone—J. Tracy, W. D. Nason, 
Lincoln—L. H. Bliss, Abner Smith. 
Maugerville—G. A. Parley, G. F. 

Banks.
Ndrthfield—James Powers, Wm. 

Beers. r
Sheffield—-C. J. Burpee, J. P. Tay-

Musoatei»to.il Ratons, Malaga,
..........  0 0«ft “ 0 01
..........  010 “ 0U
........... 0 03ft “ 0 04
.......... 0 05 “ 0 06ft

. 0 06ft “ 0 06ft
3 75 “4 00
7 00 “ 0 00

“ 4 00 
. 4 50 " 6 00
; 3 75 “ 4 25
. 0 13 “ 0 14

0 04ft “ 0 06 
. 0 05 " 0 06
. 0 16 “ 0 22

All the 1 Crown* ..............
Ra’elns, Sultana ..........
Valencia, old .................
Valencia, new .. .. .
Val. layer raisin* ...
Jamaica orange*, box 
Jamaica oranges, bbl....
Valencia oranges, per case.. 3 50 
Florida oranges 

j Lentous, Messina 
* Almonds . . .

Dates, old . .

f.

Beets, per -bbl...............
FISH.

There Is no Change this week. The mar
ket Is firm. Frozen herring are ettli very» Dates, new . . 
source. Some small lobsters are arriving 1 New fig* ‘
and selling at $6 per 100 count. 1 Trinidad Coooamrta ................. 2 60 3.00
Codfish ner 100 lbs. large,dry 3 60 “ 3 70 Cocoa-nuts, P®r ■mJdiZ ahore^ ’^; 3 60 “ 3 70 Oewrate*. par do*...
Codfish, small ............................. І 00 2 26 Hilton, ..

qmpilt mgr lb .................... 0 00 0 05 I Hooey, per ID •*•....*Srs DCT box : : 0 40 “ 0 60 Cranberrie* . .
s^kST'he^inl0.і::::.:.:::: ?o« ;; «« Malaga grapes

Grand Manan, ht bbls ......... 1 75 ■ 190
Flnnen baddies, per lb......... 0 06 0 06ft
Shad, half bbl............................. S 75 6 00
Canso herring, bbl* ................ 0 00 5 00
Canto herring, nf bbi* .......... 0 00 ( 1 Я
Shelburne herring, bbls .... 3 85 4 UO
Cod, fresh ..................................... 0 02ft 0 02%
Haddock, fresh ........................ 0 02ft “ 0 02ft
Halibut ........................................... 010 “ 0U
Lobsters, email, per 100 .... 0 CO “ 5 00

GROCERIES.
This list is without change this week.
Coffee-

lava, per lb, green...
Jamaica, per lb................
Matches, per gross....
Rice, per lb...
Fancy Demerara . .
St Crox............................

Barbados, early crop 
Barbados, late crop..
Porto Rico (ne.v), per gal.. 0 32 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 
Liverpool butter seat, per 

bag, factory filled ............ .

.... О ОО “4M 

... u 40 “0 70

.... 0 08 “ OjO

.... 0 11 “ 0 00

.... 0 0* 'I 10
.... 8 50 " 9 50
.... 6 00 “ 7 00

ІОГ.Ш Warden, G. A. Parley; eecreftary, J. 
S. White; auditor, D. S. Dupltsea; 
janitor, F. B. Haley.

The officers were voted the usual 
salaries, and the following commit
tees were appointed by Warden G. A. 
Pcrley:

Accounts—L. H. Bliss, F. C. Taylor. 
C. J. Burpee.

Buildings—G. E. Armstrong, J. P. 
Taylor, Warden Ferley.

Jail—Clement McLean, G. F. Banks, 
W. Y. Hoyt.

The reports of the secretary-treas
urer and auditor were, adopted.

Coun. Bliss reported upon the ad
visability of holding annual meetings 
cf the council, which was carried.

The auditor having revised the by
laws during (the recess, Councillor^ 
Armstong, Banks and Hoyt were ap-, 
pointed to examine the same and re
port to the council.

Payment was ordered of the account 
of F. B. Haley for $104.14.

The chairman of public accounts 
reported favorably upon the secretary- 
treasurer’s accounts, which showed: 
Baan.ce on :hand, Dec 31, 1897. $1,193 70

3,941 31

1
I
it:

! OILS.
Turpentine is again marked higher. The 

rest of the list is unchanged.
American water white Ches

ter A (bbl. free) ................
Canadian water white Arc-

light (bbl. free) ...................... 0 16ft “ 0 17%
Canadian prime white Stiver

light (bbl. free) .....................
Linseed oil (raw) ......................
Linseed oil (boiled) ..................
Turpentine ....................................
Cod oil ............................................
Seal oil (pale) ..........................
Seal oil (steam refined) ..........
Olive oil (commercial) ..........
Extra lard oil..............................
No 1 lard oil ................................
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 

FREIGHTS.
This list Is without change. The freight 

market te steady.
New York ....
Boston..................
Sound ports . .
W. E. England 
Barbados .......
Bueno* Ayres ..
Rosario.................

:

0 17ft “ 0 18ft

- 0 05ft 0 16ft
9 “0 60
2 "Obi 
19 “ 0 61
17 “ 0 29
17 " 0 89
12 “0 43
15 ” OK
5 “ 9 «
A “ 0 *»• "0 10

,■I
0 24 “ *20
0 24 tf 0 И 
0 26 “0 80

------- 0 08ft " 0 03ft
.........  0 00 “ 0 00
............ 0 27 “ 0 X

V 0 31 
“ 0 29 
“ 0 35

0 29
0 28

3 00. “3 50
.... 2 25 “ 2 50
.... 3 00 “ 0 00

“ 0 00 
6 00 “ 6 00
8 60 " 9 00
9 50 “ 10 00

“ 0 43 
“ 0 48

0 40the United
0 00at

“1000 90

••0 1» 
“0*

.... 0 60 “0 10 

.... 618 “0 20 

.... Oil "0U 
018 •* 0»
0 16 “ 0 Ю
014 ”017
114 "2 30
0 00ft “ 0 01ft

Cream of tartar, pure, bbl*. 0 18 
Cream of tarter, pure, bxi.. 0 21
Nutmeg*, per lb ........
Cassia, per lb. ground
Clove*, whole..................
Clove*, ground .. ...
Ginger, ground ..............
Pepper, ground .............
Bicarb soda, per keg..
Sal soda, per lb...........

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 00 “ 0 04ft
.. 0 00 * 0 04%
.Л 0 03% " 0 04 
,. 0 03ft “ 0 03ft 
.. 0 03% “ 0 03ft 

0 00 “ 0 00 
0 08ft " 000

Children Cry forRecc-dprts, 1898 NEWCASTLE, Jan. 5.—An Interest
ing social event occurred Wednesday 
morning. whenT Miss Bessie Wheeler 
was united in. marriage to Clifford E. 
Fish of Melrose, Mass., formerly of 
this town, at the residence of her 
uncle, Robert Ritchie. The ceremony 
-was performed by the Rev. William 
Aitken. The happy couple left on the 
express at noon for their hbme in 
Melrose, followed by the good wishes 
of a host of friends.

CASTOR I A.$5,135 01 
4,230 86 

904 15

Total .......................................
Payments, 1898 ...........................
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1898.

LIVED OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS.It was ordered that hereafter re
ports from the various committees be 
published In the auditor’s report. A 
number of accounts were passed.

A by-law was enacted to do away 
with the June meeting of the council.

-Councillors Bliss Burpee and Bet-ley 
were elected as a committee of finance 
to meet at the secretary’s office on the, 
fifth of July, when such does not oc
cur on Sunday, to examine all ac
counts, which are to be placed In the 
secretary-treasurer's hands on or be
fore June 30th In each year.

Several lists of pariah officers passed 
and the council adjourned until to
morrow morning.

Miss Lizzie Perley left for Boston 
■today, where she will again enter her 
profession as a trained nurse.

Charles Miles has returned to 
Butte, Montana, taking with him 61s 
youngest brother, Fred, who will In 
future make Bitte his home, and may 
be followed by mother and slaters in 
thé spring.

Rev. О. P. Brown wishes, through 
the columns of the Sun. to thank those 
kind friends who contributed so much 
to his happiness by preeenttog him 
with A beautiful” fur coart.

A. jfc'.CW -Putner- off Windsor, N. S., 
whq wilUlse married on Thursday to 
Miss Emiiy McNtell of Pleasant Val
ley, will spend Sunday here with his 
bride.

Dr. Philip Cox has quite recovered 
from hts recent illness, and will re
turn to his work at Chatham on Fri
day. His little sister, Miss Maggie, 
will also return after spending her 
.holidays here.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Jan. 3,—The 
Good Templars at Cody’s gave a treat 
to the members on Tuesday night. A. 
C. M. Lawson of Albert Co. paid the 
lodge a visit, on his way to Young's 
Cove.

Quite a lot of la grippe prevails

LAWRENCE, M*H8, Jan. 5—Mrs. Ellen 
Daly, the oldest person in Lawrence, died 
today. The was bora in Castle Townsend, 
Cork county, Irefland, Nov. 1, 1797, and had 
resided in this city since 1848. Four children 
survive her. She came from a family of 
longevity, her father dying a* the age of 
106 years. .

Dutch .. ..............................
Yellow, bright, per to...
Yellow, per lb.....................
Dark yellow, per to........
Perl* lumps, per bo*.... 
Pulverized sugar, per Л

I
V The following officers have been el-% 

ected- by Court Mlramichl, No. 166, I. 
O. F.: John Clark, C. R,; T. W. Crock
er, V. C. it.; Rev. P. G. Snow, R.S.; 
Howard Williston, F. S.; E. Lee 
Strict, Trees.; J. H. Phtnney, Chap.; 
W. A. Clark, S. W.; R. C. McMurray, 
J. W.; A. McLean, S. B.; R. Beck
with, J. B.; Robert Nicholson, C. Phy; 
J. H. Fleming, C. D.

Newcastle Division, No. 45, -S. of T., 
installed the following officers last 
night: Thoa. A. Clark, W. P.; Addle 
Bockler, W. A.; Jennie Russell, R. S.; 
Bessie Gremley, A. R. S.; Daniel Mc- 
Guar, Trees. ; W. J. Sutherland, F. S.; 
W. A. Clark, Chap.; M. Learsen, Con.; 
O. N. Broxn, A. C.; H. B. Anslow, I. 

.8.; Donald McGuar, O. S.;
Maltby, P. W. P.

MONCTON, Jan. 6.—At yesterday’s meet
ing of the county council $200 was voted in 
aid of the Moncton hospital.

During the last year In Westmorland coun
ty, outside tile city of- Moncton, $1,390.82 in 
Scott act fine* and costs were collected. Of 
the fines imposed last year Shedtac figure* 
for $980, Sackville for |2t>0 and Dorchester 
for $160. The cost of operating wa* $1,087.72, 
leaving a balance of $303.10 In favor of the

Tea—
Congou, per lb, finest.
Congou, per lb. good 
Congou, per lb. common.... ОП 
Ooolong, per lb о»*»* v W

0 280 В
0 22018 ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND.0 15
0 40

"0 62 
« 0 78 
•• 0 74

PARIS, Jan. 6.—.From well informed 
quarters here tt to regarded as pro
bable that France and Great Britain 
will reach an agreement on the New
foundland shore question which will 
be satisfactory to Great! Britain.

0 45Black, chewing . .. 
Bright, chewing . . 
Smoking . .

ч .............. 0 41enow
. 0 45ІШ

PROVISIONS.
.... 14 75ÎÏÏ2r^n^^l-new.. 14 35

P. E. Island mess....................14 60
P. B. Island prime mess.... UOO

13 76

1

The foreign fleets have left Crete.Plate beef .... 
Extra plate beef

I

ih£T%.

W BINDING
The Redfem Brand of “S. H. & M." wears—no other binding has | j 
its durability—it outwears the skirt of strongest fabric—to this § F 
superlative durability is given the highest art of deep soft richness, § IT 
costing but a .few cents more than the commonest binding—it 11? 
adds 25 per cent, to the dress of the skirt. 5 j?

B. H. & M. stamped on back of every yard. f <V
If your dealer will not supply you, we will. t TJ1

THE B H. A M. CO., 24 Front Street W., Toronto, Ont. §

і That Tired Feeling64t-

1 Minnie
» Is just as common and just as 

reasonable m horses as it is in 
men. When their blood is im
poverished their appetite and 
energy leave them—their wotk 
feels twice as hard.

Binding 
Wear and 
Art-Quality

» » "

VJ*4l ?
, \%

ж )llp h

I»pp
ir a Г4І]1 ч>; S' Dick’s

Blood Purifier 1
act

Wrstmarl-and county has a ci edit balance 
In (be bank of $3,612, while the bonded debt 
was reduced $500 by accumulation of sinking 
fund.

The Victorias of Moncton defeated the 
Sackville hockey team last night by a score 
of 1 to 0. THe decisive shot was not made 
until wOtbln two minutes of the end of the

I ml1 і

і -S’
80 restores this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle is 

digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

50 Cents a Package.

1 game.
Tt is reported that the present members, 

for Кеші, B aimes. Johnson and Leger, have 
again formed a ticket to run In the govern
ment interest.

Jane Berry of Turtle Creek, charged w*th 
poisoning a neighbor's cattle by Paris green, 
has been committed for trial at the nfxt 
session of the Albert county court.

Trial Size, 25 Cents.
DICK & GO., Proprietors.LEEMIKB, NILES & CO. Montreal, Agents.
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0 07* 
0 09* 

16 00
S, HAY, ETC.
‘ked higher. There is

0 06 “ 0 oe 
0 07 “ 0 07*
0 06* “ 0 06 0 00 “ 0 10 
OU “0 12 
OU "Oil 
012 “OU 
0 07* “ 0 00 
OU “OU* 
0 0« " 0 06* 

... 0 09 “0 10
........ 2 00 “ 3 60
........ 2 26 “ 2 36
u »

0 00 “0 00 
176- “ 185 
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t TERRIBLE ACCIDENT NOTICE OF SALE.T^OiQirownifc&Military &nd N&veJ|
Obstacle. Ra.ce,. -

To the Heira, Executors, Administrators and 
Assigne of Mary Knox, late of the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brun
swick, Widow, deceased, and to all others 
whom it may .x>ocem:
TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold at 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
in the City of Saint John, aforeeaid, on 
SATURDAY, the FOURTH day of FEBRU
ARY next, at twelve o'clock noon.

ALL that certain lot of upland situate in 
the Parish of Si mends, in the City and 
County of. Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on the northern side of the 
rew road to Loch Lomond, beginning at the 
eastern side of a reserved road of twenty- 
five feet, leading from the new Loch Lomond 
Road to the old Westmorland Road, along 
the eastern side of Mr. Tisdale’s land, thence 
from said reserved road- along the 
side of the sail Loch Lomond Road, south 
eighty-seven degrees, erst four chains and 
seventy-five links, or nineteen rods; thence 
north eight degrees twenty minutes, east 
two chains and fifty links, or ten rods; 
thence north eighty-seven degrees, west six 
chains eighteen links to the eastern side of 
the said reserved road; and thence along the 
same south fifteen degrees, east ten rods to 
the place of beginning, containing one acre 
and one-third, more or less, being all that 
certain piece of land conveyed by Robert 
Jardine and wife to one, the Reverend 
Jaunes W. Disbrow, by deed bearing date the 
eighteenth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord tie thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight. And also all that certain piece of up
land commencing at a stake ait the north-east 
corner of a certain lot of land situate on

Loch

M
On a Branch Railroad Near Elk Val

ley, Tennessee.
' \

1
Four Train Men Killed and Two More 

Severely Injured—It Was a 

Head-on Collision.

(Copyrighted by Palmer Cox.) All stringing out along tire road,
The Brownlee when the shadows fell At times a. lengthened line they 
Approached the road of Brandywell,
That stretches from the Derry walls,
Which bore the brunt of cannon balls, They moved along with grace and 
When hemmed by hosts, with James 

their liege.
The city stood Its tryting siege.:

і Non', as the Brownies travelled by, 
Constabulary sports were nigh.
The yearly fixture that, in brief, 
Brings widows of the force relief 
Among the aports next day would 

yield

Wherein athletes would take the field, 
ras one wtotoh took the Brownies 

, mind, ,
A military-naval kind.
Where one must walls and ropes as

cend

Tshowed.
Then clustered like a swarm of beets.

ease.
Meantime a friendly chatter ran 
Among them bearing on the plan. 
Said one, “As everting shadows closes 
The Brownlee come and no one knows, 
Save those who’re gifted in a way, 
From whence we come or where we 

stray.
Tonight we’re early at the place 
Appointed, and no mdsStng face 
Disturbs the rntnd, tot all are here 
And ready for the pleasure near.
No sickness comes to thin our ranks, 
Or keep us from ouir nightly pranks. 
Nor do we need awakening knocks, 
Electric bells, alarming clocks,
Or aught to aid us keep the hour 
Appointed for our mystic power.”

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 8.—Four 
dead, two Injured, one of these per
haps fatally, and the loss of property 
of the Southern railroad to the amount 
of about 825,000 is the result of a col
lision which occurred this morning on 
the Knoxville and Ohio branch of the 
Knoxville dl virion of , the Southern 
railroad, one and a half miles west of 
Elk valley. The lead are: Engineer 
J. D. Maxey; Fireman Frank: Reddy, 

‘colored; Broke nan Iroasea Hoover, 
colored; Flagman. W. A. Dillon.

The Injured are: Engineer Goff, 
badly but not fatally cut- on the head 
and bruised; Fireman Geo. Huskinson, 
badly burned and may die, Maxey, 
Reddy, Hoover and Dlilon were burn
ed to death or killed and burled under 
the ruins of the engines and a num
ber of cars and coaches of the two 
wrecked trains. No passengers were 
Injured.
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"S ! the north side of the 
Lomond Road, conveyed by -the said 
Robert Jardine and wife to the said Reverend 
James W. Disbrow, by deed dated the
eighteenth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
eight; thence north eight degrees twenty 
minutes, eart two rods or thirty-three feet; 
thence north eighty-seven degrees, west six 
chains eighteen links lothe eastern side of 
a reserved road leading from the Old West
morland Road to the said new Loch Lomond 
Road; thence south fifteen degrees, east two 
roda or thirty-three feet,
jodns the said lot conveyed by the
said Robert Jardine and wife to the 
said Reverend James W. Disbrow ; 
thence along the line of the said lot to the 
place of beginning, containing five-sixteenths 
of tua acre, more or less; And also all that 
certain tract or parcel of land situate in the 
raid Parish of Simonde, and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on the new 
road to L>>h Lomond, on the northern side 
of said road near the residence ef the said 
Reverend James W. Disbrow, at the corner 
of the fence of Walker Tisdale’s property; 
thence along Mr. Tisdale’s line north four
teen degrees, west seven chain* and eighty 
links to the old Westmorland Road; thence 
along the south-eastern side line of said 
road, north-easterly ten chains, to the line 
of land formerly owned by Francis A Kin- 
near; thence alone the line of e»14 l»nd eov*u 
fourte» desroe*. eMViMri-xm drains and 
seven 110*8.1 ta » slake on the northern side 

®ila hew read to Lcoh Lomond, and dis
tent two rods from the middle of said Г0М) 
thence south sixty-eight degrees, west four 
Chains and seventy-five links, to a stake at 
the eastern side line of the enclosure of the 
said James W. Disbrow, distant two rods 
from the middle of the said road; thence 
north eight degrees thirty minutes, east 
three chains and sixty-eix links; thence 
north -eighty-sevse fdegTbee, west six chains 
amd thirty-seven links, to the western side 
line of the raid ' Jam* W. Disbrow's en
closure: thence, south- fourteen degrees, east 
three cht ifig.4уіСШмГИпк8, to «в Ійгіі 
thence along *а|іГ «4И hfesterly forty links 
to the place of bègi'nlrp, containing eight 
acres and one-tMfd of an acre as by refer
ence to a plan tkewh drawn by Robert C. 
Menette, and dated <he fourth gay -of April, 
3858, reference bein^tthereunto had will 
more fully appear; save and except thêro- 
cut and therefrom a piece of land' conveyed 
by the said Mary Knox and her husband, by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of November, 
A. D. 1885, to James Poole and James Foley, 
described as follows: Begining at the north
easterly angle or comer of the land con
veyed to said Mary Knox by the heirs of 
the late Reverend James W. Disbrow; thence 
mining south-westerly along the southerly 
side of the old Westmorland Road so called 
one hundred and ninety-seven feet; thence 
south-easterly twe hundred and eighty-five 
feet, from the easterly line of said land so 

-conveyed to said Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
thence in a south-easterly direction to a 
point on the northerly side of the new road 
to Loch Lomond, «stent two hundred and 
eighty-seven fee* westerly, from the south
easterly angle or corner of said land so 
conveyed to said Mary Knox, as aforesaid; 
tteice north-westerly along the easterly 
boundary line of said land to the place of 
beginning—together with all the bhUdings 
and improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said land and prom
îtes belonging and appertaining.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Iidexturs of Mortgage, dated ttie fourth 
day of August, A. D. 1896, made between 
the said Mary Knox of the first pert, and the 
undersigned Eliza Horn, Emma Elisa Mur
ray and John M. Robinson, Executors and 
Trustees of the last Will and Testament of. 
John Horn, deceased, for securing the pay
ment of certain monies therein mentioned, 
and registered in the Registry Office for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Libre. 69, 
folio 227 to 230, default having been made in 
payment ot the monies secured by sa<d 
ITOltgtige.

Dated this third day of January, A. D.

now

To gain their point, and lowly bend 
To pons beneath obstructions low, 
Then into a water splashing go.
Said one, “There’s none so fit to try 
These sports at hand as Brownlee 

spry.
No nxurtal, (howsoever strong,
Or active, or in service long,
Can like us climb a. wall or rope,
Or with a pool of waiter cope,
When there’s to be strange flattening 

ouit,
Or hasty climbing all about,
Or water risks by sea or land,

Commend me to our worthy band.” 
At this the lively rogues were keen 
To take possession of the green. 
With sacks at first the race began, 
According to the proposed, plan.
And clad in bags of greatest size, 
The Brownies vanished to the eyes. 
Confined ito such a narrow range, 
The race was laughable and étrange. 
In spite of skill it came to pass 
Ere long that many went to grass. 
Some falling headlong soon outlined 
The failure of their friends behind, 
While others hopped away as free

Would bring a shock thalt served to 
(throw

A dozen to the grass below.
But, not content to be outdone,
They struggled till -the height was 

won.
While some were climbing to the tap, 
Still more had reached the place to 

drop,
Ana were not slow to reach the ground 
To first renew the given round.
A square of canvas, fastened flat 
Upon the greensward like a mat. 
Formed next an obstacle that made

As sparrows on the budding tree.
This led them to a wall of height,
Composed of planks, almost upright.
To mount them as they thus Inclined
Was labor of no easy kind.
Some .vith quick hands and nimble 

knees,
Well used to climbing rocks and trees,
Made good attempt, while hope was 

high
And sparkling bright in every eye.
But, through no fault of theirs per

chance,
Sam з Brownie shoring in advance,

ST. JOHNS, NFLD.
!until it

A Steamer Towed in, Only to Go Ashore- 
Raging Gale and Blinding Snow Storm.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Jan. 8.—The 
British steame" Anglican, eighteen 
days out from London for Boston, ar
rived here today towing the British 
blear, er Heart!a,- twenty-four days out 
from Glasgow In ballast for Balti
more.

The Kestla encountered terrific wea
ther crossing the- Atlantic, and on 
Sunday last her tad! shaft broke. 
Shortly after the Anglican came 
alongside, stood by her for three days 
and nights, and theft took her in t°W, 
reaching thte port after Jqyr Ддув 
The Heatia was W«A»r.tly swept by 
heavy sees, ah! her upper works 
almost battered to pieces.

When the steamers anchored in the 
harbor today a severe gale was blow
ing. The Hestia drifted ashore on the 
south side of the harbor, striking stern 
o«, In which position She still lies. 
The Anglican endeavor ad to tow her 
off, but she also struck, though after 
hard efforts She got off.

The gale is still raging, acoom- 
Itried by a blinding snow storm. It 
feared shipping in the harbor 
suffer severely during the night.
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UP THE NILE.

........... *r,
Lord Kitchener Will Send a Strong Expedi

tion Against the Kalifa.

■• ь.'е-v i I

LONDON, Jan. 9.—A despatch from 
Alexandria, Egypt, announces that 250 
men of the Irish Fusiliers have been 
ordered to Khartoum. As the Soudan 
has been heretofore garrisoned only 
by native troops, the step is variously 
Interpreted.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—According to a 
despatch to the Dally News from 
Cairo, Gen. Lord Kitchener, the Sir
dar, has decided to send a strong ex- 
pedltlon against Khalifa Abdullah, 
who is now in Darfur, with a large 
force of Dervishes, and has been tak
ing the aggressive against the local 
tribesmen.

.
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IN CHINA.
England Welcomes United State Coopera

tion at Shanghai.Them hesitate as if dismayed.
Said one, “I’ve heard of strange de

grees;
Where people drop upon their knees, 
And swear- by ail that's good and vast 
To hold a secret while they last,
Or bow themselves .that they may rise

To (honor In their brethren’s eyes. 
But this is stooping with a Will 
A prize to win or place to fill.”
Then graveling low, they forged ahead 
Ur.tin (they cleared the ample spread, 
And were upright to boldly face 
The next obstruction iii the place.

At climbing ropes confusion reigned. 
To cross the beam each Brownlie 

strained,
■Some slipping down the rope with 

force
,'MeJ. others on their upward course, 
And, each one claiming right of way,

ffhe act resulted in delay, 
pike grapes when clustered on a vine, 
ilAke garments oleacMng on the line, 
Or fish upon the gad strung fast, 
They swung and swayed before the 

blast.
And those less skilled at skipping light,

1899.LONDON, Jan. 9.—The Times Bays editor
ially this morning: The announcement by 
the U. S. minister to China (Edwin H. Con
ger) of a satisfactory issue of the Shanghai 
question is doubly welcome, for it assures 
us that we have secured a point of consid
erable importance :o our commercial and 
other Interests in Shanghai, and that we 
have secured it by co-operation of a power 
whose friendship we especially prize. Other 
nations in Europe and Asia will not. be slow 
to appreciate the meaning of cur success 
and we may hope that the other powers in
terested will exert pressure at Pekin to get 
an immediate extension of the general settie- 
mept at Shanghai.

ELIZA HORN.
EMMA E. MURRAY,
J. M. ROBINSON,

Executors and Trustees of the lost will 
and testament of John Horn, deceased.

GEORGE MURRAY.

:

J. R. ARMSTRONG, Solicitor.
1607

iL Mortgagee’s Sale.o'
01

% TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
There will he sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Comer (so called) in the City ot St. 
John, in the Province of Now Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the thirty-first day of Janu
ary next, at the hour of ten o’clock in thé 
forenoon:

“АП that .certain (leasehold) lot, piece or 
parcel of land, situate, lying and being in 
Duke’s Warn, in the City of St. John, and 
known and distinguished on a plan of the 
said city on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk by the number (858) eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, the said lot being, forty feet 
front on the south side of Duke street and 
extending bock, continuing the same 
breadth one hundred feet more or lees, with 
all and singular the rights, members, and 
appurtenances to the said lot belonging or In 
anywise appertaining.”

The above sale wtU be made under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain indenture of mortgage dated the 
ninth day of January, A. D. 1892, made be
tween Магу Knox, wife of Jhmee Knox, of 
the said City of St. John, cabinet maker, 
and James Knox of the first part and Laura 
A. Smith of Shediac, in the County of West
morland, and Province aforesaid, spinster, 
of the second part, which said indenture ot 
mortgage Is duly recorded in Libro 41 of 
Records, folk) 492, 493, 494, 495 and 496 for the ■ 
City and County of St. John, reference be
ing thereto had wlM more fully and at large 
appear, default having been made In the 
payment, principal money and Interest.

Terme cash.
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 

A. D. 1898.

ÏЧІ
A DUCAL REPORTER.

The Due d’Orleans, who may in a few 
moryths find himself on the throne of Prance, 
has acted as a special newspaper correspond
ent. He accepted a commission to act for 
a great American journal in Abyssinia, after 
which he and the proprietor quarrelled. The 
duke straightaway went to the manager of 
a rival organ, and said, —J have declined to 
go to Abyssinia tor ----- , but I will repre
sent you. Whet will you pay me?” “Not a 
cent,” replied the manager of the rival" 
journal, “because we have .no interest in 
Abyssinia. But I will tell you what I’ll do 
—Madrid is three days from here; go there, 
interview the Queen of Spain ои the war, 
and I wlH give you a thousand pounds.” The 
Duc d’Orleans preferred fife land of the Em
peror MemeKk.—East Anglian Times.
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Or pecking Steps, titan Brownies 
bright.

Might have been, filled with sore dis-

As if for catching fish «ut sea,
To work one’s way through such re

straint

VMShowed half the band was struggling 
there.

From ouit its depths, wisbh puffs and 
blows,

The eager Brownies quickly rose,
The brimming pool in turn drew near, And crawling up the bank In haste 
The water splashing high in air,

And there were many in the crowd 
To whom ajl honors were allowed.
If those who in the sports next day 
Did half the Brownies’ skill display, 
The people who eat round the 
To watch the sport, enjoyed the 

scene.

Required the patience of a saint, 
Ar.d when, they in their wild career

may
When ito the net they found their way. 
Here ropes were stretched across the green

alea. To gain the starting point they raced;

Weak MenPerhaps nobody but a father who has 
watched a beloved child drown can 
imagine my feelings; it cast a gloom 
over the whole ship.

new at that point Shortly after mid
night last night, rwlth a roar that 
could be heard over a mile, fudly a 
hundred acres of the MU, from 20 to 
CO feet In depth, crashed Into the Fra
ser, damming It completely and send-- 
ing the water In torrents over the fer
tile Nicola valley.

The course of the river was changed 
completely. Now the Fraser, which, 
owing to the flat nature of the coun
try, has grown into a broad, majestic 
tut shallow stream, 4s fully half a 
mdlo out of Its former course, 
district Is sparsely settled, and no 
lives have been lost so far as known. 
Barns and houses, however, have been 
carried away, and thousands of acres 
of valuable land will never be re
claimed from the .waters of the Fra
ser In Its new course. At the point 
where the masses of earth dammed 
up the river, flat Ice had gathered and 
raised high In the air, forming an Im
posing and picturesque Sight.

BIG LANDSLIDE SAW HIS SON DROWNED.

RestoredCaptain Geo. D. Spicer of the ship 
Glooeoap wrote from Manila, Nov. 
24th, to the Parrsboro Leader as fol
lows:

I send you a few facts of our pass
age from. Philadelphia to this port, 
where we* arrived safely on 20th Inst, 
I say safely, but with the loss of my 
dear son, Whitney. He was washed 
off the jibboom with (two others, at 4 
p. m. 14th insL, In the China Sea near 
the N. end of Luzon while the ship 
was hove to In a typhon (or heavy 
gale). The Other two men being able 
to swim were rescued without any 
difficulty, but poor Whitney appeared 
to go farther away from the ship. 
Everything was done that could be 
under the circumstances, hut the 
storm was too oad to do much. Whit
ney was an active your g man and 
was getting on very fast on board, be
ing his first voyage at sea. It Is a 
very sod thing to witness anybody 
drown, but worse to see a son go 
down and not be able to help him.

On the Line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Or No Ex
portée for 

Treatment
A course of remedies—the marvel of medical 

science—and Apparatus indorsed by physicians 
will be Bent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE 
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them at 
our expense.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, 
DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effect* 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex
cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of 
development of any portion of the body, failure 
of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such 
men should “come to the fountain head” fora 
scientific method of marvellous power to vitalise, 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description, with testimonials, in рШп 
scaled envelope. (NoC.0. D. imposition or other 
deception.) Address

THE LATE A. W. PETERS. LAURA A. SMITH, 
Mortgagee.

1648The following letter relative to the 
Peters family appears In the New 
York Times of Dec. 31st:

'm Я

A Mountain Crashes Into the Fraser River, 

Completely Changing Its Course,

/ я
To the Editor of the New York Timou.

The late Augustus Winriatlt Рекете, com
ing to New York from St. John, wae never- 
tireless the representative of families not
able in (the colonial history of Long Mend 
— Hewlett, Lester, Portera. Hie great grand
father, Valentine Hewlett Peters, author of 
the famous Hempstead resolutions, was for 
more than forty years a leading man in 
Queens county. His eldest son, James 
Рекете, one of "The Fifty-five,” was the 
leader of the exiled band of loyalists who 
when to Nova Scotia in the Spring fleet of 
1783. One of the original grantees of St. 
John, he taker established himself art Gage- 
town. The history of MS' six fens Is tihe 
bistory of the province in which hte des
cendante have successively held the highest 
pieces in the judiciary. It Is a matter of 
historic justice that a son ot tMe exiled 
family, returning to New York, became the 
first president of the Borough of Manhattan.

M. B. F.

EPPS’S COCOA
.The

GRATEFUL.
Distinguished everywhere for 
D-lleaey of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Pro
perties. Specially era 
and comforting to the 
vous and dyspeptic 
only In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled 
JMIFS EPPS * CO, Ltd.. 
Homœ ■> path to Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST.

COMFORTING.
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—A Tribune spe

cial from Vancouver, в. C., says: NSwe 
xvaa received here today of a tremen
dous landslide near Spencer Bridge, on 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The re
cent thaw had the effect of loosening 
tte sides of a small mountain which 
overhangs the FTaser River ait that 
total. This mountain has long been 
an object of curiosity to travellers on 
account of Its peculiar position, Its 
flat- summit extending a "Considerable 
distance over the river, which Is nar-

teful
ner-
Sold

SUPPER. ь

EPPS’S COCOAErie iedisal 0®4lM?a!§,II.Y.
Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Bun.” 1590l Poughkeepsie, N.- Y., Dec. 30r 1898.
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: II ■ SHIP NEWS. side, MorrlH, for Roeario end Bah le; Ply

mouth, Davison, tor Channel.
In port at Rosario, Nov 20, berk Hector, 

Morrell, for Philadelphia.
In port at Port Spain, Dec .21, brig 

turer, Henry, for' Philadelphia ■ 1
In port at Roenrlo, Nov 26, bark Nora 

Wiggins, McKinnon, for Babi*.
Parted down at Marcus Hook, Jan 6, bant 

Highlands, for London. _ . ,
In port at Buenos Ayres, Dec 1, оатк 

Haley, for Delaware Breakwater.
Passed Cape Henry, Jan 7, etr H M Pol

lock, from Baltimore for Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
Bark Antlila, from Annapolis, N. S„ for 

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 26, leit 37, ion 45. i

the Honduras lottery case, is sUU in 
the Charles street jail.

Sweial large consignments of Nova 
Scotia apples have been, received at 
this port durtog the past fortnight for 
■sitipmenit to London.

The Yarmouth line steamer Boston 
landed the first lot of live lobsters 
here this season,. She brought up 190 
crates a few days ago.

The Prince Edward Island club of 
И Boston has elected the following offl- 

icere: President, Dr. William Johnson; 
first vice-president, James Duffy; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. J. Doiron; 
secretary, E. W. Doyle; treasurer, 
Matthew Tierney; executive commit
tee, Miss Etta Sirmot, Miss Katie A. 
Ошту and James T. Waugh.

It Is understood a rew steamship 
line will begin business between here 
and Eastport about Jan. 15. The old 
Steamer Moutlcello, formerly of the St. 
Jbhm-Digby route, will go on the line, 
if present plana are carried out.

The spruce mill owners of New, Eng
land held a meeting in this city on 
■Tuesday, and voted to again mark up 
‘the pride fif their product. Some of 
the spruce men think that if they 
■were gettltng $18 per 1,000 for lumber 

would hardly more than pay them. 
Among the mill owners represented at 
the meeting were:'Stetson, Cutler & 
=06,, Connecticut River Ljnnber Com
pany, Weston Lumber Company, LIv- 
tentiore Mills Co., Berlin Mills and M. 
■G, Shaw Co. of Maine.

BOSTON LETTER.
■**r

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Ven-
]

■ What isJohn Mackay Still in Charles 

Street Jail.

Arrived.
Jan 6—Sch Maggie J Chadwick (Am), 238,

• -i Præhard, from Baatpoit, J M Driscoll, bel.
Jan 7—Sch Опоро, 137, Berry, from Boeton 

X for Annapolis.
Sdh Leonard B, 121, Wetter, from. New 

/ York for Woifville, cool.
Coastwise—Sobs Trader, 72, Newcombe,

• from Perrsboro; Meteor, 9, Thomas, from 
North Head; etr Weetport, 148, Powell, from

- Westport.
Jan 8—Sçh Hattie Muriel, Burton, from 

New York, cool.
Sch Stella Maud, from Boeton, oak.
Sch Coro May, Montmgton, from New 

'York, coal.
Sch Maggie Miller, from Beaton, oak.
Sch Saokvllle Packet, Cook, from New 

' York tor Sackvffle.
Sch Elwood Burton, Day, from Boston.
Sch Wm Jones.
Jan. 9.—9tr Flushing, Ingersoil, from

■* Grand Manan, Merritt Bros and Co, moils, 
mdso and pass.

Sch Centennial, 124,Ward, from New York, 
J M Taylor, coal.

Sch Stdla Maud, 78, Miller, from Port
land, A. W. Adame, oak.

Sch W H Watters, 120, Bel yea, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Demozeile, 163, Maxwell, from Boeton, 
F Tufts, bel.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, Miller and Woodecan, bel.

Sch Win Jones (Am), 264, McLean,
B.wton, R C Elkin, bal. ,

6cb Atoble and-Eva Hooper (Am), 276,
Foster, from Boston, R C Elkin, bel.

Coastwise—Sche Brisk, 20,. Wadtln, from 
Beaver Harbor; Tetiiys, 9, Johneon, from 
fishing.

-J

X
A New Company May Run the Str 

Monticello Between Eastport 
and Boston.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan 4—Notice la given 

by the Lighthouse Board that Goose Island 
Flat gas lighted buoy, No 26, has been 
dragged from tts station in the Delaware 
River by lee. It will be replaced after the 
Ice season to over. The station will be mark
ed by an Iron lee buoy.

WASHINGTON, Jan 5—Notice Is given by 
the Ligfafhouae Board that on or about Dec 
29, 1898, the filth order fixed white light at 
Fort Carroll light station, at Font Carroll, 
Fntapeco River, entrance to ВаШтоге har
bor, was re-establtihed In a new tower, lo
cated about 100 feet northerly from the site 
of the former Hrnoture. The local plane of 
the light Is 45 feet above mean high water. 
Instead of 74 feet, as heretofore, and tts 
range of vtsabiltty is reduced to 12 nautical 
mtibs, the observer’s eye 15 feet above the 
water. The temporary fixed white lens lan
tern hell has been established In the new 
tower, and during thick or foggy weather 
will be et ruck by machinery a single blow 
every 10 seconde, es heretofore. -The new 
tower la a White structure, surmounted by 
a black lantern.

PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 6, 1899,— From
Two Bush 

Notice Is

£
7

The Divorce Court—A Clerical Vagabond 

and Swintller—General News—The 
Lumber and Fish Markets.

Castor!» is for Infants and Children.. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

(FTom our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—The past week 

liae furnished Boeton and vicinity 
with a remarkable variety of wea
ther. On Monday the thermometer 
recorded a temperature of five below 
zero here and as low aa 25 below In 
some parts of the agate. Thursday, 
v/e had June wealther, a southerly 
southerly breeze and a temperature of

-В
ness.

K
I.

from

Cleereo.
Jan 6—Sch A Gdbeon, tor Boeton. 
Coastwise—Schs Willie D, Wasson, for 

Parraboro; Rex, Sweet, tor Queco. _
7th—S S Parisian, Barrett, tor Liverpool 

via Halifax end Movffle.
Sch Clifford I White, Faulklnghem, tor 

New York. . „ _
Sch Lizzie D Smell, Ricker, fpr New Ro

chelle. * _ ,
Coastwise — Sdhe Meteor, Thomas, tor 

North Head; Miranda B, Day, from Alma; 
. etr Weetport, Powell, tor Westport; Elltiui 
Burritt, abicer, tor Port GreviUe.

Jan. 9—-Sch Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton ; 
Tethys, Johneon, for West Mee.

Castoria. Castoria.65. Friday a heavy northeast snow
storm prevailed the greater part of " The mill men claim to he greatly dis- 
the day, and yesterday rain fell 1m< ;<-"cmra®e^ over the spruce situation.

They say they have lost money and 
many of them their mills, and that It 
is Impossible to manufacture at pres
ent prices with profit, notwithstanding 
the high duty of $2 which protects 
fehem from the New Brunswick spruce 
mills.
■throughout New England have been 
phut down for a long time. At Tues
day's meeting It was voted to fix prices 
vntU further notice aa follows, the 
#ates being based op the Boston rate 
of freight: Spruce—Frames by car, 9 
Inches and under, $15; frames, 10 and 
12 lnichee, $16; 10 Inch random lengths, 
$15; 2x3, 2x4 and 3x4 random length» 
$13; 2x5, 2x6 and 2x7, random lengths, 
$13.50 ; all other random lengths, 9 In. 
and under, $14.50; 1 5-8 in. lalths, $2.15; 
11-2 "in. laths, $2; 6 in. and up mer
chantable boards, 10 feet and up, $12.50; 
5 in. and up out boards, $10; bundled 
furring, $12.50; planing one side, 50c.; 
-two-tildes, $1; three sides or four, $1.50; 
planing one side and grooved, $18; 
planing one or two sides and matched, 
$1; splines, $1. Clapboards and shin
gles are firm, with, prices unchanged.

The fltih trade is in very good shape 
here. Mackerel continue scarce and 
high, with very little movement. Large 
No. 3 are Quoted at $14 to 14.50; large 
No. 2, $16 to 16.50, and No. 1, $23 to 25. 
Cod Is firm and In good demand »t 
$4Л6 to 5 for large dry bank; medium, 
$4-25 -to 4.50; large pickled bank, $4.25 
to 4.50; large Shore and George’s, $6 
to 6.50. Nova Scotia spilt herring are 
very steady at $6 to 6.50, with fancy 
Sc otter! at $7.60 to 8. Canned lobsters 
(і.те still firm; flats are selling at $2.75 
£o 2.90 and uprights $2.60 t» 2.85. The 
shortage of fresh fish here has helped 
the New Brunswick smelt trade. 
Prices hold at 7 to 9c., with native 
Smelts at 15 to 17c. Lake trout Is 
quoted at 10c. Live lobsters are1 In 
good demand at 16c., with boiled two 
çents higher.

Mount Desert Rock, through 
Channel, to Seguin (outside). 
hereby given that Meldn le Island Ledge 
buoy, spar, red and black horizontal stripes, 
is reported adrift. It will be replaced as 
soon as possible.

PHILADELPHIA, Jen. 7.-Notiee to given 
liy the Lighthouse Board that a red spar 
buoy, not numbered, has been placed In 42 
feet of water off the southern end of the 
breakwater of the Harbor of Refuge, Dela
ware Bay, to mark the end of all atone un
der water. Bearings of promirent objects 
from the buoy are: Cape Henlopen Light ■ 
House, S%E; Delaware Breakwater front 
Light House, SW4S: Delaware Breakwater 
rear Light House, WSW%W.

Mariners ere warned against using the 
dark angle of Delaware Breakwater range, 
rear, to cover the new breakwater, as the 
work baa not yet been satisfactorily 
Dieted.

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to children- 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
scription known to теУ

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У
torrents. The fruits of such weather 
are shown - by the epidemic of influ
enza and colds. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

United States Consul Boyle at Liver
pool, England, has just submitted a 
trade report to the treasury depart
ment ait "Washington. In the report 
Consul Boyle says: “The fact that 
American cheuee cm this market is 
being displaced by Canadian Is be
coming more and more apparent. On

A large number of mills

CANADIAN PORTS.
[i Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Joe 6—Ard, etr MoeKay- 
Beunett (coble), Sclhaak, from New York; 

. sch Carrie Easier, Oaiies, from Newark, NJ. 
Sd, stre Heriaw, Scott, for Bermuda; 

Feramoor, Davies, tar Rotterdam.
At Kingsport, Jan 45, schs Blcmtdon, Pot

ter, from New York; Sam Slick, Ogllyie, 
from Boston.

> #com-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.inquiry from reliable sources I am 
told that this :’s principally owing to 
the method of manufacture, which is. 
spoken of here as being radically 
wrong; and, assuming that the Am
erican factory men generally wish to 
compete for the English trade, the 

’tooner they set about ailteting the 
Style of manufacture the better.”'

The United States authorities re
cently learned That “Rev.” William;
Hammond, a notorious swindler who 
has operated extensively In Canada 
and this country, has been duptog 
people In Havana. Hammond is ваШ 
to have passed as a Catholic, Presby
terian, Methodist, Dunkard and a 
Baptist. He Is wanted In a great 
number of places on charges of per
jury, swindling and bigamy, and Is 
even suspected of murder. Ham
monds methods were similar to those 
of the rascally Simpson alias Mc
Arthur, who at onie time wag a Bap
tist preacher In Sheddac and in sev
eral places along the St. John river, і 
Simpson after leaving a wife".. near 
Fredericton afterwards married a 
woman in Nelw Hampshire, where,
When under arrest for horse stealing, 
he shot and killed thé sheriff of Rock
ingham county and escaped. Slpip- 
son. has never since been captured, 
and the man Hammond appears to be 
just as slippery. At one time there 
was a suspicion that Simpson end 
Hamrrond were one and the same, but 1 
it was proved that this was not so.

Mrs. John H. Klnr,ear of Ooeaigne,
Kent county, ,N. B., was the victim of 
a thieving Boston noli carrier named 
Charles F. Barrows a few days ago.
Barrows was arrested on a charge of 
robbing the mails, and among the 
stolen letters foand on him was one 
addressed to Mrs. Klnnear and con
taining a money order for flve dollars.
The U. S. authorities will restore the position, 
amount to the owner. , News has been received at1 Hope-

Several Canadians as usual figured Well Hill of the safe arrival at Bir
in the divorce court here during the tedoe of the schooner Utility, hay and 
post few days. Among them wore lumber laden, from that port.
Mrs. Mary J. Jones of Westport, N. } Schr. Sirocco, Capt. Reid, from На- 
S., who petitioned for a divorce from Yana, which arrived at Pascagoula 
Oaprt. George H. Jones, to whom She Dec. 31, damaged, after being ashore 
was married In 1882. She alleged de- on the west bank of Horn Island, has 
sertion, Decision was reserved. Wll- been hauled out. Part of keel is gone. 
Item Philips, a carpenter who was A survey was to have been held this 
married at Halifax in 1892, asked for week, 
a separation from Catherine B. Phil
lips. The libel alleged habitual acts 
of cruelty on the part of the respond
ent.

The following deaths are announc
ed: In East Cambridge, Jan. 1, Mar
garet В. МауаЛ, four year old daugh
ter of Alfred and Annie Mayall, form
erly of St. John; in Portland, Jan. 1,
Mrs. Amelia O’Keefe (nee Wall), wife 
of James O’Keefe, formerly of Fred
ericton; in Chelsea, Jan. 4, James W.
McKenzie, sergeant Co. E., 51st Mas
sachusetts Infantry, native of Platon,
N. S., aged S8 years; In Roxbury, Jan.
5, James McLeod, formerly of P. E. I.; 
billed on Boston add Albany railroad,
Boston, Jon. 1, Angus McDonald, > 
brakemau, aged 35, Nova Scotian; In 
this city, Jan. 3. Capt, Clement Mer- 
riam of Parfsiboro, N. S., commander 
schooner Susan and Annie; In Malden,
Jam. 6, MHton Barnes, aged 66, eon of 
the late Amos C. Barnes of St. John.

John Young of Scotland and Miss 
Janet E. Sinclair of GoShen, N. S., 
were married here Jan, 3 by Rev.
Alexander D. McKinnon.

T. B. Kioread, the Inventor, former
ly of Moncton, but now a resident of 
Jamaica Plain, West Roxbury, district 
of Boston, says he to much annoyed 
at the many .«co mte of his èxperl- 
ments with the famous Keely motor, 
the толе* of which died with the In
ventor himself. The farmer Manc- 
tonian Is doing his beet to gather to
gether the piteping links, but does not 
expect to be able to report progress 
for a year . Mr. Kinread has been 
obUged to. limit, .the.number of visitors 
to his Л%Ьоіу.А>гу, whfiKO he. has 
load of Keel y’s giachlnes.

L. S. Brown 6f S£j<rtih, A. C. Gel- 
tee and C. H. Oaten of Halifax were 
In the city this week.

■Mayor Raymond Preflontaine of 
Montreal and a large delegation of 
citizens from the Canadian metropolis 
were In Portland, Boeton and New 
York last week Inspecting harbor 
"Works to secure Information to be et 18в. 
used In connection with extensive Im
provements to be made to the port of 
Montreal.

John Mackay of 9L John, who was 
taken Into custody on a ctvti process 
by the sheriff of Suffolk county over 
two months ago in "connection with

REPORTS. •-
VINEYARD HAVEN, Jen. 9—Alfred Sor

enson at Boeton has contracted to float the 
schr. Oartta. which stranded here during 
the gale of Nov. 27, While on passage from 
Liverpool, N. S„ tor NeW York w$th a 
cargo of wood pulp. The -wrecking steamer 
Philadelphia arrived today from Boston and 
the work of raising her will commence at 
onoe.

h" THE CCNTAUW eOWWHY, TT MUWWAY TWKCT, SEW YORK 6tTT.6;

Gleamed.
At KlngepBit, Jan 6. Sch Wellman Hall. 

Knowlton, tor Havana.

WINTER FORT TRADE. 20 of sundries. She will also move 388 
head of cattle. Pilot "Doherty will 
bring her over from Halifax.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

1 MARRIAGES.At Flushing. Jan L hark Greenland, An- 
.-•-derseu. from Philadelphia.

At Grimahy, Jan 7, hark Arizona, Foote, 
c from Brake. _ ,.

At King Road, Jan 4. lark Sophie, Datol, 
from Grindstone Island.

At Port Spam. Deo 12, eel* V T H. Delap. 
-f from Bear Rkaar, N8 (amri Baffled tieit tor St 
Thomas); 14th, John Paul, Crabtree, from 

'< New York (and remained Hat.)
At Barbados, Dec 18, a* Utility, Bishop, 

■‘ from Hopewell Cape; 20th, echa Ernest de 
■vCoeta, Gardon, from Deonerara; Victoria, 

Lawrence, from Clyde ktrer (and sailed 
■:22nd for St Vincent); 2Ш, eche Bahama, 

■ Anderson, from Port EQirabeth; 24th, brig 
Boston Marine, Porter, fro* Tueket Wbdge; 

-BOhs M«ry P, Benoit, from Charlottetown; 
-27th, Severn, Kerr, from Baton Blanca; 

-28th, str Doart Castle, Seeley, from Trint- 
RRdad; ech Juanita., Hayden, from Liverpool, 
N S.

Exports for Season to Date Aggre
gate Over $2,000,000,

(Prom Tuesday’s Dally Sun.)
The following steamers are due to> 

arrive here this week; the Labrador, 
Keemim, Glen Head, Maneheeter- 
Trader and Duart Castle.

Str. Manchester City, now 
way ho Manchester from this port, 
Will leave Manchester again on the 
23rd inSL

Str. Manchester Enterprise Is still 
at Halifax, and will, It Is expected, be 
detained some days longer In order to 
complote repairs to her machinery.

A Halifax despatch received late 
last night stated that the machinery 
of the etr. Manabey-.er Trader suffered 
some derange neat on her way out. 
but that It was beb-g rapidly repaired. 
The Halifax agents assured the Sun’s 
correspondent that the ship would 
leave fvr SL John Wednesday mpm-

HELMS-JONES—On Dec. 5th, by Rev. J. A. 
Gordon, M. A., Councillor William Helms 
of Kars, Kings Co., N. B-, end Mrs. Mary 
Jones of St. John.

Of Which Over $1,000,000 is Represented' 

by United States Produce.

on her

DEATHS.

(From Saturday’s Daily Sun.)
On Saturday last the Sun gave an 

approximate estimate of the . exports 
by the winter port steamers froha the 
opening of the season to Dec. 31dt. 
The list was not entirely complete, 
and the statements of value In the 
cases of several cargoes were some
what changed oefore their final entry 
at the custom house. A printer’s error 
also left out the Parisian abd inserted 
the Labrador’s cargo twice in the 

1 printed list. All the steamers’ 
goes have since Teen duly entered at 
the custom house, and It is therefore 
possible today to give a complete arid 
accurate statement.

To the list is also added the cargo 
of the s. s. Vancouver, which cleared 
on Jan. 3rd. Her cargo on this trip Is 
more than twice as valuable as that 
on her first trtlp for tbe season, and 
swells the total to date to $2,157,- 
293.33, of which $1,000,410 Is represented 
by United States produce.

The complete statement Is as fol
lows:

CALKIN—Alt the residence of her eon, Geo. 
F. Calldn, St John <Жу, on Jan. 7tti, of 
Inflammation of the lungs, Markaret, widow 
of the late J. Bennett Calkin.
GIGGEY—A* MUKdgevlUe, Jan. 8, alter a 
lingering illness, Agnes, beloved wife of 
H. T. Gtggey, and eldest daughter of Ben
jamin and Margaret White, aged 38 years, 
leaving a husband and 4 children, father, 
mother, two brothers and one sister to 
игшгп their sad toes.

HADDOCK- On the morning of Jan. 6th, at 
the reeldence ot her edn-ln-law, L. B. 
Knight, 61 Pitt street, Ruth, reliât ot the 
late Jacob Haddock, In the 86th year of her 
age.

HENNIGAR—Ln this city, on Jan. 8, Mies 
Margaret Hennigar, ln the 87th year ot 
her age, daughter of the late John Hen
nigar. •

MoQOURTY—At Mispec, Cornelius Mc- 
Goulty, leaving tour children to mourn 
their loss.

(Evening papers please copy.)
MILLS—At Boeton, Jan. 6th, Annie A. 

Mills, youngest daughter ot Mary A. and 
■the late John Mills, Hoi the 19th year of her

NICHOLS.—At Long Reach, Kings Co., N. 
B., Jan. 9, Charles E. Nichols, in the 86th 
year of tots age, leaving a widow, one 
daughter and two eons to mourn their sad 
less.

SMITH—At the reeldence of bis mother, 93 
Elliot row, St. John, January 5th, after 
a short ttlneee, George Smith, in the 42nd 
year ot fads age.

PALMER—At Hampton, on the morning of 
Jan. 7th, after a short Illness, Charles A. 
Palmer, Q. C., son ot Hon. A. L. and 

«Martha A. Palmer.

i; Sailed.
From Bermuda, Deo 29, bark (Hen Grant, 

[England, from OartabeUe, etc, tor London-

Barbados, Deo 23, brigs АШде, 
Heaney, tor Yarmouth, N6; New Dominion, 
Нагле, tor Halifax; ech Leiwanlka, Wil
liams, tor Pensacola.

■From Port Spain, Dec 9, schs Three Bells, 
Howell, tor Turk’s island; Beta Byrne, do.

fiFrom Wellington, Jan 6, s s Aorangl, tor 
British Columbia.

iFrom Cardiff, Jan 6, bark Angola, Crocker, 
t*>m Cape Town.

■From Bermuda, Jan 5, str Beta, Hopkins 
<from Kingston, etc), tor Halifax; Jan 9th, 
str-Duart Castle, tor St John.

Ife

lng.
Thé Sun’s Halifax correspondent 

telegraphed aa follows last night: 
Steamer Tongiariro’s passengers, 330 
in number, and her cargo were for
warded by rail today. The Sun was 
Informed tonight that this was be
cause of a doubt whether or not She 
would proceed to" St. John. Efforts- 
were made to obtain a cargo either 
heré or ait St John, 
would have preferred to obtain this 
here, and the chance of doing so Was 
the reason for forwarding the freight 
and passengers. It te now stated that 
the chances of getting a cargo at 

U. S. Halifax are slim, and that the steam
er will likely go to 8t. John.' Definite 
infoi motion will be received tomor
row, and If this 4«f that a cargo tef 
ready ait St. John she will at praee sail 
for that part.

The cargo of the AHan mall steam- 
46 Ite er Pe-tte1*-”. w9)lch aaSed from this 

port for Liverpool friar Halifax Sunday 
morning, was made up of 17,000 Bush
els off cam and 16,000 of wheat, 3,025 
sacks of flour, 250 of oatmeal, 951 
boxes and 50 tierces of meats, 125 bar
rels of pork, 250 tierces and 1,200 pails 
of lard, 604 boxes of cheese, 459 of But
ter, -1,187 barrels of apples, 7 of poui- 

163,868 tTy> go of com oil, 450 of glucose, 600 
bags of starch, 150 casks of hallow, 84 
packages of frames, 18 of agricultural 
Implements, 526 pieces of elm lumber, 
13,643 of spruce deals and ends, 13 
packages of sundries.

Str. Halifax City, from, SL John for 
London, passed Lizard yesterday.

A London cable of the 7th says: 
Steamer Californian, Capt. Brown, 
from Liverpool for 9t. John, N. B„ has 
arrived ait Moville with eccentric rod 
tent.

The Dominion liner Labrador passed 
Oap* Race at 7 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and should be here tomorrow.

car-

MARINB MATTERS.
i

Owners of bark J. H: Bowers have 
succeeded n securing an American re
gister.

Schr. Anita, from St. John, N. B7, 
for Barbados, which put Into Turk’s 
Island Dec. 30, in distress, will repair 
at Jamaica.

Parrsboro schooner Ava, from Mo
bile to Guantanamo, Cuba, Is ashore 
■at Sand Island, near Mobile, in a bad

F|

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, Jen 6. e s Mantinea, Mul- 
edfay, from Bremen via Cardiff—will load 
grain, for London.

At. Perth Amboy, Jan 4, ech Nellie J 
• . Crooker, Henderson, from New York.

At Porto Rico, about Dec 26, ech Nugget, 
Mailman, from AnnapoHB, N8.

At Paaoagouia, Jan 4, ech Gladstone, Ш1- 
bery,. from Port au Prince.

At Baltimore, Jan 4, etr H M Pollock, 
Newman, from St Jego de Cuba.

RTLAND, Jan 6—Ard, sch Roy, from St 
John for New York. •

HAVRE, Jan Б-Ard, str Montreal, from 
Tueket, NS.

BOSTON, Jam 6—And, etr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS; sdh John A McGowan, 
from Bay of Islands, NF, and Halifax, N6. 

Sid, etr Boeton, tor Yarmouth, NS. 
BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 6—Ard, sdhe S A 

Townee, from St John, NB; Irene, from do; 
Phoenix, from Windsor, NS.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Jan 6— 
Sid, schs Toy, from St John, NB, tor New 
York; Annie Bhsa, from Hfflteboro tor New 
York.

At Buenos Ayree, Dec 26, bark Armenian, 
Andersen, from New York. ,

At Key Weet, Jan 5, sch Chas L Jaffrey, 
from New-York.

At Key West, Jen 5, barks G S Penry, 
Dagwell, from Belfast, I; Mersey, Chris
tensen, from RW> Janeiro.

Alt New York, Jam S, brig L G Crosby, 
Perry, from Savanna La Mar. x 

At Portsmouth, Jan 6, ech Rewa,
New York tor St John, N B.

At Tacoma, Jan 6, Ship And-зіапа, Stalling, 
from Port Angeles.

At Ship Island. Jan. 7, Ship 
Roes, from Buenos Ayree.

At Havèia, Jan 2, etr Louteburg, Gould, 
from Halifax.

The steamerE
■

m
Total value. Produce. 
.$ 3,350 00
. 127,450 00 $ 21,442

78,093 00 
49,307 00 

..... 129,617 06

.......  209,275 28

.......  7,299 00

.......  221,620 00

....<• 118,063 00

.......  216,042 00 135,840

.......  4,100 00

.......  306,065 00

.1... 55,714 00

..... 69,615 00
.......  290,635 00

London City 
Vancouver .. 
Keermxn .. 
Teehn Head 
Tomeanro .. 
Parisian . . .
St. John City 
Labrador .. . 
Alcldea
Laurentian .. 
Halifax City 
Scotsmen .. 
Bengore Head 
Concordia .. ..,
Manchester CCty 
London City ..

50,636
6,484

42,824
97,404

PO

WOODSTOCK.Y
Л

Accident to Councillor C. E. Gallagher of 
Bath—Plate Glass Front Smashed.

192,009
31,617
26A15

1
1 (From Mondays Doily Sun.)

Ella May, Capt. McNamara, from 
uuro for North Heed, Grand Manan, 
coal. Is ashore at Beaver Harbor, full 

of water. No futher particulars.
Steamer Aqulta., at Philadelphia from 

Gpantçn, reporta Dec. 22, let. 40, Ion 52. 
passed a dismasted waterlogged vessel ot 
about 000 tons, probably a bark.

A Buenos Ayree despatch of Nov. 24 says: 
An accident ln the Boca on the 22nd, ln 
Which the berk Douglas was fouled by bark 
Edinburgh. The Douglas had 3 backstays 
carried away, which toe oaiptain estimated 
at $200 gold. (The Douglas sailed Dec. 7 for 
Roearlo to load tor Bahia.)

Sdh. 00WOODSTOCK. Jan. 9.-C. E. Gal
lagher of Both, one of the leading 
merchants ot the county and a mem
ber ot the council, met with a painful 
and serious accident on Saturday. He 
was superintending itibe erecting ot a 
hay press, and while standing near 
the door a sudden, bleat blew the door 
cn him and threw him forcibly against 

from .the machine, badly cutting him In 
places end fracturing a bone in the 
face. He is unable to attend the 

Marabout, county council meeting.
A runaway on Saturday afternoon 

■dashed into the plate glass front of 
the People’s bank, badly _ smashlrg

At Ffaitadetobia, Jen 4, barktn Ethel Clark. ®le Window.
BnntaiwSr Ипг The county council will meet tomor-

At New York, Jgn 4, ech Tacoma, Hatch, row, when the first business Will be
Baranqullfa ■ -the election of a warden. The name

.At Baltimore, Jen 6. str H M PolHck, ”ГТг~“У .
Newmon, for Philadelphia. of W. 'Saunders, ex-mayor, la made

At Florida, Jen 6, sch Keewaydin, Me- prominent in this connection.
Lean, tor St -Lucia.

At Mobile, tan 4, bark Auriga, Johns, for '
Buenos Ayree.

At FttBaddehla, Jan 6, bark Highlands,

Parr
with Ttl. to Dec. 31, 1898...$1,881,281 33 $ 836,542 

Vancouver (Jan. 3.
‘ 1899)., .. ................ 276,012 60

U.
Total to dale $2,157,293 33 $1,000,410 
A detailed statement of the cargoes 

of the Manchester City and Vancou
ver will be found on the Sun’s com
mercial page. The cargo ot the for
mer did not total $300,000, and to the 
Scotsman belongs the honor ot taking 
the most valuable cargo to this date. 
In all, Including" the Furness liners. 
Which only take a small amount of 
cargo from here, seventeen steamers 
have thus far cleared. Omitting the 
four Fumese liners, which took to
gether cargo to the value of $19,986, the 
thirteen other steamers averaged 
$164,408 value per cargo, the smallest 
being $49,307 and the large st $306,065.

w

Steamer Feramoor, Cap*. Davies, from 
New Orleans via Newport News tor Rotter
dam, baa arrived a* Halifax with steamer 
Queen WUhelmtna,Capt. Evans, from Rotter
dam via1 Sunderland tor Baltimore, wltn 
shaft broken. The disabled vessel was pick
ed up Jan. 1, 285 miles S. ot Halifax.

A turvey tee been held at Pascagoula on 
the ech. Sirocco, recently ashore. She will 
have new 25 feet Shoe forward, the tame aft, 
part .new keel and deadwood, and also new 
rudder.

A crew of flve men ot British schooner 
Sabrina, wrecked on Fisherman's Point, 
dear Boothbay Harbor, on Monday evening, 
on the passage from Cheverle to Wey
mouth, Mane., have been furnished with 
transportation to their homes.

Repairs ■ to steamer Glortana, from Man
chester for Boeton, which put Into St. Johns, 
N. F., with damage, are about completed. 
It to expected the vessel will be let out of 
ary dock and proceed for deetinatlon oh the 
6th. The work consisted principally ot 
tightening rivets and oalkfcg plates and

A Boeton despatch Bays: A bottle picked 
up on the beach at Port Maitland Break
water, Nova Scotia, Tuesday, contained a 
slip of paper, on which was written the 
following:

"Nov. 28, 1898—Our ship to in shoal water 
about 20 mCles off Yarmouth Cape. The 
wind to Mowing a hurricane and our ship 
feet breaking up; in a tew minutes she will 
be no more. The captain apd bto wife are 
very sick. He requests me to write fare
well to hfis tolks; Mm. Stewart is past 
speaking; they belong to Nova Scotia. Fare
well, Signed, Thomas Hiking, flfst officer.” 
From the fact that a boa* and broken spar 
were picked up not tar from the bottle, it to 
believed that the message came from some 
sinking vessel.

EMe loads 
eii $1.10.

Cleared.
Ï#
!

:
TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

, No less than forty tone of freight 
arrived at'North Sydney station the(From Mondays Dally Sun.)

The royal mall steamer Parisian j past few days for Newfoundland, 
sailed tor Liverpool via Halifax at 8 Since the completion of the New- 
o’cloek yesterday morning. She had foundland railway, traffic has been 
a full cargo. It was ait one tipe re- steadily increasing. For a number ot 
ported that the Parisian would lay up tripe tfie Bruce has taken from eight 
at Liverpool after this trip to receive to ten cars each trip, and yet she is 
new boilers, but she Is scheduled to almost unable to carry all the freight, 
sail from that port on the 26th for It te stated that R. G. Re4d & Sons 
here.

BOSTON.і
5

Smith, tor London.
At New York, Jan 6, bark Clara. E MoGil- 

vary. Refuse, tor Hsflfax.
At New York, Jan 6, sdhe Haroy W Leirie, 

Hunter, tor Rio Grande do Sul; Walleda, 
Kemp, for Maoris; Meri M Parks, for Hall-

; Five Vessels Given Up as Lost at Sea.

BOSTON, Jan. 8,—The owners of 
the Boeton brig Mary Gibbs, now 120 
days out on a voyage from Newport 
News to Para, Brazil, with coal, have 
abandoned pll hope ot the vessel. 
Among the other vessels which bave 
been given tip by owners and under
writers are the schooners Howard H. 
Hanscom, from Philadelphia,
28, for Providence; Ida H, MatiKbm- 

. from Philadelphia, Nov. 25, for New- 
burypert ; Jameg B. Pace, tram Phila
delphia, Nov. 25, for this port, end 
Wm. O. Snow, from "Newport News, 
Nov. 21, for Salem, all coal laden and 
carrying crews of seven or eight mem 
It te believed that all foundered in 
the terrible gale of Nov. 27.

fax.
Darien. Jan 5, berk Valona, Murray, -for

Liverpool.
Pascagoula, Jan 7, seb M J Soley, Coch

ran, for Caibarlen.
will have a special freight boat be- 

Mandifests were received Saturday tween North Sydney and Newfound- 
for 12 cars meats, 4 cars wheat, 3 care ] land alt the beginning of the summer, 
of titôrdh, 9 jars corn and 2 cars of ! —North Sydney Herald, 
glucose.

The Beaver line steamer Tongariro, THE ROYAL CHRISTMAS TREE, 
fifteen days from Liverpool tor St. 7*~
John, arrived at Halifax Saturday : 1 Christmas tree has ar-
afternoon. I Hv d at the Tieen’s residence, and will ■

The mail str, Scotsman, from this »°a,tl6n І®»6**1 1
port, arrived at Moville yesterday. nT “«Saturday. The ч

The Furness str. St. John City sail- СЬгі8‘та8 the ®ve^ l
ed from London for this port via ' ^ presents valued j
Halifax Saturday £9,000. That was wnen Prince Ar-

The Beaver liner Lake Superior, “T ™ alive' Уеаг **• j**;
from Batoum for Halifax and 9L fnts 7*“ "mL Br^a7ly’ V*Mh^£iv°?>
John, passed Marseilles Saturday. cradltld®' nre^d^th!

я a- UrtTirthatiio* nr ere alt ed with having prepared the-
Chester for this hort erri-cliwt- Trim" aecond most expensive Christmas/ .
STrt sTeff ÏSrcÆ? №?^s tree atter thlt ot the Queen" Up0n u
on iJLvi » were hung gifts to the value of £5,000.
5 Intended for villagers and servants.-;.:/
of general cargo. She will take away дивдЄх t>allv News 
from here 70,000 budhete of wheat and ‘
10,000 of oats. 5,003 begs ot starch, 300 So far $20,000 has been given to to» 
barrels of glucoeei, 300 standards of fund of Mme. Henry, widow of the 
deals, 6 carloads of doors, 5 of hay and French suicide.

:
Sailed.

From Rio Janeiro, Jen 8, bark Margaret 
Mitchell, Davies, for Brunswick.

MAOHIAS, Me, Jen 6-6И, schs Mary L 
Newton, from Red Beach tor Boeton; Henry 
F Baton, from OataCe tor New York; Guy 
Scott, from Oilaie for Bouton; Abigail 
Hateee, from do tor do.

From Baltimore, Jan 5, etr Seine la, Mit
chell, tor Glasgow.

From Buenos Ayres, Norr 26, bark Al
berto, Harris,----- t? Rosario).

From Salem, Mass, Jen 7, schs Roger 
Drury, Nixon, tor New York; L A Plummer, 
Peck, for do; Rise Mueller, McLean, tor flt 
John.

Nov.

a car-

№.
Bob. coal et New York for St.

John
Sdh. Fred H. Gibson, from Portland, Me., 

arrived at Montevideo, Saturday.
Bark Wildwood has been fixed to take 

coals from Newoostel, N. 3. W., to Manila

1
MEMORANDA. A very curious preeeartalfron of tbe "num

ber ot Irishmen, ot the stamp ot Wolseley 
in England, the Duke ot Tehran ln Spam, 
Geenral O'Brutecheff in Russia, Vtooount 
Taste to Hungary, who are leaders ln many 
notions, la given hi the January Cosmopoli
tan under the title, SAsh Leaders ln Many 
Nations. If will be found Interesting to all 
who have even a drop ot Irish blood In their 
veins. The Jew. ln Jerusalem Is another 
article in the same number possessing in
terest tor a lange class.

In port alt Bermuda, Jan 2, ech Etta A 
Stimpsom, Hogan, from Fernandtne.

In port sit HHogo, Nov 30, Ship Savona, 
McDougall, from Philadelphia.

In port at bangbel. barks Ancyra, Stuart, 
from New York, Г

In port at Yokohama, Dec 6, ship Troop, 
Fritz, tor Pi

In port at Buenos Ayres, Nov 27, barks 
Mary A Trobp, Baker, from Channel; H1U-

Soh. Anita, ordered to Kingston, Jamaica, 
for repairs, has arrived at that port.

The Battle steamer Cheronea, Manners, 
from Galveston tor Havre, was spoken 
Jan, 2, -4at 46, Ion, 33, with two blades of 
propeller broken.

Sch. Ava, before reported, went ashore on 
Sand Island, outside of Mdblle; during a 
dense tog, and Is lying ln two feet cf water. 
A survey was to he held Saturday.
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